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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMYARY 
The A I R S  study cons is ts  o f  two phases performed over a per iod  o f  
two years. The f i r s t  phase o f  t h i s  study was devoted t o  de f ine  the  
func t iona l  requirements o f  AIRS,  t o  de f ine  the  t e s t i n g  required t o  
demonstrate i t s  performance, t o  provide an assessment of the technology 
and cost involves i n  such an undertaking, and t o  prepare a s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
based on the  above f ind ings .  This phase of t he  AIRS study were 
documented i n  Vol. I 1  and the  accompanying func t i ona l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  
the  f i n a l  report .  
The purpose o f  the  Phase I 1  study i s  t o  develop a computer model o f  
the  AIRS, as def ined i n  the  Phase I sutdy, t o  perform a computer 
s imu la t ion  o f  the  A IRS,  and provide s imu la t ion  r e s u l t s  p r e d i c t i n g  the  
performance o f  t he  AIRS. The emerging TDAS requirements and techniques 
t o  enhance the  A I R S  c a p a b i l i t i e s  were a l so  incorporated i n t o  the  A I R S  
basel ine dur iny  t h i s  period. 
docurnent the  Phase I 1  e f f o r t .  
package hac been i n s t a l l e d  a t  the  Goddard CLASS computer. 
on using the  sirnulat ion i s  contained i n  a CSS f i l e  c a l l e d  AIRS.  
This volume o f  t he  f i n a l  repo r t  serves tc i  
The accompanying A I R S  s imu la t ion  software 
Ins t ruc t i ons  
1.1 Organization m d  Summary 
This volume i s  organized i n t o  5 sect ions and 11 appendices. 
Section 2 discusses from a system operat ion p o i n t  o f  view the  autonomous 
and in teg ra ted  aspects o f  the operat ion o f  t he  AIRS.  
A I R S  compared t o  the e x i s t i n g  SS4 receive chain equipment are 
h igh l igh ted .  
The advantages o f  
The th ree  modes o f  A I R S  opc.ration are addressed i n  d e t a i l .  
The conf igura t ions  of the A I R S  are def ined as a func t ion  of t he  
operat ing modes and the user s ignal  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  Section 3. 




hardware, the software algor i thms and the  parameters t o  be used by these 
algori thms. These components and the  r u l e s  f o r  t h e i r  se lec t ions  are  
t rea ted  i n  t h i s  section. 
modeled i n  the A I R S  s imu la t ion  software. The f i n a l  parameter se lec t i on  
process i s  t o  be accomplished v i a  the  s imu la t ion  software. 
Not ice t h a t  the  f i r s t  two components are 
A comparison between the  A I R S  and the wide dynamics demodulator 
(WDD) i s  provided i n  Section 4. They are compared i n  terms o f  t h e i r  
func t iona l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and implementation techniques. This serves 
t o  h i g h l i g h t  some o f  the  improvements t h a t  are designed i n t o  t h e  A IRS.  
I n  add i t ion ,  some unique features o f  A I R S  are given. 
The f i n a l  sec t ion  o f  t h i s  repo r t  i s  devoted t o  descr ib ing  the  
organ iza t ion  o f  the  A I R S  ana ly t i ca l / s imu la t i on  software. 
algori thms developed i n  the  software s imu la t ion  can be t rans fe r red  t o  
the AIRS micro$rccessor with minor mod i f i ca t ions ,  a s t r i c t  Monte Car lo 
technique i s  adopted whenever possible. 
Carlo technique i s  imprac t ica l  and/or ove r l y  t ime consuming, t he  
software i s  supplemented w i t h  analysis. 
Since the  
I n  t h e  cases where the  Monte 
The modeling and ana lys is  f o r  s imu la t ing  the  performance o f  the  PN 
The a c q u i s i t i o n  subsystem i s  documented i n  d e t a i l  i n  Appendix A and B. 
performdnce i s  t rea ted  i n  Appendix A. 
determined based on the  assumption t h a t  the  code uncer ta in ty  region i s  
uni formly d i s t r i bu ted .  
The a c q u i s i t i o n  performance i s  
I n  p rac t ice ,  a t runcated 3-sigma Gaussian 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  more a(;$;opr 
epoch i s  more l i k e l y  t o  be w 
uncer ta in ty  reyion. I f  t h i s  
more t ime i n  the v i c i n i t y  o f  
i s  estimated t h a t  the acquis 
a te  s ince  the  ac tua l  received s igna l  code 
t h i n  the  center o f  the pred ic ted  
i s  the case then the  search should spend 
the center o f  the  uncer ta in ty  reyion. It 
t i o n  t ime determined w i t h  the  A I K S  
I 
manual and sample runs are also given. 
The por t ion  of the A R I S  sirnulat ion regarding the phase-locked loop 
I 
1 
1 . '  
I 
implemented. Appendix I shows tha t  for a l l  p r a c t i c a l  purposes, the 





simulat ion could be improved by a f a c t o r  o f  2 t o  4. 
employed i n  Appendix A i s  not r e s t r i c t e d  t o  CCD matched f i l t e r s .  
d i f f e r e n t  implementation i s  used, e.g., using d i g i t a l  matched f i l t e r ,  
the A I K S  s imulat ion i s  a lso  appliable. 
f i l t e r  implementation i s  used, the s ignal  must f i r s t  be sampled and 
The analysis 
If a 
However, when a d i g i t a l  matche: 
hard-quantized. This introduces a 2 dB loss t o  the SNR. This f a c t w  I 
must be accounted f o r  when using the  simulat ion. 
The t rack ing  performance o f  the PN subsystem i s  t reated in r,ppcndix 
8. 
The frequency acqu is i t ion  technique using a frequency-locked loo,, 
i s  documented i n  Appendix C. 
The por t ion  o f  the A I R S  s imulat ion software concerning the  PN and 
the frequency acqu is i t ion  system i s  doumented i n  Appendix D. A user 's 
given. 
The r e s t  o f  the Appendices are a c o l l e c t i o n  o f  miscellaneoGs 
items. 
implemented. Appendix G addresses the  techno! oyy aspects o f  employing 
CCDs f o r  PN acquisiton. Appendix H shows how the A I K S  AGC funct ions and 
how a s ignal  strength ind icator ,  accurate t o  G.2 dB, can be 
Appendix F shows how autonomous Doppler compensation can be I 
I 
m i  nu tes . 
0 .; 
2.0 AUTONOMY AND INTEGRATED OPERATIONS - FOR A I R S  
This sect ion discusses from a system operat ional  p o i n t  o f  view t h e  
autonomous and in tegra ted  aspects o f  thv  Ailtomated In tegrated Receiver 
A I R S  (AIRS). 
receive chain equipment are h igh l igh ted .  
inodes o f  A I R S  operations are discussed. 
2.1 I n t  roduct i on 
The advantages o f  A I R S  compared t o  the  e x i s t i n g  SSA 
F i n a l l y ,  the three d i f f e r e n t  
The AIR5 i s  desiynw’ t o  be a stand-alone rece iver  capable o f  
autonomous, in tegra ted  operat ion fo r  t h e  S-band Single Access (SSA) 
r e t u r n  l i n k  o f  TDRSS. By autonomous operation, i t  i s  meant i t s  
c a p a b i l i t y  t o  demodulate, detect  and decode data, and t o  der ive  ranging 
and 3rpp le r  in format ion from an I F  i n p u t  w i t h  a minimal dependence on an 
external  execut ive computer such as the  Automated Data Processor 
Equipment (ADPE) a t  White Sands G r t  tnd Terminal ( V S r -  \. I n  order  t o  
achieve autonomous operation, the  A I R S  i s  capable Jf c o n t r o l l i n g  i t s  own 
receiver  funct ions based on given 3 p r i o r i  in fo rmat ion  as we l l  as 
c u r r e n t l y  measured . n a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  i n p u t  s ignal .  
a lso  an in tegra ted  rect-‘ ‘e; since t h e  subsystem requi red f o r  PN 
despre-ding, c a r r i e r  and c lock recovery, symbol de tec t ion  and V i t e r b i  
decoding are designed, t a i l o r e d ,  and interconnected t o  func t ion  .^ s a 
s ing le  dedicated u n i t .  
The A I R S  i s  
Figure 2.1 depic ts  the  d i f ferences between t h e  autononous 
in tegra ted  approach and the conventional c e n t r a l i z e d  a2proach t o  a 
receive system design. 
subsystems are c o n t r o l l e d  by a cent ra l  network c o n t r o l l e r  which i s  
external  t o  the  receive systea. There are no coinmunications and 
i n t e r d t i o n s  among the subsystems except for Ehe requi red s ignal  
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interfaces. I n  the autonomous in tegrated approach, the receive system 
accepts setup commands from the network c o n t r o l l e r  i n i t i a l l y .  A f t e r  
i n i t i a l  acquis i t ion,  the rzce ive system i s  normally detached from the 
c o n t r o l l e r  except f o r  responses t o  an i n t e r r u p t  command. This i s  
ind icated by the dashed l i ne .  
par ts  o f  the receive system and are interconnected among themselves 
throuyh the l oca l  con t ro l l e r .  As we sha l l  see, t h i s  autonomous 
i ntegraced s t ruc tu re  provides several advantages over the conventional 
approach . 
2.2 Advantages o f  the A I R S  Concept 
Figure 2.2 h i yh l i gh ts  the di f ferences between A I R S  and the 
Not ice t h a t  the  subsystems are i n t e g r a l  
corresponding po r t i on  o f  the current  SSA Receive Chairl. 
implementation, the uni ts ,  i .e., Down - Converter/Doppler - Corre la tor  (C/C) 
Low Rate Demodulation (LRD), Medium Rate Demodulator (MRD), Low and 
Medi urn Rate B i t  Synchronizers (L/MRt3S) ar,d the  V i  t e r b i  Decoders (VD) , 
are con t ro l l ed  d i r e c t l y  by the AOPE throuyh the  Service Control Unit 
(SCU). 
AOPE and the various un i ts .  
ADPE: s t a t i c  setup commands and dynamic Doppler camnands. The one-time 
setup commands are used t o  conf igure the parameters o f  the var ious 
uni ts.  
mission and they are the c a r r i e r  Doppler estimates (used by the C/C) and 
the PN code ch ip r a t e  Doppler estimates (used by the LRD). 
ind iv idua l  u n i t  reports i t s  status t o  AOPE through the SCU. The 
fo l lowing features of the current  system are worth not ing:  
I n  the current  
The SCU merely acts as a common po in t  o f  in te r face  between the  
There are two types o f  comnands from the 
The dynamic commands are provided continuously throughout a 
The 
e Doppler correct ion commands are required from the ADPE a t  a l l  











0 There are no prov is ions f o r  the  ADP€ t o  issue rea l - t ime changes 
t o  u n i t  parameters t o  take advantage o f  the in fo rmat ion  F w i d e d  
by the s ta tus  s ignals.  The only  AOPE reac t ion  i s  t o  r e s t a r t  the 
system once an anomaly i s  detected. 
0 The i nd i v idua l  u n i t s  func t ion  independently o f  one other. 
The A I R S  a l so  takes setup comnands from and repor ts  i t s  s ta tus  t o  
ADP€ as i n  the cur ren t  implementation. However, the  A I R S  on ly  uses the 
Doppler co r rec t i on  comnands dur ing acqu is i t ion .  A f t e r  acqu is i t ion ,  the  
AIRS generates i t s  own Doppler estimates. Therefore, the  i n te r face  
between the AD?E and the A I R S  can be removed a f t e r  the  l i n k  has been 
establ ished except f o r  con f igu ra t i on  changes. 
setup comands are s i m i l a r  t o  those issued by the ADPE. However, a f t e r  
acqu is i t ion ,  the  A I R S  can generate more accurate l i n k  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  by 
i t s  own measurement than those provided by the a p r i o r i  informat ion.  
These measurements are fed t o  a dec is ion a lyor i thm (exper t  system) 
through a common data bus. 
c o n t r o l l e r  t o  modify the parameters o f  the func t iona l  module: t o  achieve 
the best desired performance. 
Dur ing acqu is i t ion ,  the  
The ogtcomes are used t o  i n s t r u - t  the l o c a l  
The key features o f  the  A I R S  are: 
0 Detached Operation from ADP€ 
0 Real-Time I n t e l l i g e n t  Operat 
0 In tegrated Operation 
a Se l f  Diagnost ics 
on 
I n  what fo l lows, we s h a l l  address the advantages provided by the  
i rnp 1 emen t a t i on. 
2.2.1 Advantdyes of Autonomous Operation 
There are four  major areds where the A I R S  autonomous operat 
advantayeous. These are: 
A I R S  
on i s  
.- . 
i . -  
a Reauced Dependence on ADP€ 
0 Ease of Mod i f i ca t i on  
0 Real T i n e  Operation 
0 Improved Performance 
2.2.1.1 Reduced ADP€ Dependence 
Since the A I R S  performs i t s  own Doppler compensation once i t  has 
acquired, i t  can operate independent o f  t he  ADPE dur ing  the t rack iny  
operation. The ADP€ can be f reed t o  devote i t s  a t t e n t i o n  t o  o ther  
processing needs o f  the  ground s t a t i o n  throughout the  r e s t  of the 
mission. Also, the  receive chain operat ion w i l l  no t  be i n te r rup ted  by 
poss ib le  d is rup t ions  i n  the  ADPE. To accomodate emergency operations, 
the  A I I i S  a l lows manual en t ry  t o  s imulate ADPE commands. 
2.2.1.2 Ease o f  Mod i f i ca t i cn  
Current ly,  the  setup commands from the ADPE conta in  both the  data 
link c9arac te r i s t i cs  (e.g., Data Group, Mode, expected s ignal  power, 
da ta  rates,  etc.) 3s well as the se t t i ngs  fo r  se lec tab le  u n i t  parameters 
(e.g., search rate,  IF bandwidths, loop bandwidths, etc.). These 
parameters are determined by the ADPE based on t h e  estimated r e t u r n  l i n k  
charac ter is t i cs .  A s i m i l a r  set  o f  sof tware f o r  making t h a t  dec is ion are 
incorpcrated i n t o  the  A I R S  con t ro l  so t h a t  the  on ly  setup commands 
required frcin AOPE are those pe r ta in iny  t o  data l i n k  character izat ion.  
This way, the AIRS conf igura t ion  and parameters setup are completely 
i r  :pendent of the ADPE. Any subsequent changes i n  the rece iver  
s t ruc tu re  as a r e s u l t  o f  new mission requirements o r  equipment 
mod i f i ca t ions  can be handled l o c a l l y  by the AIRS c o n t r o l l e r  and w i l l  not  
impact !.le ADPE. In other  words, f u tu re  modi f icat ions on the A I R S  w i l l  
no t  a l t e r  the A I W A D P E  protocol  and in te r face .  Presently, major ADPE 
.i 
d 




software rev is ion  w i l l  be required since the changes must be made 
compatible w i t h  other a c t i v i t i e s  of the ADPE. 
2.2.1.3 Real Time Ope-ation 
The ADP€ setup conmands are yeared t o  achieving t h e  "best" 
performance based on the a p r i o r i  in fornat ion 3n the  user l i n k  
charac ter is t i cs  scheduled fur mission support. 
parameters are then frozen throughout the mission. However, a f t e r  the 
receive system has acquired the user s igna?. the receive syste;n i t s e l f  
i s  capable o f  generating b e t t e r  estimates on the user s ignal  
charac ter is t i cs  than those based on a p r i o r i  information. The best set  
o f  receive system pdrameters may not necessar i ly  be the same as one 
d ic ta ted  by the ADPE. In what fol lows, we s h a l l  dwell  on some examples 
t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s  point. 
2.2.1.3.1 Signal Strength 
The receive system 
The cdherent AGC i n  the receive system i s  capable of prov id ing an 
accurate measuremmt on the received s iynal  strength. This informat ion 
can be used t o  optimize the  c a r r i e r  and b i t  sync t rack ing  bandwidths. 
For example, i f  the s ignal  strength i s  higher than the a p r i o r i  
predic t ion,  then the loop bandwidths can be opened up t o  a l l o w  f o r  
t rack ing errors  due t o  phase noise and dynamics. S i m i l a r l y ,  the  
bandwidths can be narrowed i f  the converse i s  true. 
2.2.1.3.2 Wide Dynamics Operation 
After acquis i t ion,  the receive system can iiieasure the s ignal  
Doppler accurately. 
correct ion.  This i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  advantageous dur ing a powered 
f l i y h t .  Since the AOPE can only p red ic t  the burn occurrence t o  w i t h i n  
+9 secs, the Doppler correct ion provided t o  the  SSAR chain can be o f f  by 
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a frequency r a t e  up t o  765 Hzfsec f o r  +9 secs. 
the cu r ren t  receive system must be able t o  t rack  through t h i s  
t rans ient .  
t rack ing  loops w i l l  un ly  see the frequency r a t e  fo r  a per iod o f  t ime 
propor t ional  t o  t h e  Doppler update r a t e  which i s  on t h e  order o f  a 
second o r  less. Since a t r a c k i n g  loop i s  more l i k e l y  t o  s l i p  and l o s e  
tock whi le  operat ing under stress, t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  loss  o f  lock i s  
2.-opwtionzl t a  the  du ra t i on  o f  the s t ress  app l i ca t i on .  Therefore, the  
The t r a c k i n g  loops i n  
Since the  Doppler i s  i n t e r n a l l y  compensated i n  the  AIRS,  the 
AIRS implementation i s  more t o l e r a n t  t o  s igna l  dynamics. 
2.2 . 1.3.3 Reacqui s i t  i on 
Occasionally, the  comnunication l i n k  breaks down due t o  an anamoly 
ddr iny a support mission. Up u n t i l  t h e  s igna l  i s  l o s t ,  the t r a c k i n g  
receiver  h3s t h e  most cu r ren t  est imate on t h e  c a r r i e r  frequency, PN c h i p  
rate,  and PN epoch uncer ta in ty .  These u n c e r t a i n t i e s  are much smal ler  
than the  i n i t i a l  unce r ta in t y  p red ic t i ons  given by t h e  ADPE. The AIRS 
can the re fo re  use t h i s  in format ion t o  he lp reduce the  uncer ta in ty  range 
t o  be searched durtng reacquis i t ion.  This way, t h e  r e a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime 
can be reduced. 
W D D ) ,  t h i s  in format ion i s  ignored and the re  i s  no d i s t i n c t i o n  between 
iicqui s i  t i on and reacquis i t ion.  
I n  the current  system (except t o  some degree i n  t h e  
2.2.1.4 Performance Improvement 
The a b i l i t y  t o  monitor the l i n k  condi t ions al lows the  AIRS t o  
b e t t e r  match the receiver  parameters w i t h  t h e  f ,xoiging s ignal  
cha rac te r i s t i cs .  
ranging performance improvements. 
c e r t a i n  cases o f  I,Q channel ambigui t ies 1't.g. m e n  the  data ra tes  are 
c lose t o  each other)  t h a t  the c a r r e n t  5)s .em i:, Qot capable o f  doing. 
This t rans la tes  d i r e c t l y  i , ' t 3  bE%, t r a c k i n g  and 
The A I R S  i s  a1 ',o capable o f  reso lv ing  
'. , 
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The A I R S  r e l i e s  on i t s  monitor s igna ls  t o  achieve t h i s  goal. 
these s igna ls  are e i t h e r  unavai lable,  inaccess ib le  or  imprac t ica l  t o  be 
made ava i l ab le  t o  the  ADPE i n  the  cur ren t  system. 
However, 
Through the  use o f  opt imal rece iver  algor i thms, the th resho ld  
performance o f  the  AIRS i s  g rea t l y  enhanced. Operational l y  , t h i  s means 
t h a t  the  AIRS can be used t o  support degraded operat ion i n v o l v i n g  
mal f unc t i on ing  users. 
2.2.2 Advantages o f  In tegra ted  Operation 
The AIRS subsystems are designed and interconnected t o  achieve t h e  
This provides several  best receive system f t inc t ion  as a s i n g l e  e n t i t y .  
advantages over t h e  cur ren t  system. 
2.2.2.1 Reduced Hardware and In te r face  Complexity 
Since the  subsystems are not b u i l t  as i n d i v i d u a l  un i t s ,  hardware 
t h a t  perform s i m i l a r  funct ions can be shared. 
t o - d i g i t a l  conversion func t ion  can be shared by both the  c a r r i e r  and the 
b i t  sync loops. Other obvious examples are power suppl ies and i n t e r f a c e  
s ignal  processors. I n  addi t ion,  s ince a s i n g l e  vendor i s  responsib le  
f o r  the AIRS, the i n te r face  requirements between the u n i t s  (e.g. the  LRD 
has t o  in te r face  w i th  the SCU and the  L/MRBS) can be el iminated. 
2.2.2.2 Ease of Maintenance and Se l f  Diagnost ic  Capab i l i t y  
For example, the  analog- 
Reduced complexity t rans la tes  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  eas ie r  maintenance. I n  
p a r t i c u l a r ,  because of the d i g i t a l  implementation approach chosen by the  
AIRS,  maintenance i s  fu r ther  simp1 f i e d  by reduced analog component 
counts ( requ i red  only a t  the f r o n t  end o f  the  receive sysem before A/D 
conversion) and extensive use o f  d g i  t a l  components/numeri ca l  
algorithms. 
problems associated w i th  d r i f t s ,  aging and temperature s e n s i t i v i t y  which 
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requi res pe r iod i c  adjustments. I n  addi t ion,  the  numerical a lgor i thms 
are amendable t o  s e l f  d iagnost ic  procedures which g rea t l y  s i m p l i f y  
t rouble-shoot ing.  
s e l f  d iagnost ics  car be achieved i n  many leve ls .  
anamolq t h a t  causes a s ignal  dropout w i l l  i n i t i a t e  a se l f -d iagnos t ic  
procedure t o  i d e n t i f y  the o r i g i n  o f  tne f a i l u r e  mechanism, i.e., whether 
i t  was a r e s u l t  o f  the rece iver  f a i l u r e  o r  an anamoly i n  the  l i n k  
condi t ion.  The d iagnost ic  procedure, whether dur ing  power-up or  dur ing  
operation, w i l l  be used t o  i s o l a t e  f a u l t  t o  the  board l eve l .  
Because o f  the b u i l t - i n  i n t e l l i y e n c e  o f  the  AIRS,  
During operat ion,  any 
2.2.2.3 Performance Improvements 
In tegra ted  operations mean t h a t  the A I R S  subsystem funct ions are 
coupled together.  This i s  most not iceable f o r  the var ious t rack ing  
funct ions (i.e., code, c a r r i e r  and S i t  sync loopsl .  
ra ther  soph is t i ca ted  data-aided loop (DAL) design f o r  c a r r i e r  t r e c k i n g  
The A I R S  employs a 
and b i t  sync. The advanayes o f  a DAL implementation has been 
demonstrated t o  some extent  by the  WDD ( f o r  which a ra ther  simple DAL 
implementation i s  employed). 
detector  performance of  the WDD has been demonstrated t o  be super io r  
than the performance o f  the WDD used i n  conjunct ion w i t h  the  L/MR b i t  
sync. No doubt, the more soph is t i ca ted  nature o f  the AIRS w i l l  f u r t h e r  
enhance t h i s  performance c a p a b i l i t y .  
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  the inherent  b i t  syncldata 
The DAL i s  a lso  a b e t t e r  design i n  terms o f  the c a r r i e r  t r a c k i n g  
and threshold perfomance. The A I R S  w i l l  have a lower threshold and 
smaller rms phase j i t t e r  f o r  a given CNH input .  The A!RS DAL a lso  
e l iminates undesirable lock po in ts  on the S-curve. Thus, i t  i s  capable 
of d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  between the  I and Q channel f o r  unbalanced QPSK 




w i t h  the cur ren t  system. 
loop acquire simultaneously ins tead o f  sequent ia l l y ,  a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime i s  
I n  addi t ion,  s ince the  b i t  sync and c a r r i e r  
Iced 
The A I R S  employs a Doppler compensation loop t o  minimize the  loop 
stresses. The Doppler loop i s  coupled w i t h  the  DAL and improves t h e  
t rack ing  and threshold performance. 
by the DAL t o  f u r t h e r  minimize the  PN loop stress.  
rangi ny perfoinance. 
2.3 A I R S  Operation Modes 
Furthermore, the  PN loop i s  aided 
This improves the  
The A I R S  has th ree  modes o f  operation. The two autonomolis modes 
(Modes 1 and 2) are very s i m i l a r  except f o r  t he  rece ive r  
conf igurat ions.  The o ther  mode, t h e  t e s t  mode, i s  a mode where t h e  
receiver i s  operated manually by a keyboard/displ ay v i a  an ex terna l  
in te r face .  The rece iver  parameter se lec t ions  are  menu-driven t o  a l l ow  
f r i e n d l y  user in te r face .  A l l  t h ree  modes can be c o n t r o l l e d  by a l oca  
c o n t r o l l e r .  Mode 1 aad Mode 2 are normally c o n t r o l l e d  by a remote 
control ler /computer such as the  ADPE. 
2.3.1 Mode 1 - Normal Mode 
The f l ow  diagram f o r  t he  autonomous modes (Modes 1 and 2 )  o f  
operat ion i s  shown i n  Figure 2.3. 
from the  ADPE. 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  8s shown i n  F igure  2.4. Based on these commands, the 
rece iver  w i l l  be confiyured and parameters w i l l  be selected by t h e  A I R S  
con t ro l  u n i t  t o  best-match the data cha rac te r i s t i cs .  The rece ive r  
conf igura t ion  and parameters are d i s t i n c t  f o r  Mode 1 and Mode 2. For , 
Mode 1, the  f low diagram f o r  a c q u i s i t i o n  i s  shown i n  F iyure  2.5. The 
various loops are  conf iyured t o  take advantage o f  a l l  t he  infcrrnat ion o f  
The A I R S  accepts the  setup commands 































Figure 2.3. Flow Diagram f o r  Autonomous Mode (Mode 1 & 2) Operations. 
Mode Select  (1, 2, o r  3) 
PN Code Tap Set t ing  
I and Q Data Symbol Rate 
I/Q Power Rat io  
Code Search D i r e c t i o n  
Epoch Delay 
Search Range 
Regis ter  A PN Code Kernal 
Regis ter  B PN Code Kernal 
DG-I /DG-Z Select  
BPSK/QPSK Mode 
Acqu is i t i on  S t a r t  
Code/Uncoded 
Cornbined/Uncoded 
D i  f f eren t i a1 Format 
E I R P  
Figure 2.4. L i s t  o f  Setup Command Functions 


















































the data c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the incoming s iy l ia l .  
I and Q channel s igna ls  are processed f o r  a c q u i s i t i o n  and t r a c k i n g  ulld 
the respect ive data ra tes  are used t o  se t  the  
bandwidths. (Current ly,  only the  strong channel i s  used.) Ourins 
acqu is i t ion ,  t he  ADP€ a lso  p r o v ' d s  A I R S  w i t h  the  dyanrric command: which 
a r e  the c a r r i e r  Doppler and code Doppler cor rec t ions .  Unce A I R S  ha.; 
acqui red, i t  s i  gnal s ADP€ t o  discont inue suppor t i  ng the  Doppler 
compensation. 
the  ADP€ and operates f u n c t i o n a l l y  as shown i n  Figure 2.6. 
AOPE c ,?  i n t e r r u p t  A I R S  a t  any t ime t o  regain con t ro l  the  A I R S .  
For example, both the  
ious bandpass f i l t e r  
From t h i s  po in t ,  the A I R S  i q  comnletely independent o f  
However, t he  
During autonomous oepration, t he  A I R S  con t inua l l y  monitors f o r  any 
system anamoly such as loss o f  lock. 
enters a reacqu is i t i on  mode. 
the s ignal  i n  the  most e f f i c i e n t  manner by using a l l  the s igna l  
informat ion mointored by the  A I R S  p r i o r  t o  the  anamoly. I f  the  
reacqu is i t i on  i s  successful, the  A I R S  resumes autonomous oepration. 
the A I R S  ,$.?2ot acquire, a f t e r  a preassigned amount o f  t ime determined 
by the  search range u i i cer ta in t ies ,  the anamoly w i l l  be reported t o  ADP€ 
fo r  a t ten t ion .  The . 12s then continues t o  reacquire . n t i l  t he  AUPE 
i Ssues new setup command. 
2.3.2 Mode 2 - F e l x i b l e  D a t a  - Format Mode 
I f  such an anamoly occurs, t he  A I S  
I n  t h i s  mode, the  A I R S  t r i e s  t o  reacquire 
If 
The operat ional  f low o f  t h i s  mode i s  very s i m i l a r  t o  lode 1 except 
fa r  the rece iver  conf igura t ions  d i i r ing  a c q u i s i t i o n  and tracking. 
purpose o f  t h i s  mode i r  t o  a l low t h e  user t o  switch t h e i r  baseband data 
c h a r a t e r i s t i c s  (data rates, Gata formats) wi thout having t o  reacqu r e  
the PN code and the  c a r r i e r .  To achieve t h i s  goal, the c a r r i e r  loop and 
the b i t  sync must be decoupled. 
he 
I n  addit ion,  the  A I R S  cannot use the  
CAGm - 
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data ra tes  in format ion i n  the PN and the  c a r r i e r  loops. 
assuine t h a t  the highest data r a t e  used i s  compatible wi th the user  
t ransmi t te r  9IHP. 
mode 2. 
independently. A f t e r  a c q u i s i t i o n  the  func t iona l  d iay rc  i s  shown i n  
Figure 8. 
temporar i ly  wh i le  the  data ra tes  are being switched. 
and c a r r i e r  loops w i l l  s t i l l  be i n  lock. Therefore, no PN and c a r r i e r  
loop reacqu is i t i on  are necessary. 
2.3.3 Mode 3 - Test Mode (Mznual Mode) 
It can on ly  
F igure 2.7 shows the  a c q u i s i t i o n  f l G w  diagram f o r  
Note tha t  two separate b i t  syncs are used and they acqui re 
Note t h a t  i n  t h i s  case, the  b i t  syncs can lose lock 
However, t h e  PN 
I n  the t e s t  modc, the  rece iver  i s  c m f i y u r e d  v i a  external  
i n t w a c t  i ve keyboard commands. 
selected ex terna l l y .  
var ious por t ions  o f  the receiver .  
exper imental ly opt imize the rece iver  performance by dev ia t i ng  f r o m  the  
autonomous con t ro l  program o f  the receiver .  This feature i s  h e l p f u l  i f  
the  AIRS i s  t o  be f u r t h e r  modi f ied t o  accomodate new requirements a f t e r  
i t s  developrneqt. 
3.0 A I R S  CONFIGURATIONS 
The rece iver  parameters must a lso  be 
I n  t h i s  mode, the  AIRS al lows external  access t o  
This a lso  al lows 6n operator t o  
Since the A I R S  must accomodate a v a r i e t y  c f  data modulation schemes 
under three d i f f e r e n t  modes o f  operat ion,  i t  possesses a mu l t i tude  o f  
conf igurat ions.  
reconf igured i s  r e l a t i v e l y  small. This can be a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the use o f  
dig1 tal /microprocessor cont ro l  techniques i n  the  A I R S  a rch i tec tu re .  As 
w i  11 be demonstrated shor t l y ,  any change i n  data modulation can asua l ly  
be accoinodated v i a  chanying some nominal c lock ra tes  and parameters used 
i n  the software. 
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Figure 3.1 i s  the  func t iona l  b lock diagram o f  the AIRS. The 
received IF s i yna l  i s  s p l i t  i n t o  two channels. 
processed by the PN subsystems i f  they are spread. 
are then coherent ly demodulated and A/D converted t o  d i g i t a l  samples. 
These samples, a t  a r e l a t i w e l y  h igh  r a t e  are processed i n  t h e  d i g i t a l  
s ignal  processing (LISP) subsystem t o  generate the  detected b i t s  o r  
symbols, c a r r i e r  frequency and phase errors ,  b i t  sync t i m i n g  errors ,  as 
wel l  as other  moni tor ing siyna's. The data ra tes  o f  the e r ro rs  and 
3 o n i t w i n g  s i yna ls  a t  t he  output o f  the  DSP subsysZeen are typ ica l l ;  
reduced t o  a few kHz so t h a t  they can be processed by the succeeding 
microprocessor software. Based on these e r r o r s  and moni tor ing s ignals ,  
t he  software res id ing  i n  the microprocessor then makes f i n e  adjustment 
on the con t ro l  and c lock inputs  t o  the  A/D and DSP subsystem so as t o  
maintain coherent demodulation and synchronous data detect ion.  
exact con t ro l  app l ied  t o  these systems i s  a func t ion  of the  modulation 
format and the operat ing mode selected. 
These channels are f i r s t  
The I and Q channels 
The 
Depending on the  user data cha rac te r i s t i cs  and the  operat ing mode, 
the AIRS se lec ts  a p a r t i c u l a r  con f igura t ion  by arranging the hardware 
paths, the  appropr ia te PSP blocks, t he  set  o f  appropr ia te soi tware 
a1 yor i thms, and B set  o f  appropr ia te recei  ver parameters. 
The user data cha rac te r i s t i cs  are determined from the i n t e r f a c e  
data  suppl ied by the  serv ice con t ro l  u n i t  (SCU).  
data cha rac te r i s t i cs  t h a t  can be der ived from the  o r i g i n a l  SCU data. 
The e f f e c t i v e  C/NO can be estimated based on the minimum requi red Eb/No 
and the data rate.  
v ia  external  switches o r  as a new i tem suppl ied by the SCU data. 
F igure 3.2 shows the  
The se lec t ion  of the rece iver  mode (IRM) can be made 
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the  data c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  represented i n  Figure 3.3 by the  var ious values 
of the i d e n t i f i e r s  IPN, ISF, IMP, and I R M  (see F igure  3.2 f o r  what they 
represent), t k e  A I K S  uses d i f f e r e n t  con f igu ra t i ons  f o r  the  PN subsystem, 
b i t  syncs, the frequency-locked loop (FLL) and the  phase-locked loop 
(PLL) . 
3.1 Conf igurat ion Rules 
Before descr ib ing  i n  d e t a i l  each 
a l l  the d i f f e r e n t  conf igurat ions,  i t  
basic ru les  be i  ng appl i ed. 
3.1.1 Normal Mode 
I n  the  normal mode o f  operation, 
the  data modulation format are known. 
o f  
S 
t he  subsystems and l a y i n g  ou t  
n s t r u c t i v e  t o  understand the  
a l l  t h e  necessary in fo rmat ion  on 
The AIRS w i l l  take advantage o f  
t h i s  knowledge t o  conf igure the  rece iver  t o  e x p l o i t  t h e  modulat ion 
s t ruc tu re .  The t rack ing  loops, i .e., PN t rack ing  loop, c a r r i e r  recovery 
loop and b i t  sync w i l l  operate on both the  I and Q channel i n  a coupled 
fashion. For example, i n  the  DG-1 mode, there  are two independent data 
channels. However, s ince they both have the  same c a r r i e r ,  t he  A I R S  
. c a r r i e r  recovery loop processes the  phase e r r o r  samples from both 
channels. 
opt  i muin p e r f  ormance. 
3.1.2 F l e x i b l e  Data Format Mode 
As another example, data-aided loops are used t o  ob ta in  the  
The f l e x i t l e  data format mode only a f f e c t s  the  rece iver  
con f igu ra t i on  fo l l ow ing  PN despreading. 
foriiiat cannot be assumed known a t  any given time, the  c a r r i e r  loops must 
be decoupled from the b i t  sync. 
3.2 A I R S  Subsystem Hardware 
As shown i n  Figure 3.1, there  d e  th ree  d i s t i n c t  hardware 
Since the  data modulation 
L 
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3.2.1 PN Subsystem 
They are the  PN subsystem, the  A I D  subsystem and the  DSP 
The PN subsystem i s  used f o r  DG-1 s igna l  when the  i npu t  s ignal  i s  
spread. I n i t i a l  acqu is i t i on  i s  accomplished by using the CCD matched 
f i l t e r s  when the  i npu t  data r a t e  i s  l ess  than 50 Ksps.* The CCD 
technique speeds up the acquis i  t i c n  process cms ide rab ly  a t  low data 
ra tes  by prov id ing  a p a r a l l e l  processing c a p a b i l i t y .  A t  h igher  data 
ra te,  because o f  the low number o f  PN chips t o  data b i t  r a t i o s ,  t he  
advantages of the  CCD matched f i l t e r  d iminishes (see Appendix A). 
additicjn, less  than 1 $ 3 ~  a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime can be accomplished us ing  
con ien t i ona l  sequent ia l  de tec t ion  schemes. Therefore the  A I R S  uses 
sequent ia l  de tec t ion  f o r  data r a t e  higher than 50 Ksps. The use of 
sequent ia l  detect ion,  however, does not  i nvo l ve  add i t i cna l  hardware, 
s ince the  c o r r e l  ? t o r s  requi  red f o r  sequenti a1 de tec t ion  are shared wi th 
the co r re la to rs  requi red f o r  t rack ing.  
A I R S  uses only one PN channel f o r  acqu is i t ion ,  s ince there  i s  no 
I n  
simple way t o  take advmtage o f  the  s ignal  power provided by the  other  
PN channel t o  a i d  acqu is i t ion ,  w i th  the same l e v e l  o f  complexi ty i n  
hardware. I n  case o f  D G 1  mode 1 o r  2, the  PN s ignal  w i t h  the  h igher  
power i s  used. For DG-2, t he  PN subsystem i s  bypassed. 
A d i thered  e a r l y - l a t e  gated loop s t r u c t u r e  i s  used f o r  PN 
t rack ing.  The d i thered  method minimizes the  e f fec ts  o f  hardware 
imbalances wh i le  p rov id ing  a p o t e n t i a l  3 dB improvement over the  s t r i c t  
ea r l y - l a te  gated loop. For DG1 mode 1 and 2, the  d i t h e r i n g  i s  done on 
m e n  Manchester coding i s  used, 25 Ksps. 
I .  
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both the I and Q channel so t h a t  e r r o r  s igna ls  from both channels can be 
used. This provides a po ten t i a l  3 dB improvement over a scheme which 
t racks  only one channel i f  both the  1-Q channels have the  same power. 
Fo r  DG1 mode 3 where only the  I channel i s  spread, t he  d i the red  l ~ o p  
assumes the  conventional s t ruc tu re .  The d e t a i l s  o f  the  PN subsystem 
operat ion are described i n  Appendices A and B. 
The CCD acq l - i s i t i on  technique i s  i nhe ren t l y  d i g i t a l  i n  nature so 
t h a t  the  CCD a c q u i s i t i o n  u n i t  i n te r faces  w i t h  the  A I R S  microprocessor 
software d i r e c t l y .  
PN t r ack ing  loops and the  p o r t i o n  o f  t he  PN a c q u i s i t i o n  system using 
sequential de tec t ion  are implemented i n  a hyb r id  manner. 
the co r re la to rs  used i n  both systems are A/D converted. 
and sequential de tec t ion  funct ions are then performed i n  software. 
Figure 3.4 shows the  hardware arrangement f o r  the  t rack ing /sequent ia l  
a c q u i s i t i o n  subsystem. The accumulator (ACM) i s  c o n t r o l l e d  by the  
d i t h e r i n g  s ignal  dur ing  t racking. For sequent ia l  acqu is i t ion ,  t he  ACM 
i s  c o n t r o l l e d  by the  processor software. The d i g i t a l  data output t o  the  
A I R S  processor w i l l  be on the order o f  1 KHz o r  less. 
3.2.2 A/D Subsystem 
I n  order t o  tap  the  power o f  t he  A I R S  software, t he  
The outputs o f  
Loop f i l t e r i n g  
Tile A/D subsystem i s  shown i n  Figure 3.5. The synthesizer provides 
the l oca l  reference f o r  coherent demodulation. The incoming data i s  
f i l t e r e d  by the  bandpass f i l t e r .  
func t ion  o f  the incornirlg symbol rate.  The bandwidth i s  selected so as 
t o  minimize the  signal  d i s t o r t i o n  on the  f i l t e r  output wh i l e  maintaining 
the output s ignal- to-noise r a t i o  t o  be as h i y n  as possible. The 
baseband signal  a t  the  mixer output i s  ampl i f ied  t o  a s u i t a b l e  amplitude 
The f i l t e r  bandwidth i s  selected as a 
f o r  A/D conversion by the  gain contro amp1 if i e r  (GCA) . The GCA serves 
i 
i 
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t o  c lose the  coherent AGC loop. 
I n  the scheme depicted i n  Figure 3.5, two separate A/D converters 
are used t o  sample the inphase and quadrature channel. Another 
~ i o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t o  use one A/D conve-ter t o  sample d i r e c t l y  a t  4x t h e  IF 
frequency o f  the incoming s ignal  as done i n  t h e  Wide Dynamics 
Demodulator (WDD). 
However, t h i s  technique i s  judged t o  be unsui tab le for  the A I R S  
app l i ca t ion  as discussed i n  Appendix I .  
This e l iminates t h e  need f o r  the two mixers. 
The output o f  the  A/D i s  routed t o  two accumulators (ACM). ACMl 
(and ACM3 i n  t h e  lower branch) i s  t h e  data accumulator because i t s  dump 
clock T1 i s  normally coherent w i t h  the  symbol c lock so t h a t  i t s  output 
i s  an approximation t o  t h e  optimum i n t e y r a t e  and dump matcned f i l t e r  
detector.  
accumulator ACM2 (QCM4 i n  the  lower branch) i s  ncrrnal ly dumped a t  the  
same r a t e  a t  T1, however, i t s  phase d i f f e r s  from T2 by h a l f  a cycle,  
Tnerefore the  accurnulator output i s  approximately the  i n t e g r a l  o f  the  
f i r s t  h a l f  o f  a symbol and the  l a s t  h a l f  o f  a previous symbol. This i s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 3.6. 
re la ted  i n  a d i f f e r e n t  way f o r  some conf igurat ions.  The A/D samples are 
a lso ava i lab le  d i r e c t l y  as A1 (B1). 
Notice t h 2 t  c lock f o r  T1 i s  h igher  than T,. The m i d b i t  
However, the  c locks f o r  T1 and T2 can be 
I n  the normal mode o f  operation, t h e  A/D sampling c lock,  a t  an 
i n t e y e r  m u l t i p l e  of the ddta rate,  i s  der ived froin the  b i t  sync clock.  
I n  the f l e x i b l e  data format mode operat ion t h e  sampling r a t e  i s  set  t o  a 
r a t e  determined so le ly  by the  h ighest  data r a t e  t h a t  the  s ignal  power 
can support. This i s  done becasue the actual  data r a t e  can vary wi thout  
the knowledge o f  AIRS. Tying up the samp i n g  c lock w i t h  the  data r a t e  
does not provide any advantage. 
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I (a )  Data 
( b )  A/D Sample Clock 
( c )  TI Dump Clock 
( d )  T2 Dump Clock 
F i g .  3.  6. Typical Timing Relat ionships.  (The dump clock 
t r a n s f e r s  the ACM content and resets t;he ACM f o r  the 
next suma t ion. ) 
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3.2.3 DSP Subsystem 
The d i g i t a l  samples from the  A/D subsystem must be fu r the r  
processed before they can be used as i npu ts  t o  the  microprocessor 
software. 
performs a d i s t i n c t  func t ion  as shown i n  F igure  3.7. 
rece iver  conf igurat ion,  appropr iate outputs o f  t he  DSP subsystem a re  
routed t o  thr? software. Not ice t h a t  i n  the  f l e x i b l e  data format mode, 
there  i s  a separate DSP block f o r  b i t  sync and f o r  c a r r i e r  recovery. 
the  normal mod?, the DAL DSP block i s  used. 
3.2.3.1 Frequency Error Signal Generator 
The DSP subsystem c m - , i s t s  o f  several blocks, each o f  which 
Depending on the  
I n  
The frequency e r r o r  s igna l  generator serves as the  frequency e r r m  
detec tor  f o r  the frequency-locked loop (FLL) and i t s  implementation i s  
shown i n  Figure 3.8. 
the  symbol r a t e  where M i s  an i n t e y e r  between 5 and 15. 
r a t e  i s  nominal ly set  a t  32 t imes the  symbol r a t e  u n t i l  i t  reaches the  
samp i n y  speed l i m i t .  A t  t h a t  po in t ,  it reduces t o  the  la -yes t  i n tege r  
mu l t  p l e  o f  the symbol r a t e  t h a t  does no t  exceed the  sampling speed o f  
t he  A/D converter. 
The dump ra tes  f o r  TI and T3 i s  equal t o  M x o f  
The sampling 
The accumulator serves t o  f i l t e r  as we l l  as t o  slow down the  data 
r a t e  of the FLL e r r o r  s ignal  t o  match t h a t  o f  t he  software. Since the  
FLL bandwidth w i l l  be less  than 10 Hz, the  ACM can be dumped a t  a r a t e  
l ess  than 1 k d r .  
Also shown i s  the  s igna l  t o  be processed by the  software f o r  lock  
ind i : - t ion .  The lock  i n d i c a t o r  s igna l  i s  p ropor t iona l  t o  cos A W T ~  whi le  
the  frequency e r r o r  i s  propor t iona l  t o  s i n  A W T ~  when the FLL has 
acquired lock. 
dur ing t rack iny ,  a comparison between the  two s igna ls  can be used t o  
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i nd i ca te  lock. 
3.2.3.2 - Data-Aided 2-Phase Costas Loop DSP 
Figure 3.9 shows the  DSP block requi red f o r  yenerat ing the DAL 
errors .  
c lock.  
symbol. 
bandwidths. 
A2, and A3. 
A3 Q l s i n  $1. B i t  sync lock can be i nd i ca ted  by comparing AI and A2 
whi le  c a r r i e r  lock can be ind ica ted  by compdring Ap and .I3. 
3.2.3.3 Data-Aided 4-Phase Costas Loop DSP 
Not ice that T1, T2 and T3 are a l l  der ived from the b i t  sync 
TI and T2 are the  same and T3 i s  o f f s e t  from them by h a l f  a 
The e r ro rs  are output a t  a r a t e  o f  roughly 10 x the loop 
The lock i nd i ca to rs  consis ts  o f  f i l t e r e d  versions o f  Al, 
When the  system i s  locked, A1 - 0, A2 = lcos $1, and 
Data-aided 2-phase DSP from the  I and Q channel a re  combined t o  
form the  4-phase DSP as shown i n  F igure 3.10. 
and Q sampling c locks are the  same and the  dump c locks from the  I 
channel i s  o f f s e t  from those o f  the  Q channel by h a l f  a symbol. For 
general unbalanced QPSK (UQPSK) operation, the  sampling c locks and dump 
clocks f o r  the I and Q channels are unrelated. 
For staggered QPSK the  I 
3.2.3.4 F l e x i b l e  Data Format Mode PLL DSP 
A novel approach i s  used f o r  the  f l e x i b l e  data format mode DSP f o r  
generating the phase e r r o r  as shown i n  F igure 3.11. 
dumped a t  4 x the  highest symbol r a t e  allowed by the  f l e x i b l e  data 
format mode. The (Ao,€!") p a i r  defines the  phase angle of  the s ignal  
vector. The KOM converts t h i s  phase angle t o  a phase error .  The r a t e  
i s  slowed down by L 
The AU and Bo are 
output accumulator f o r  the A I R S  software. 
F igure 3.12 shows the  requi red prograrnminy f o r  the  ROM. The phase 
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F i g .  3.10. Data-Aided 4-Phase Costas Loop DSP. 
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ROM. The content o f  the  ROM a t  t h a t  address i s  p ropor t iona l  t o  t h e  
en t ry  i n  the t a b l e  shown i n  t h e  f igure.  
modulation, the  ROM content w i l l  be porpor t iona l  t o  & a  i f  8 i s  i n  
quadrant 8. 
must be assumed f o r  DG1 and UPQSK must be assumed f o r  UQPSK. 
i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  note t h a t  A f o r  UQPSK i s  selected 8s a compromise between 
a 1:l and a 4:l power s p l i t .  
QPSK (1 : l ) .  
unbalanced QPSK. 
increase i n  j i t t e r  due t o  t h i s  9' average o f fse t .  
For example, f o r  BPSK 
I n  general, i f  the  modulat ion i s  no t  spec i f ied,  then BPSK 
It i s  
When A = 45' t h i s  i s  opt imal f o r  balanced 
When A = tan- l (1 /2 )  = 26.6', t h i s  i s  optimal f o r  (4:l) 
The penal ty  i n  not  knowing t h e  power s p l i t  i s  an 
The s ignal  f o r  lock i n d i c a t o r  der ived from A1 i s  p ropor t iona l  t o  
 COS 9) where Q i s  the  phase error .  The s igna l  der ived from A2 i s  
propor t ional  t o  l s i n  $1. 
the two signals.  
3.2.3.5 F l e x i b l e  Data Format Mode P i t  Sync DSP 
Lock i n d i c a t i o n  can be obtained by comparing 
I n  t h i s  mode, t h e  b i t  sync must operate independent o f  the  PLL as 
Not ice t h a t  the  samples Al come d i r e c t l y  from r e f l e c t e d  i n  F igure 3.13. 
the  A/D converter.  The integrate-and-dump i s  accomplished i n  t h i s  DSP 
blocks. The dump clocks are c o n t r o l l e d  by the  b i t  sync synthes izer  as 
done i n  a conventional DTTL. The detected data out  o f  t h e  f u l l  symbol 
ACM i s  a lso  sent t o  the data detector  DSP. 
The f u l l  sybmol magnitude i s  much l a r y e r  than the  mid symbol 
magnitude when the  b i t  sync has acquired. 
ind ica t ion .  
3.2.3.6 AGC DSP 
They can be used f o r  lock 
The processing block f o r  AGC i s  shown i n  F igure 3.14. Every t ime 
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F i g ,  3.13. F l e x i b l e  D a t a  F o r m a t  Mode B i t  Sync DSP. 
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converter) ,  the  counter outputs a one. This i s  accumulated f o r  a number 
of samples so t h a t  when the ACM i s  dumped, i t s  content i s  p ropor t iona l  
t o  the out-of-range p-obab i l i t y .  The output r a t e  t o  t h e  software i s  
approximately 10 x the  AGC bandwidth. 
The mean o f  (All i s  propor t ional  t o  the  s igna l  ampli tude and i s  
used i n  the software t h a t  computes s ignal  strength.  The technique i s  
explored i n  Appendix H, 
3.2.3.7 Oats Detector DSP 
The purpose o f  the data detector  DSP shown i n  F igure 3.15 i s  t o  
p r i v i d e  s o f t  (6  b i t )  and hard dec is ion (1 o r  0) detected symbols. 
case o f  Manchester-coded symbols, t h e  symbol i s  converted f i r s t  t o  NRZ 
symbols. This conversion involves an ambiguity. The DSP block i s  
capable of reso lv ing  t h i s  ambiguity, 
i t s  performance i s  documented i n  Appendix J. 
3.3 Software Alyor i thms 
There are four  main funct ions o f  the microprocessor software. They 
:n 
The technique used and analys is  o f  
are: 
0 Loop F i l t e r i n g  
0 Synthesizer Control  
0 Monitor 
0 Logic 
The f i r s t  two funct ions are requi red t o  c lose t h e  c a r r i e r  loop and t h e  
b i t  sync. The t h i r d  func t ion  i s  implemented t o  monitor the s tatus o f  
the receiver.  
se lect  the  appropr ia te parameters and cont ro l  the sequence o f  var ious 
operat ional  procedures such as a c q u i s i t i o n  o r  reacqu is i t ion .  
3.3.! Loop F i l t e r i n g  
The l a s t  func t ion  i s  used t o  conf igure the receiver ,  
AO - 
MANCHESTER 
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Fig. 3.15. Data D e t e c t o r  DSP. 
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The loop f i l t e r i n g  algor i thms takes an input  d i y i t a l  
sequence { x k ]  from the DSP subsystem and generates an output sequence by 
computing 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  a, b, and c def ine the loop order  (up t o  t h i r d  order  
loop\ 
i s  done dur ing the  setup phase based cin the  given user 
character is t ics .  They are modi f ied i f  a b e t t e r  user charac ter iza t ion  
can be obtained. e.g., a f t e r  the  rece iver  has acquired so t h a t  t h e r e  i s  
2 the loop noise bandwidth. The se lec t ion  o f  these c o e f f i c i e n t s  
e l .  These coef f i c ieh-s  are a l s o  
switches t o  a th i rd -order  loop from a 
a b e t t e r  est imate on the  s ignal  l e  
changed when, f o r  example, the  PLL 
second-order loop a f t e r  the i n i t i a  
e r r o r  sign31 samples are ava i lab le  
acquis i t ion.  When the DSP loop 
from both I&Q channels, they are 
weighted by the respect ive power s p l i t  and combined before they are 
processed by the f i l t e r i n g  algori thm. This i s  done f o r  QPSK (DG-2) 
s icpal  s. 
S .3.2 Synthesizer Control 
The f i l t e r e d  output yk i s  used t o  cont ro l  t h e  frequency (phase) o f  
the a p p r o p i a t e  synthesizers t o  c lose the c a r r i e r  recovery and the  b i t  
sync loop. The f i l t e r e d  phase e r r o r  con t ro ls  the  frequency of t h e  loca 
reference used t o  coherently demodulate the  s ignal  i n  the  A/D 
subsystem. The f i l t e r e d  b i t  sync e r r o r  i s  used t o  c o n t w l  the  frequency 
o f  the b i t  sync synthes i rer  from which the  T, TI, T2, and T3 c locks i n  
the A/D subsystem and other c lacks i n  the DSP subsystem are generated. 
3.3.3 Monitor ing 
-47- 
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Lock de tec tor  i nd i ca to rs  and the  signal  s t rength  i n d i c a t o r  a re  
lowpass f i l t e r e d  using a recurs ive  d i f f e rence  equation s i m i l a r  t o  the 
loop f i l t e r i n g  operat ion described above. The appropr iate f i l t e r e d  
s iyna ls  are comrared t o  v e r i f y  lock (see Appendix K ) .  
s t rength  i n d i c a t o r  samples are averaged and scaled proper ly  t o  provide 
the s igna l  s t rength  estimate. These operations are perforlned 
continusouly as long as the  A I R S  i s  i n  operation. 
3.3.4 Logic 
The s igna l  
The l o g i c  p o r t i o n  o f  t he  A I R S  software i s  probably the  most 
i n t r i c a t e  o f  the  software funct ions.  
reacqu is i t ion ,  se l f - t es t  and d iagnos t ics  sequence. It se ts  t h e  rece ive r  
con f igu ra t i on  (hardware, sof tware and parameter se lec t ions)  as a 
func t ion  o f  the  se t  up commands. Currently, it i s  cmce ived t o  use a 
t r e e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  the dec is ion  making. Howover, the  A I R S  concept i s  
we l l  adapted t o  be implemented as an expert system using a r t i f i c i a l  
i n t e l l i g e n c e  (A I )  techniques. 
3.4 Paralneter Select ion 
It def ines the  acqu is i t i an ,  
The se lec t i on  o f  the AIRS subsystem parameters such as c a r r i e r  and 
b i t  sync loop bandwidths i s  Pased upon a t r a d e o f f  between a se t  of the  
d r i v e r s  such as: 
0 Acqu is i t i on  t ime 
0 Reacquis i t ion t ime 
0 Mean s l i p  t ime 
e Phase noise 
o Dynamics 
0 BER 
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tha t  most o f  there d r i ve rs  can be accomodated i n  a very simple manner. 
For tunate ly ,  the  AIRS has been designed so 
Typical  c a r r i e r  loop mechanizations requ i re  a compromise between 
the loop bandwidth f o r  acqu is i t i on  and t rack ing  since the  a c q u i s i t i o n  
performance improves w i th  a l a rge r  loop bandwidth wh i le  the t rack ing  
performance degrades. The AIRS yets around t h i s  problem by using a FLL 
t o  a i d  acqu is i t i on  and a th i rd -o rde r  loop t o  minimize the  e f f e c t  o f  the  
dynamics so t h a t  the PLL loop bandwidth can be designed based on mean 
s l i p  t i m e  and phase noise alone. 
I n  what fo l lows, we consider var ious parameters and suggest values 
t o  be used f o r  the key subsystems of the AIRS. 
i s  compatible w i th  the WDD, the  system parameters w i l l  be se lected on 
t h a t  basis. However, the AIRS s imulat ion w i l l  be used as a t o o l  t o  
opt imize these se lect ions when the AIRS i s  ready f o r  a f i n a l  design. 
I f  the operat ion of AIRS 
3.4.1 Frequency-Locked Loop 
Tne PLL i s  f i r s t - o r d e r  s ince a f i r s t - o r d e r  loop has the best 
acqu is i t i on  performance f o r  t h i s  app l i ca t ion .  
t4.2 kHz frequency uncer ta in ty  w i t h i n  a shor t  t ime ( -  1 sec) a t  t he  
I n  order t o  acqui re the  
lowest acqu is i t i on  s ignal  l eve l ,  a m u l t i p l e  bandwidth technique can be 
used. As an example, the FLL can i n i t i a l i z e  w i t h  a 6 Hz bandwidth, 
reduces t o  3 Hz a t  the end o f  0.2 sec and f u r t h e r  reduces t o  .3  Hz a t  
the  end o f  0.6 sec. 
A t  h igher s ignal  leve ls ,  the loop bandwidth can be switched 
sooner. 
determined by the AIRS simulat ion.  
The actual  swi tch ing time t o  achieve optimum performance can be 
When the s igna l  l eve l  i s  h igh (i.e., f o r  symbol r a t e  > 20 ksps), 




designed t o  acqui re r a p i d l y  and wi thout  any p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  fa lse- lock ing  
t o  data side-bands. The s i t u a t i o n  i s  considered i n  the PLL discussion 
t o  fo i low.  
3.4.2 PLL -
The PLL i s  designed t o  f i r s t  acqui re phase w i t h  a second-order loop 
conf igura t ion  and then t o  switch t o  a th i rd -o rde r  loop fo r  t rack ing.  A 
se lec t ion  o f  the bandwidth and loop order are shown i n  Table 3-1. 
symbol r a t e  i s  the sum o f  the  I and Q channel. Not ice t h a t  if the  
symbol r a t e  i s  higher than 20 Ksps, a 5 kHz bandwidth loop i s  used t o  
acquire frequency d i r e c t l y ,  wi thout  f i r s t  a id ing  w i th  a FLL. Again, the  
A I R S  s imulat ion can be used t o  opt imize these parameters. 
The 
The se lec t i on  o f  the  lower l i m i t  o f  the  PLL i s  based on s a t i s f y i n g  
This the worst case t rack ing  s ignal  t o  noise l eve l  o f  C/NO = 28 dB-Hz. 
w i l l  g ive a rms phase j i t t e r  o f  about 11" t h e o r e t i c a l l y .  This w i l l  a lso  
y i e l d  a s l i p  t ime o f  about 90 minutes (see Appendix L). 
because o f  phase noise e f fec ts ,  the phase j i t t e r  w i l l  be s l i g h t l y  h igher  
and the mean s l i p  t ime w i l l  probably be on the  order o f  1 minute. 
I dea l l y ,  the phase j i t t e r  can be reduced by decreasing the loop 
bandwidth. In prac t ice ,  o s c i l l a t o r  phase noise o f  the  system w i l l  begin 
t o  dominate a t  low loop bandwidths and in t roduce an add i t i ona l  component 
of the j i t t e r  i lh ich can make the t o t a l  h igher  than the  11". 
However, 
I n  Table 3-1, no t i ce  t h a t  the loop bandwidth se lec t i on  i s  
determined by the symbol ra te.  
l eve l  i s  bare ly  meeting the BER requirement. I n  many cases, the 
t ransmi t te r  W i  11 be t ransmi t t i ng  more power than requi red f o r  c e r t a i n  
b i t  rates.  
be t te r  performance. The A I R S  w i l l  take advantage o f  the in fo rmat ion  
This, o f  course, assumes t h a t  the  s ignal  
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provided by the  signal  strength est imator f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
3.4.3 B i t  Sync 
The b i t  sync bandwidths can be se lec ted  as fol lows: 
Symbol Rate, U T ,  
< 10 Ksps 1.5 
10 - 250 KSPS .78 
0.25 - 1 MSPS .39 
1 - 6 MSPS 02 












4.1) A I R S  AND WDD COMPARISON 
To a c e r t a i n  degree, tne  wide dyanmics demodulator 
predecessor o f  AIRS.  This i s  exempl i f ied by i t s  d i g i t a  
and i t s  use o f  the  data-aided loop f o r  c a r r i e r  and data 
(WDO) i s  a 
implementat on 
c lock 
recovery, I n  t h i s  section, the  A I R S  and WDD are compared i n  terms of 
t h e i r  func t iona l  cha rac te r i s t i cs  and implementation techniques. This 
serves t o  h i y h l i g h t  some o f  the improvements t h a t  are designed i n t o  the 
AIRS. I n  addi t ion,  some unique features o f  A I R S  are given. 
4.1 Funct ional  Charac ter is t i cs  Comparison 
F igure 4.1 summarizes the  d i f fe rences  beLween the  A I R S  and the  
WD3. The WDO i s  designed t o  replace the  low r a t e  demodulator (LRD) and 
therefore i s  b a s i c a l l y  a low data r a t e  PN/BPSK demodulator. The b i t  
sync and data detect ion c a p a b i l i t y  i s  a byproduc’ uf  i t s  data-aided 
c a r r i e r  recovery loop. The AIRS,  on the  o ther  hand, i s  a complete SSA 
re tu rn  receive system tha t  replaces the  LRD, the  medium r a t e  dernodulator 
(IYRD) , and the  low and medium r a t e  b i t  syncs (LRBS,MRBS) , Therefore, i t  
i s  a dual channel PN/BPSK and UQPSK demodc a C w  and b i t  sync. It a lso  
in te r faces  d i r e c t l y  w i t h  the  V i t e r b i  decoder (VD) t o  form an in tegra ted  
receive system. 
The WDD i s  chartered t o  prov ide wide dynamics operation. The 
technique employed i s  t o  use a th i rd -order  loop f o r  c a r r i e r  recovery. 
The A I R S  a lso  employs a th i rd -o rde r  loop. 
own Doppler compensation, so that i n  a t y p i c a l  operat ional  scenario, the 
I n  add i t ion ,  i t  performs i t s  
Doppler r a t e  uncer ta in ty  can be reduced s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  This f u r t h e r  
enhances i t s  dynaini cs hand1 i ng capabi 1 i ty. 
The WDD reacqu is i t i on  i s  b a s i c a l l y  the  same as i t s  acqu is i t i on  
The A I R S  uses a mu l t i s tep  except t h a t  the search range i s  reduced. 
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0 UP TO 300 Kbps 
m WIDE DYNAMICS CAPABILITY 
0 REACQU I S IT I ON MODE 
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0 ACQUISITION PERFORMANCE 
e 15 SEC AT THRESHOLDS 
0 FIXED LOOP BANDWIDTHS 
REPLACES LRD, MRD, LRBS, MRBS 
0 UP TO 3 Mbps 





e 1 to 4 SECS 
VARIABLE LOOP BANDWIDTHS 
Figure 4.1. Functional Characteristics Comparison Between AIRS 
and WDD. 
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reacqu is i t i on  s t ra tegy t o  adapt the searching a lgor i thm t o  the d i f f u s i o n  
o f  uncer ta in t ies  as a func t ion  o f  the time from l oss  o f  lock. 
The a c q u i s i t i o n  performance f o r  the WDD i s  comparable t o  ( s l i g h t l y  
worse than) the LKD. The AIRS uses a p a r a l l e l  searchiny technique 
implemented w i t h  CCD t o  speed up the a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime a t  !ow s igna l  
leve ls .  
F ina l l y ,  the AIRS uses adaptive joop bandwidths t o  handle received 
s i  gnal 1 eve1 v a r i  a t i  ons. 
4.2 Implementation Techniques Comparison 
A comparison of implementation techniques used by the  A I R S  and t h e  
WDD i s  shown i n  Table 4-1. 
4.3 Unique AIRS Features 
Features unique t o  A I R S  are shown i n  F igure 4.2. These features 
are not found i n  the  WDD. 
. 
W DD 
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REQUIRES AGC CAL 
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e FREEZES PN LOOP AND 
LOOP 
PERFORMS CARRIER REACQ 
A I R S  
PN ACQUIS IT ION 
MULTI  -CHANNEL SEARCH 
FOR 4-CHANNEL SEARCH ONLY; 
NOT REQUIRED WITH CCD 
IMPLEMENTATION 
ALLOWS FALSE LOCK 
VERIF ICATION AFTER CODE H I T  
MULTI-CHANNEL OPERATIONS 
PN TRACKING 
0 UP TO TWO CHANNELS ARE 
0 VARIABLE BANDW I I T H  
TRACKED ( 3  dB IMPROVEMENT) 
DOUBLE TAU-DITHERED LOOP 
CARRIER ACQUIS IT ION 
0 BOTH CHANNELS 
FALSE LOCK 
o F L L  IMPLEMENTATION CANNCT 
CARRIER TRACKING 
0 BOTH CHANNELS 
e SECOND/THIRD ORDER LOOP 
0 VARIABLE BANDWIDTH 
AND DOPPLER COMPENSATION 
BASEBAND SAMPLING 
REACQU I S 1  T ION (MULTISTEP) 
e DISTINGUISHES BETWEEN PN, 
CARRIER AND B I T  SYNC LOSS 
OF LOCK COMBINATIONS 
0 WAIT, MINISEARCH & COLD START 
T a b l e  4.1. . I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  WDD and AIRS. 
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0 INTEGKATED DEMOD/BIT SYNC/UECODER OPERATION 
6 AUTONOMOUS STAND ALONE OPERATION 
a P R O V I S I O N  FOR R F I  M I T I G A T I O N  
0 DOPPLER COMPENSATION 
0 AUTONOMOUS (NORMAL)/FLEXIBLE DATA/TEST MODE 
0 I / V  CHANNEL AMBIGUITY RESOLUTION 
0 VARIABLE LOOP BANDWIDTHS ALLOWS REAL T I M E  PHASE NOISE/  
THERMAL NOISE TRADEOFFS 
F i g u r e  4.2. U n i q u e  A I R S  F e a t u r e s .  
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5.0 AIRS ANALYTICAL/SIMULATION SOFTWAKE 
The primary purpose o f  +he A I R S  s imulat ion software i s  t o  prov ide a 
computer emulation of the  AIRS hardware and t h e  AIRS software 
algori thms. 
soundness o f  the  technique used t o  implement the  AIRS, and f o r  exposing 
bugs and problems i n  the e a r l y  stage o f  the  design. The software t o o l  
i s  also used t o  evaluate and p r e d i c t  the performance o f  var ious A I R S  
subsystems. F i n a l l y ,  the  sof tware t o o l  can be used t o  s e l e c t  the  
var ious system parameters whenever a t r a d e o f f  ex is ts .  
The s imulat ion i s  a t o o l  f o r  checking out and v e r i f y i n g  t h e  
Since ,he algor i thms developed i n  the  software s imulat ion can be 
t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  the  A I R S  microprocessor sof tware w i t h  minor mod i f i ca t ions  
(perhaps t o  accomodate t h e  microprocessor computation cyc les) ,  a s t r i c t  
Monte Car lo technique i s  adopted whenever poss ib le .  I n  the  cases where 
the  Monte Car lo technique i s  imprac t ica l  and/or over ly  t ime consuming, 
the software i s  supplemented w i t h  analysis. 
F igure 5.1 shows a t y p i c a l  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  AIRS software. 
t h i s  case, the s imulat ion i s  used t o  opt imize a design parameter. 
5.1 A I R S  Simulat ion So; tware St ruc ture  
I n  
The A I R S  s imulat ion software package i s  designed t o  evaluate t h e  
performance o f  the  A I R S  i n  terms o f  acqu is i t ion ,  t rack ing ,  BER and 
reacqu is i t ion .  The software i s  organized i n t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  modules: 
a. I n t e r f a c e  module 
b. Conf igurat ion module 
c. Performance module 
The i n t e r f a c e  module i s  used t o  t r a n s  a te  t h e  output o f  a CLASS 
execution module, whose purpose i s  t o  def ine the  l i n k  condi t ions and 
user c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  such as data group and modes, i n t o  a form usable by 
I: 
1 ;  





























SYSTEM PARAMETER CHANGE 
the succeeding conf igura t ion  nodule. 
t o  de f ine  the setup o f  the A I R S  as a func t ion  o f  the l i n k  and user data 
cha rac te r i s t i cs ,  cnder the  c r i t e r i o n s  es tab l i shed by the selected mode 
o f  receiver  operatson. 
d isp lays the var ious des i red performance measures. 
5.1.1 In te r face  Module 
The CGnfiyurat ion module i s  used 
F i n a l l y ,  the performance module computes and 
The pe r t i nen t  output from the  CLASS module defines the  data 
cha rac te r i s t i cs  fo r  the I and Q compoaents as wel; as the received 
e f f e c t i v e  C/NO. The i n t e r f a c e  module t rans la tes  the CLASS output i n t o  
an e x p l i c i t  descr ip t ion  o f  the  I and Q channels. They describe: 
a. Data format (NRZlbi-phase) 
b. Data r a t e  
c. Code r a t e  
d. PN spreading 
e. BPSK/QPSK 
,’. Power r a t i o  
g. E f fec t i ve  C/NO 
A summary of the I and Q channel c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  are displayed as p a r t  
o f  the i n t e r f a c e  module output 
5.1.2 Conf igurat ion Module 
The conf igura t ion  module takes the output  o f  the i n t e r f a c e  module, 
and based on the selected mode of Teceiver operat ion,  conf igure the  A I R S  
s ignal  porcessing arch i tec tu re ,  The output o f  the module i s  a summar) 
o f  the A I R S  conf igura t ion  f o r :  
a. PN acqu is i t i on  
b. PN t rack ing  
c. Frequency a c q u i s i t i m  
I :  






















d .  Carr ie r  t rack ing  
e. B i t  sync 
as we1 1 as the associated subsystem parameters. 
S.1.3 Performance Modu:t? 
The performance module i s  a c o l l e c t j o n  of software packages 
are used t o  p red ic t  ARIS subsystem performance. The module uses 
combination o f  analysis and Monte Carlo s imulat ion as shown i n  F 
5.2 ,he performance packages tha t  are ana ly t i ca l  i n  nature are  
a. PN acqu is i t ion  package 
b. PN t rack ing  package 
c. BER package 
d, Decoder package 
the performance packages t h a t  are Monte Carlo i n  nature are: 
a. Frequency acqu is i t ion  package 
b. Car r ie r  t r a c k i . q  package 
c, B i t  sync t rack ing  packaae 
d .  Car r ie r /b i t  sync !!.diking package 
t h a t  
J 
gure 
These pack, es can be used t o  support four main executive programs t h a t  
d?terrrine AIRS sytem acquis i t ion,  reacquis i t ion,  tracking, and BER 
performance. 
prqyralns a le  shown i n  Figure 5.3. The packages a l l  employ a user- 
f r i end ly  i n t e r a c t i v e  approach t o  help the user de f ine  the  pe r t i nen t  
subsyst?m parameters. 
5.1.3.1 Analytic21 Packages 
5.1.3.1.1 PN Acquis i t ion Package 
The interconnections between the  modules and the main 
The PN acqu is i t ion  packaye determines both tl!. mean time t o  acquire 
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schemes. 
based on mu1 t i -channel  sequential search. 
5.1.3.1.2 PN Tracking Packaye 
Two schemes are based on us ing  CCD PNMFs and one scheme i s  
This package determines the  i n i t i a l  p u l l - i n ,  t rack ing ,  and s l i p  
performance o f  the  conf igured subsystem. 
measures are: 
The output performance 
p u l l - i n  time, nns PN ch ip  j i t t e r ,  and mean t ime t o  l ose  
BER 
lock. 
5.1.3.1.3 BER Package 
This package determines the b i t  e r r o r  r a t e  f o r  uncoded data 
o r  the symbol e r r o r  r a t e  (SER) f o r  coded data. For coded data t h e  BER 
package a l so  computes the  p r o b a b i l i t y  mass a t  each quant iza t ion  l eve l .  
There are two po r t i ons  o f  the  package. The f i r s t  one deals w i t h  t h e  
t rans ien t  BER, i.e., dur ing  a c q u i s i t i o n  and h igh  dynamics operation. 
For the t rans ien t  BER computation, t he  e f f e c t s  o f  the  mean c a r r i e r  phase 
e r r o r  are incorporated. 
operation. 
j i t t e r  and t im ing  j i t t e r  are considered. 
5.1.3.1.4 Decoder Package 
The second p o r t i o n  deals w i t h  steady s t a t e  
For the  steady s t a t e  BER computation, the  e f f e c t s  of phase 
This package computes the  aecoded BER f o r  convolut ional  l y  encoded 
data. 
quanti  Ted symbol . 
5.1.3.2 Monte Car lo Packages 
It i s  based on computing the  computational c u t o f f  r a t e  of t he  
The main purpose of the  Monte Car lo packages i s  t o  dup l i ca te  t h e  
AIRS hardwa,e/software s t ruc tu re ,  so t h a t  i t  can be checked f o r  
p o t e n t i a l  problems. As such, the Monte Car lo packayes should no t  be 
used f o r  extensive performance p red ic t i ons  as the computational t ime 

















5.1.3.2.1 Frequency Acqu is i t i on  Package 
This packaye dupl i c a t e s  the  AIRS 61 g o r i  thms. The rece i  ved s igna l  
i s  sampled and processed i n  the  manner o f  a frequency-locked loop. The 
a lgor i thm stops once the  incoming signal  c a r r i e r  frequency can be 
matched t o  w i t h i n  25 Hz. 
detector. The output o f  t h i s  package i s  the  mean t ime t o  acquire 
frequency lock. 
5.1.3-2-2 C a r r i e r  Tracking Package 
This i s  done by implementing a lock 
This package i s  used i n  t h e  F l e x i b l e  Data Format mode i n  which the  
c a r r i e r  loop and the  b i t  sync loop must be decoupled. The output o f  
t h i s  packaye i s  the  mean t ime t o  acquire phase lock, t he  mean phase 
o f f s e t  (which w i l l  be a func t i on  of t ime du r ing  t rans ien t ) ,  the rms 
phase j i t t e r .  The mean t ime t o  lose  lock determinat ion i s  p a r t l y  
1 analysis and p a r t l y  simulat ion. 
5.1.3.2.3 B i t  Sync Tracking P a c k a s  
This package i s  used i n  the  F l e x i b l e  Data Format mode i n  which the  
c a r r i e r  loop and b i t  sync loop must be decoupled. The output o f  t h i s  
package i s  the  mean t ime t o  acquire t iming, t he  mean t i m i n g  er ro r ,  the  
rms t ime j i t t e r ,  and the  mean t ime t o  lose  lock. The mean t ime t o  lose  
lock determinat ion i s  p a r t l y  analysis and p a r t l y  s imulat ion.  
5.1.3.2.4 C a r r i e r / B i t  Sync Tracking Package 
This package i s  used dur ing  normal opera t ion  i n  which a data aided 
t rack ing  loop conf igura t ion  i s  used. 
c a r r i e r  loop acquires simultaneously. 
l o c k  a c q u i s i t i o n  time, the mean phase and clock er ro r ,  the rms phase and 
clock e r ro r ,  and the  mean t ime t o  l ose  c a r r i e r  and b i t  sy- lock. The 
mear t ime t o  lose lock determination i s  a combination 0’ ’ y s i s  and 
I n  t h i s  case, the b i t  sync and the 
The output i s  the  mean phase and 
Monte Carlo s imulat ion.  
5.2 An App l ica t ion  Example 
Fiyuare 5.4 shows an app l i ca t i on  example o f  us ing the  AIRS software 
t o  determine system a c q u i s i t i o n  time. Not ice t h a t  the a n a l y t i c a l  
p o r t i o n  of the software computes the  t ime spent dur iny code bearch, code 
loop acqu is i t ion ,  and V i t e r b i  decoder node sync. The t ime spent dur ing  
frequency, phase and b i t  sync acqu is i t i on  are determined v i a  Monte Car lo 
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RAPID PN kCQUISITI@N SCHEMES FOR AIRS: 
TECHNIQUE, ANALYSIS AND PERFORMANCE SIMULATION 
This appendix i s  a rev ised  and updated version o f  an e a r l i e r  technical  
r e p o r t ,  TR-0484-8211, prepared by Y .  T. Su and C. M. Chie under t h i s  
cont rac t .  
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Ec/NO and NI. 
Fig.  4-6. 
Fig.  4-7. 
A c q u i s i t i o n  Performance w i t h  S ing le  Channel Sequential 
Detection, Worst Case p = .5, 6Tc = Tc. 
Operation C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  the  SSP F i r s t  Stage Test. 
Fig. 4-8a. Operation C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  the SPS F i r s t  Stage Test. 
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1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  a113 Summary 
1.1 In t roduc t ion  and Object ive 
An Autonomous In tegrated Receive System (AIRS) has been proposed by 
LinCom t o  improve the current  Tracking and Data Relay S a t e l l i t e  System 
(TDRSS) , ar.1 t o  use as a rece iv iny  system f o r  the  f u t u r e  Tracking and 
Data Acqu is i t ion  System (TDAS). 
i n  depth three poss ib le  code a c q u i s i t i o n  subsystems f o r  the  AIRS,  namely, 
0 s e r i a l  search using charged-coupled device (CCD) pseudonoi se 
The object  o f  t h i s  study i s  t o  examine 
matched f i 1 t e r  (PNMF) 
0 p a r a l l e l  search using PNMF 
e four-channel para1 l e 1  search using sequent ia l  detect 'm, 
and t o  develope a sof tware analys is  t o o l  f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  the  performances 
o f  these systems. 
The software package i s  t o  have many usefu l  features,  f o r  example, 
i t  can 
o generate the operat ion c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  detector  
c( n f igura t ions ,  parameterized by SNR and i n t e g r a t i o n  t ime 
0 produce s e n s i t i v i t y  curves (o r  data) .  e.g., de tec t ion  ( f a l s e  
a1 arm) probabi 1 i t y  vs. threshold , noi  se power, SNR, etc.  
0 eval uate the system performance ( w i t h  given design parameters) 
under d i  f f e r e n t  SNR envi  roninents 
0 opt imize system parameters. 
1.2 Organizat ion o f  the  Report 
This repor t  i s  organized as fol lows. 
Section 2 defines the  general P N  a c q u i s i t i o n  problem and c l a s s i f i e s  
search algori thms. 
t o  be invest igated.  
Section 3 describes and mot ivates the three schemes 









ana lys is  and summarizes performances o f  var ious systems. 
and some suggestions f o r  f u r t h e r  s tud ies are contained i n  Sect ion 4. 
Appendices A t o  G d e t a i l  t he  performance ana lys is  and software 
appl icat ions.  
Conclusions 
An executive summary i s  contained below i n  sec t ion  1.3. 
Executive Summary o f  Progress and Results 
We have developed ana ly t i ca l  models f o r  t he  th ree  a c q u i s i t i o n  
1.3 
subsystems mentioned i n  Section 1.1. Complete performance measures, 
e . g . ,  mean acqu is i t i on  time, t ime for  90% acqu is i t i on ,  and a 
corresponding software package (as one p a r t  o f  the  A I R S  demonstration 
program) which contains the  features l i s t e d  i n  Sect ion !.1 are 
obtained. 
developed ana ly t i ca l  expressions, both exact and approximation. For 
detec t ion  and fa1 se a1 arm probabi 1 i t i e s  o f  each de tec tor  s t ruc tu re  
invo lved.  E f f i c i e n t  numerical a lgor i thms f o r  computations are a l so  
found. To assess, according t o  mer i t ,  the  th ree  candidate systems, 
numerical op t im iza t ions  have been performed. As expected, the  CCD 
receivers out,erform the  sequent ia l  de tec t ion  method. For the  two 
receivers us ing CCD PNMF, t he  s e r i a l  search i s  super ior  t o  the  p a r a l l e l  
search though t h i s  advantage dwindles as the  reference C/No increases. 
I n  the course o f  analyzi l ig system performance, we have 
The A I R S '  cu r ren t  acqu i r ' t i on  requirements are summarize1 i n  Table 
1-1. This study has found t h a t  these requirements can a l l  be met by 
both CCD systems wi thout  d i f f i c u l t y ,  as exempl i f ied i n  Table 1-2. Th is  
t a b l e  i s  evaluated w i t h  the fo l l ow ing  parameters: 
Code Epoch T i m i  ng Uncer ta in ty  f1900 chips 
Reference C/Nu for  One Channel 36.5 dB-Hz 
Number o f  Doppler Bins 3 
-2- . - 73- 
Table 1-1. A c q u i s i t i o n  Time vs .  C/NO and Mode Requirements 
f o r  t he  AI2S 
\ 9  
-doneom 
ACQUISITION TIMES FOR 9% ACQUISITION 
C/NO dB-Hz 5 SECONDS 15 SECONDS 45 SECONDS 
39.5 N /A DG-1 Modes 1, 2A, 3 DG-1 Mode 2B 
DG-2 Modes 2A, 3 DG-2 Mode 28 
- 
49.5 DG-1 Modes 1, 2A, 3 DG-1 Mode 28 N/A 
Table 1-2. A c q u i s i t i o n  Performance f o r  Algori thms 
Using CCD PNMF 
t -- w 
Algor i thm Para1 1 e l  Search S e r i a l  Search 
* 
A c q u i s i t i o n  Time (sec.) 3.95 3 .e9 
A c q u i s i t i o n  Probabil  i ty 0.914 0.925 
Number o f  CCD PNMF's 
Per Channel 8 
Length o f  a PNMF ( c e l l s )  r i  255 
b I 
Required Memory Size ( b i t s )  
fo r  Noncoherent I n teg ra  t i  on i 
8 








Sampl i ng Loss 2.5 dB 
Doppler Loss 0.4 dB 
D a t a  Trans i t ion  Loss 0.2 dB 
PPI Code Rate 3M chips/sec 
I F  Bandwidth 6 MHz 
CCD Transport (Sampl i ng) C! ock Rate 6 MHz 
The inc lus ion  o t  the 4-channel sequential de tec t i on  method serves 
i o r  example, w i t h  t o  i l l u s L r a t e  the s u p e r i o r i t y  o f  the  CCD receivers. 
the same set o f  92rameters shown above, the  minimum mean a c q b i s i t i o n  
times ( i n  sec) f o r  the CC9 receivers are 2.47 ( s e r i a l )  and 3.95 
( p a r a l l e l )  respec t ive ly  while t h a t  f o r  4-channel sequential de tec t ion  i s  
a t  l eas t  6.65. 
C J l  receivers arc 
ihe  reason i s  t h a t  the data oiw+.ained i n  Table i-2 i s  based upon the  
c r i te r io l :  o f  minimizing the  t ime required f o r  90% acqu is i t ion .  
!Wbt-A t h a t  t he  minimum mean a c q u i s i t i o n  times f o r  the  
41:erent froin the  a c q u i s i t i o n  times i n  Table 1-2. 
-. 
The above numer'cal r e s u l t s  are shown i n  p a r t  t o  h i g h l i g h t  che 
v e r s a t i l i t y  o f  the  scftware ana lys is  t o o l  devzloped by t h i s  study. 
only the goals set up i n  Sec. 1.1 are accomplished but several more 
funct ions are added. Aniong these add i t ions  are  the  c a p a b i l i t i e s  to :  
0 Obtain the optimal system pa:ameters under the c r i t e r i o n  a f  
Not 
e i t h e r  q in imiz ing  the  mean a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime or  the  time fo r  90% 
acquis t i on .  
0 Estiniate the c o r r e l a t i o n  loss  due t o  pre-despreading f i l t e r i n g .  
e Holp t o  decide between performance and complexity (i.e., number 
o f  channels, i m g t h  o f  CCD PKMF.'s, b i n  width, a i l  b i t  numbors). 
De ia i l s  can be f o w d  i n  Appendix G. 
2. Background 
The PN acqu is i t i on  problem can be def ined as t o  f i e i d  a p a i r  of 
, . A  
Dopplsr and code phase est imate (ud, T) f o r  the incoming waveform: 
y ( t )  = 4 2 s  d ( t )  Pn(t-.r) c o s [ ( ~ ~ + u ~ ) t + $ ]  +n ( t )  (2-1) 
such t h a t  
and 
Wd-wd l a w ,  (2-2a) 
T-; I :6Tc. (2-2b) 
!n the above expression, P n ( t - T )  i s  the  received PN code w i t h  r a t e  
TC- l ,  delayed by T wi th  respect t o  an a r b i t r a r y  time reference, d ( t )  i s  
the data modulation, n ( t )  i s  a d d i t i v e  whi te  Gaussian noise w i t h  a one- 
sided power spect ra l  dens i ty  No. s, wC and $ are the c a r r i e r ' s  power, 
f requewy and phase respec t ive ly  and Wd i s  the  Doppler frequency. ;he 
requirement o f  simultaneous Doppler est imate ud i s  due t o  the f a c t  t h a t  
the Doppler o f f s e t  must be small enough not t o  i ncu r  too  inuch s igna l  
power degradation when c o r r e l a t i o n  between received s ignal  and l o c d i  
estimate i s  performed. Hence, the choice o f  6~ depends not on ly  on the 
p u l l - i n  reg ion o f  the carr ier-phase t rack ing  lcop  but  on the  Doppler 
loss  t o l e r a b l e  i n  ob ta in ing  code phase est imate T. The parameter 6Tc, 
on t' 
i s  w i t h i n  the p u l l - i n  capaci ty  o f  the code-tracking loop. 
A 
A 
ather hand, i s  t y p i c a l l y  chosen as Tc o r  a f r a c t i o n  o f  Tc, which 
Consider the rectangular time-frequency uncer ta in ty  r e g i m  shown i n  
F ig .  2-1, where a s m a l l  6~ x 6Tc rectangular  i s  def ined as a c e l l .  
PN acqu is i t i on  problem i s  now equivalent t o  f i n d  out which c e l l  
s a t i s f i e s  the cond i t ion  (2-2). Here, there  may be more than one such a 
c c t l  because usual ly  we t e s t  on ly  oi;e spec i f i c  po in t  w i t h i n  a c e l l ;  see 
The 
-5- - 76- 
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a lso  Fig. 2-1. Thus, a c q u i s i t i o n  a lgor i thms are i n  f a c t  searching 
s t ra teg ies  and can be c l a s s i f i e d  i n t o  th ree  cztegor ies:  s e r i a l ,  
p a r a l l e l  o r  compound search. This repor t  discusses two algor i thms which 
f a l l  i n t o  the t h i r d  category and w i l l  be c a l l e d  as SPS i s e r i a l - p a r a l l e l -  
s e r i a l )  and SSP ( s e r i a l - s e r i a l - p a r a l l e l )  a lgor i thms according t o  the  wa, 
s ignal  i s  processed. The compound nature o f  these algor i thms, as we 
sha l l  see, i s  due t o  the usage o f  the  so-ca l led CCD PN match f i l t e r s  
(PNMF) [l] and the low ch ip-s ignal  energy t o  noise power dens i ty  r a t i o  
( Ec/No) envi ronments . Algor i thm simi 1 a r  t o  SPS has been d i  scussed [ Z ] ,  
though no r igorous d e f i n i t i o n  and analys is  are given. Pure s e r i a l  o r  
p a r a l l e l  search algor i thms using e i t h e r  d i g i t a l  match f i l t e r  [3] o r  SAW 
device [4]  were a lso  inves t iga ted  recent ly .  
3. Acqu is i t ion  Algorithms Using CCD PNMF 
3.1 An Ana ly t i ca l  Model f o r  CCD Detector 
An equiva lent  CCC detector  i s  shown i n  Fig. 3-1. The received 
waveform, a f t e r  frequency deconversion (mix ing) ,  i s  in tegra ted  fo r  a 
f r a c t i o n  o f  the  ch ip  t ime and sampled a t  a r a t e  Rs=1/6Tc ( in tegrate-and-  
dump) i n  both I and Q arms. The sampled baseband I Cj, Q s ignals  are then 
fed i n t o  an I/Q p a i r  o f  CCD PNMF's ( c o r r e l a t i o n ) ,  squared i n  each arm 
and f i n a l l y  added t o  y i e l d  a t k - t  s t a t i s t i c  R(nTO) a t  t ime t=nTu, 
where To h - bTc. 
Denote the  sampled s i m a l s  a t  t he  input  o f  I and Q channel PNMF's 
by yI(cTO) and y y ( ~ T 0 )  respect ive ly .  Then the oucputs of I/Q PNMF's are 
where g denotes I o r  Q (channel). 
- 7- - ia -  
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: CCD PNMF 
Fig. 3-1. An Equiva lent  CCD 1-1 Detector. 
E 
E . 
Obviously , wi th  the  capabi 1 i t y  of r e t a i n i n g  thus reusing the  
received in format ion,  y ( ~ T ~ ) ' s ,  the  CCD detec tor  can produce the t o s t  I 4 
I s t a t i s t i c s ,  R(nTO)'s, a t  a r a t e  M times f a s t e r  than conventional analog 
1-0 detector.  However, t h i s  improvement f a c t o r  M can not be mdde 
a r b i t r a r y  l a rge  due mainly t o  t h e  presence of t he  data modulation 
d ( t ) .  
per iod i s  necessary t o  get a robust s t a t i s t i c .  This dilemma can be 
solved by reso r t i ng  t o  noncoherent i n teg ra t i ons  (NI). NI, or  post-  
de tec t ion  in tegra t ion ,  i s  a technique borrowed from pulse radar 
de tec t ion  theory [6] r e f e r r i n g  t o  the case i n  which phase coherence 
between consecutive pulses i s  not maintained. I n  our case, N I  i s  
equivalent t o  the fo l l ow ing  summation operat ion:  
On the other  hand, i n  small €,/NO s i t ua t i ons ,  long c o r r e l a t i o n  
1 R i  
i =1 
where 




Rg( i )  = 1 Pn[(i-l)MTO + K T ~ ]  y [ ( i - l ) u T o + ~ T o l  
K=l  9 
i MTO 
' 1  Pn( t ' )y  ( t '  + ( i - l )ATo)d t '  




u i s  a constant l a r g e r  than or equal t o  M and hT0 = (u-M)TO. 
Algor l thm Using CCD PNMF 
We are now i n  a p o s i t i o n  t o  def ine the SPS and SSP algor i thms. 
c a l l y ,  they are a l l  two-stage te tLs.  
f i r s t  stage t e s t  oli ly. The second stage t e s t ,  o r  the  v e r i f i c a t i o n  mode 
i s  used t o  reduce the fa lse  a l a r m  r a t e  so as t o  avoid a c o s t l y  f d l s e  
The d f ference l i e s  i n  the  
-9- -80- 
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code t rack ing  attempt (usua l ly  modeled as a penal ty  t ime [73). A 
single-dwel l  t e s t  (SDT) w i l l  be used as the second stage t e s t  f o r  both 
algori thms. A s  we s h a l l  see, the  a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime i s  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  
t h a t  consumed by a proper ly  designed SDT f o r  the second stage. 
( A )  The SSP algor i thm: 
( A . 0 )  Load the  PNMF w i t h  M samples of y ( t )  ( i n i t i a l i z a ~ i o n ) .  
( A . l )  F i x  a M-cel l  segment o f  the  PN code f o r  l o c a l  reference. 
(A.2) 
9 
Let  the  incoming waveform samples run through t h e  PNMF f o r  
MTO seconds and c o l l e c t  s e r i a l l y  M t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  Rij, (1-1) M 
+ 1 j c iM,  corresponding t o  a sect ion o f  bl c e l l s  (Fig. 2-1) 
i n  the uncer ta in ty  range. These numbers are s tored i n  a f i r s t  
i n  f i r s t  out  (FIFO) r e g i s t e r  f o r  fu r ther  (noncoherent) add i t ion ;  
See Fig. 3.2. 
( A . 3 )  Repeat ( A . 1 )  i3 (A.2) f o r  NI mutual ly  d i s j o i n t  segments o f  t h e  
l o c a l  PN code. The t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  corresponding t o  t h e  same 
code phase are added (i.e. N I )  and a t  the  end o f  t h e  N I ~ ~  
i t e r a t i o n ,  on ly  the  la rges t *  and i t s  phase are kept i n  two 
reg i  sters.  
( A . 4 )  Repeat the  process ( A . 1 ) - ( A . 3 )  f o r  a l l  ( d i s j o i n t )  sect ions 
( o r  bins)  i n  the  uncer ta in ty  range. 
( A . 5 )  The code phase w i t h  the l a r g e s t  t e s t  s t a t i s t i c  i s  t o  be 
tested by the  second stage t e s t  and w i l l  be used as our 
est imate : (see eq. (1 -2 ) )  f o r  f u r t h e r  code phase t r a c k i n g  i f  
passes; otherwise, go back t o  ( A . 0 )  and s t a r t  a l l  over. 
A 
The SSP a lyor i thm i s  based on the maximum l i k e l i h o o d  est imate p r i n c i p l e  
>tiere, the  l a r y e s t T s  chosen from the  M c e l l s  i n  the  sect ion under 
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t c  use the code phase which y i e l d s  the  highest c o r r e l a t i o n  value. 
ari a lgor i thm i s  optimal i n  t h e  sense o f  minimizing the  e r r o r  p r o b a b i l i t y  
[8]. 
instead and hence the cost i s  t ime not  e r r o r  r a t e  though they are  
re la ted.  
considerat ion,  i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  the  same as the  well-known s e r i a l  search 
algor i thms [7]  w i t h  enlarged c e l l s ,  where an enlarged c e l l  i s  what we 
c a l l  a sect ion ( b i n )  i n  (A.2) above, i.e., M consecutive cel:s; see a lso 
Suc:~ 
Nevertheless, our c r i t e r i o n  i s  t o  minimize the  mean a c q u i s i t i o n  
The second algor i thm, tak ing  the  above f a c t  i n t o  
Fig. 2-1. Therefore, 
(B) The SPS algor i thm (Fig.  3.2): 
(B.0) = (A.0) 
(B. l )  = (A . l )  
(B.2) = (A.2) 
(B.3) Repeat ( B . l l  and (8 .2)  l d r  NI i t e r a t i o n s .  I f  the  l a r g e s t  
t e s t  s t a t i s t i c  i s  l a r g e r  than a threshold then go t o  t h e  2nd 
stage t e s t ,  otherwise go t o  t h e  next sect ion and repeat t h i s  
process (B .1 )  t o  (B.3). 
The purpose o f  t h i s  a lgor i thm i s  t o  shorten t h e  t ime needed t o  go t o  t h e  
second stage i f  the r e s u l t i n g  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  a c e r t a i n  s e c t i m  i n d i c a t e  
s t rong ly  t h a t  a good est imate i s  obtained. 
3.3 Four -Channel P a r a l l e l  Search Using Sequential Detect ion 
This approach d iv ides  t h e  uncer ta in ty  range i n t o  four  equal leng th  
regions. Each region i s  searched by one channel. Once coarse 
synchronizat ion i s  declared i n  one of the four channels the other  th ree  
sequential detectors  w ' l l  s top searching and the system then enters  the  
code t r a c k i n g  mode. l h e o r e t i c a l l y ,  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime w i l l  be reduced 
t o  only a quar ter  o f  t h a t  o f  a s i n g l e  channel case, assuming very low 
-. 
L 





fa lse  alarm rate,  since the  H1-cell e x i s t s  i n  on ly  one region. 
s u f f i c e s  t o  analyze the  one-channel sequential detect ion.  An a n a l y t i c a l  
rncdel o f  the sequential de tec t ion  used f o r  PN a c q u i s i t i o n  i s  depicted i n  
Fig. 3.3. 
f i t e r e d  by a bandpass f i l t e r  which i s  wide enough t o  accomodate the  data 
modulation and the  Doppler uncer ta i  nty.  
i d e n t i c a l  d i s t r i b u t e d  ( i  .i .d.) observations are then obtained by 
sampling the envelope de tec to r  output a t  a r a t e  = 1/2BIF where B I ~  i s  
the bandwidth o f  t he  BPF. 
by f i r s t  m u l t i p l i e d  by a and then subtracted by b, where a,b a re  
constants depending on E,/NO. 
observations 
Thus i t  
The product o f  t he  l o c a l  code and the  incoming waveform i s  
A sequence o f  independent and 
These observations, Ri, a re  f u r t h e r  modified 
The cumulated sum o f  modif ied 
i .e., 
k 
are fed i n t o  the  dec is ion  l o g i c .  
be simply implemented. The f i r s t  one, denoted by S1[A,B), uses the  
dec is ion  ru le :  
There are  two dec is ion  l o g i c s  t h a t  can 
> A  stop sampling and decide t h a t  H1 i s  t r u e  (D1) 
Sk c(A ,B)  contirlue by t a k i n g  another sdmple (0 )  
c B  stop sampling and decide t h a t  Hg i s  t r u e  (Do) 
whi le the second one, denoted by S2(B,Nt), uses the fo l l ow ing  r u l e :  
-13- -84- 
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sk > B f o r  a l l  1 < k C Nt 
Sk < B 
otherwise D 
f o r  any 1 < k < Nt 
S2(B,Nt) i s  usua l ly  a p re fe rab le  choice because: 
(1 )  The t runcat ion  t ime i s  needed t o  se t  an upper bound f o r  the  
per c e l l  dwel l  t ime so as not t o  reduce the  Doppler range 
over which a coarse synchronizat ion can be detected. 
The a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime i s  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  dwel l  t ime spent 
i n  H1-cel 1s. A f t e r  a l l ,  t h e  number o f  Ho-cel ls i s  hundreds 
or  thousands times as l a r g e  as t h a t  o f  H1-cells. 
(2)  
Except f o r  the  mean dwel l  t ime i n  a H1-cell, t h e  two t e s t s  are 
p r a c t i c a l l y  the same as f a r  as the  performance i s  concerned. 
4. Performance Analysis and Numerical Resul ts 
4. Summary o f  Performance Results 
I n  Appendix A, we show t h a t  the t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  R(nTO) produced 
s e r i a l l y  by the CCD c o r r e l a t o r  are independent i f  6 = 1 and e x h i b i t  on ly  
very small c o r r e l a t i o n s  among neighbor ing R(nTO)'s if 6 < 1. 
Furthermore, i f  we de f ine  a H1-cell as one which s a t i s f i e s  (2-2) and a 
Ho-cel l  which does not, H1, the  hypothesis t h a t  the  present c e l l  under 
examination i s  c. Y1-cell and Ho i t s  complement hypo;hesis, 
mentioned i n  the beginning section, there  are more than one H1-cell i n  
most cases. Moreover, the number o f  Ho-cel ls i s  much larGer than t h a t  
o f  H1-cells. To f a c i l i t a t e  otir analysis,  we s h a l l  make the  f o l l o t  i n g  . 
aesumptions: (1 )  a l l  t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  are independent no matter what 6 













' ,  
4! 
the  code s e l f  noise* i s  n e g l i g i b l e ,  .,:id (4)  M( i n  ch ips)  >> 1. 
Under these assumptions, i t  can then be shown (Appendix B and D) 
t h a t  the detect ior ,  and f a l s e  alarm p r o b a b i l i t i e s ,  pD19 PFAIs for  the  
f irst stage t e s t  are 
m 
* f l  
FA1 6 P = - J P(y 
Y 
and 
respect i vel y , 
m V 
( f o r  SPS) 
H0)dY 
C, 
FA1 = - pD1 
where 
(4-1a: 
(4 - lb )  
(4-2a) 




N = the number o f  noncoherent in tegra t ions ,  
B = Ec/No, 
IN-l(.) = modif ied Bessel func t ion  o f  order  N-1,  
Co = the nubrner of Ho-cel ls.  
Deta i led analyses and computational a lgor i thms p e r t a i n i n g  t o  F, and 
PFAl are t o  be found i n  Appendix B and D. 
Apvvd ix  C contains the d e r i v a t i o n  of t h e  operat inn c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ,  
1 






‘ s .  P F A ~ .  
Appendix F) 
The mean a c q u i s i t i o n  times f o r  bo th  a lgor i thms are  (see 
- t Pil[N‘C t1) t T P /Tc t PFA * T  I T  , (SSP) (4-5)  
T~~~ - ‘D Nil D2 FA1 
where 
’FA - ‘FAl ‘FA2’ 
TO = MT, 
T D ~  = hTg, 
- = awe11 t ime f o r  t he  second stage e s i ,  
i p  = P e w l t y  t ime ( i n  ch ips) ,  
ND = number of Doppler bins,  
Nt = number o f  t ime b ins.  
The ana lys is  d e t a i l s  of t he  sequent ia l  detect ior !  method are contained 
Appendix E. 
4.2 Numerical Resul ts 
According t o  t h i s  ru le ,  we set PFA = 
the order o f  msec even w i t h  T 
such t h a t  
as l a rgk  as I”‘. The P 
Based upon the  above analysis, t he  numetical behaviors o f  bo th  CCD 
algori thms are demonst-. ;ed i n  Fig. 0 - 1  through Fig. 4-5. An empi r i ca l  
op t im iza t ion  r u l e  i s  adc?ted: PFA must be small enouyh t o  o f f s e t  Tp. 
PFA T !T-  i s  0- 
P ”  
o ther  sy s tem 
f ed, are cbosen t o  parameters: Po1, P D ~ ~  P F A ~ , T D  , T o 3 )  unless spec 
1 -  
minimize TACQ. 
Fiq.  4-1 shows the  SSP performance as a f m c t  on o f  N- and M 
n 
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Figure 4 - 1. Mean Acquisition Time for SSP As a Function o f  NI. 
(ch ips)  when Ec/NO = -30.5 dB, dTc = .5Tc and p 4 I.-;I/Tc = .25. An 
optimal NI do e x i s t  fo r  each parameter set. 
p r o b a b i l i t y  FACQ(t) i s  shown i n  Fig. 4-2, where we use the formula: 
The accumulated a c q u i s i t i o n  
F~~~ ( t )  4 Pr[TACQ<t] 
T 
where 
D2 P + PFA-Tp]Tc. TA 4 [N(CO+l) + 
f, FAl 
( 4-6 1 
(4-3) 
[ x ]  = the l a rges t  in teger  less  than X. 
Comparisons can be made: between the  best case (p=O) and the  worst caes 
(p=.25), among d i f f e r e n t  Pl (coherent i n t e g r a t i o n  per iod) .  The choice of 
H's  i s  o f  course dependent on the data rate.  
Performances f o r  the SSP and SPS algor i thms as a func t i on  of E,/% 
and NI are described i n  Fig. 4-3 and 4-4, which e x h i b i t  the  importance 
o f  a j ud i c ious  choice o f  NI as the Ec/% var ies.  This i s  because NI has 
put  an inherent lower bound on the t ime requi red t o  make a dec is ion  (see 
the f l a t  por t ions  of the  curves corresponding t o  d i f f e r e n t  NI's i n  Fig. 
4-3 and 4-4). 
Comp$rison between the qPS and SSP algor i thms i s  made i n  Fig. 4-5 
It can be seen t h a t  the SPS a lgor i thm i s  where NI has been optimized. 
Lcrperior t o  the SSP a lgor i thm though t h i s  s u p e r i o r i t y  i s  dwindled as 
E,/NO gets higher. The SSP algorithm, however, i s  less  sens i t i ve  t o  the 
v a r i a t i o n  of E c / N ~  owing t o  the f a c t  t h a t  a threshold f o r  t t -e f i r s t  
stage t e s t  i s  +lot  necessary; see Fig. 4-7 and Fig. 4-8. 
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Fig. 4 - ? .  Distribution of Acquisit ion Time for the 
SPP A1 gor i  thm. 
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Fig .  4-3 .  Performance of the  SPS Algorithm with Dif fe ren t  N I ' s .  
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Fig .  4-6. Acquis i t ion  Performance U i t h  S ing le  Channel 
Sequential  Detect ion,  Worst Case p = . 5 ,  







The r e l a t i v e  i n s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  T~ t o  fACQ can be found i n  Table 4-1 
t o  4-3 f o r  both algorithms, where t(0.9) i s  def ined as the time requi red 
t o  acquire w i th  p r o b a b i l i t y  0.9. 
an upperbound; see Appendix F. 
The above numerical r e s u l t s  are computed wi th the  fo l low ing  
2 
Note t h a t  t h i s  number f o r  the SPS i s  
parameters: 
Nd (Doppler b in )  3 
l+Co ( c e l l s  per Doppler b in )  
6Tc (s tep  s ize)  0.5 ch ip  
Sampl i ng 1 oss 
Doppler 1 oss 0.4 d6 
Data t r a n s i t i o n  loss 0.2 dB 
Code ch ip  ra te  3 MHz 
M 512 (ch ips)  
I F  bandpass f i l t e r  bandwidth 6 MHz 
Processing gain 30 dB 
7600 
2.5 d6 (p=.25) 
Evidently, even w i th  C/NO = 36.5 d6-Hz (on ly  one channel i s  used), i.e., 
E,/NO = -31.9 dB (sampling loss excluded), we s t i l l  can acquire w i t h i n  4 
sec w i th  a p r o b a b i l i t y  equal t o  0.9. The A I R S '  acqu is i t i on  requirement 
thus can be met without d i f f i c u l t y .  For comparison purposes we inc lude 
here the best sequential t e s t  performance (Fig. 4-6). The normalized 
mean acq4,isition i n  F i g .  4-6 can be converted i n t o  i i n  seconds v i a  
ACQ 
- - 
TACq(sec) = TU(l+Cb )Tc. (4-8) 
5. Conclusion and Further S t t  ' i es  -
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F i g .  4 - 7 .  Operation Characteristic of the SSP First  Stage Test. 
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Fig. 4-8a. Operation Characteristic o f  tne SPS First Stage Test. 
Ec/NO= -35.52 dB 
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F ig .  4-8b. Operation Characteristic of the SPS First Stage Test. 
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Table 4-l.* System Performance Parameers for t h e  SPS. 
C/No (dB-HZ) 36.5 37.5 38.5 39.5 10.5 
TACQ (set) 2.58 1.65 1.05 0.722 .494 
I - 
Tu2 (set) le4(-1) 9.2(-2) 6.2(-2) 4*2(-2) 3.53(-2! 
7 00 5 00 400 3 00 200 NI  
.743 e794 .908 .94a .9bo 
pD1 
pD2 
P F A ~  3.64(-2) 2e94(-2) 3.23(-2) 2.78(-2) 4.63l-2! 
e990 .991 .992 .993 .990 
Table 4-2.* System Performance Parameters f o r  t h e  SSP. 
C/No (dB-Hz) 36.5 37.5 38.5 39.5 40.5 
TAcQ(Sec) 3.88 2.53 1.65 1 e o 9  .737 
TD2 (set) 8e3(-2) 5.9(-2) 3*9(-2) 2.6(-2) 2.33(-2) 
7 00 500 2'N 200 150 NI  
.712 .778 .7 19 .728 .811 pD1 
P F A ~  .288 .221 .281 .272 .189 
pD2 
e995 e995 ,995 .gf'q .9Y3 
*Hc = 3 MHz, M = 512 (ch ips ) ,  BWIF = 6 MHz, processing yairf = 30 dB. 
W 
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Table 4-3.* Performance Parameters f o r  the  SPS and SSP 

























Precise d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  two algor i thms fo r  code a c q u i s i t i o n  
subsystems using matched f i l t e r  type cor re la to rs .  
Rigorous performance analys is  f o r  both algor i thms. This 
analysis cail be e a s i l y  appl ied t o  other  algorithms, e.g., the  
f a s t  l oca l  code a lgor i thm described below or, the  sequent ia l  
t e s t  a lgor i thm discussed i n  Appendix E. 
The add i t i on  o f  the  second stage tes t .  The improvement due 
t o  t h i s  addi t 'on i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  obtained by a two dwel l  
system over a s i n g l e  dwell system. 
Numerical opt imizat ions have been c a r r i e d  out f o r  both 
a1 go r i  t hms . 
S e n s i t i v i t i e s  o f  both algor i thms are examined and performance 
comparisons are made. 
Development o f  a software analys is  t o o l  (Appendix G) w i t h  
v e r s a t i l e  capab i l i t i es .  
--.-- 
We h-Je 'I iwestigated thus f a r  the behaviors o f  the  SSP and SPS 
algor i thms i,: the region which features low Ec/NO, long code per iod and 
la rge  o r  medium uncer ta in ty  ranges. 
parameters chosen i n  Sec. 4, corresponds t o  the worst cond i t ion  the  A I R S  
i s  supposed t o  operate. Evident ly,  from a worst case considerat ion the  
SPS a lgor i thm i s  a p re fe r rab le  choice. 
This condi t ion,  i.e., the  
As t o  the hardware aspect, it appears t h a t  a dual 256-tap CCD 
co r re la to r  w i l l  be a v i i a b l e  t h i s  summer f r o m  F a i r c h i l d  and Ford. The 
device i s  based on a mask developed by S. C. Munroe o f  the M I T  L inco ln  
Laboratory [lo]. 
acqu is i t i on  requirements. Becasue of the s ize  of the bulky subst rate 
It appears t o  be d i r e c t l y  compatible w i th  the  A I R S  
A*nGm - 
-31- . -102- 




required, SAW cor re la to rs  are deemed t o  be unsui tab le for  the A I R S  
app l ica t ion  [ll]. 
An improvement on the  acqu is i t i on  subsystem performance presenteG 
i n  Sec. 4 can be achieved by minor mod i f i ca t ion  on our CCD a lgv i thms .  
The r rod i f icat ions are made i n  (A.1) and (A.2) (i.e., (6.1) and (8.2)) 
C93. Instead of f i x e d  loca l  code reference segment dur ing every 
cohven t  i n teg ra t i on  period, we l e t  the  l oca l  code run a t  a r a t e  N+l 
times fas te r  than the sampling rate. 
enter ing the PNMF, N t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  are produced. 
discarded because o f  the concurrent s h i f t  o f  the sampled signal  and t h e  
l oca l  code. Judging from eq. (4-4), (4-5) and Tables (4-1) ,  
(4-2), TAcp can be reduced by as much as N t i nes  so long as TD /N >> 
max(rD,PFA1-TD2). 
another technology issue. It appears now, f o r  a sampling r a t e  1/6Tc = 
6M chips/sec, not much roan (i.e., N) l e f t  t o  be improved. 
Hence, before a new sample 
The N+1-th one + s  
1 
The achievable l oca l  code r a t e  (N+l)/6Tc i s  of course 
Recently, two systems s im i la r  t o  the SSP scheme have been 
reported. 
method: 
depending on whether i t  passes a threshold o r  not. 
proposed by Holm [7]  used 64 b i t s  d i g i t a l  co r re la to rs  b u i l t  by TRW along 
w i th  the fas t  l oca l  code algor i thm mentioned before. 
d i g i t a l  corre la tors ,  hard- l im i t ing  on the received waveform i s  
necessary. 
region and high ( r e l a t i v e l y )  Ec/NO environment. 
performance evaluations of these two systems can be accompl i shed i n  the 
fu tu re  so tha t  we can make assertions on the losses incurred by 
quanti zations. 
The CCD receiver described i n  [5] used a quantized N 1  
every coherent i n teg ra t i on  output becomes e i t h e r  1 or  0, 
The other m e  
Because o f  t he  
Both systems are b u i l t  t o  operate i n  a s m a l l  uncer ta in ty  
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AUTOCORRELATION FUNCTION OF THE CCD CORRELATOR OUTPUT 
We want t o  show, i n  t h i s  appendix, t h a t  the output samples o f  the 
CCD c o r r e l a t o r  are (almost) uncorrelated and independent if they are 
samp;es corresponding t o  the code phases i n  the  % region. 
Because o f  the nonl inear operation i n  both I and Q channels, the  
uncorrelatedcess of the 43 samples i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  prove d i r e c t l y  from 
the s t a t i s t i c  o f  R(t) ,  the cor re la to r  output. However, i f  we can show 
t h a t  samples before the square-law device i n  both channels are 
independent then t h i s  independence can be c a r r i e d  over t o  the output, 
since the squaring operation i s  memoryless. 
For  ana ly t i ca l  s imp l ic i t y ,  we sha l l  assume tha t  ( I ) *  there i s  no 
- -  
data modulation and (2) the  sampling value a t  t = nTO, To = Tc/m, m = : 
o r  2. Then the output o f  the 1-channel PNW i s  
r4 
k = l  
RI(nTo) = cos(honTO+$) 1 {P,(kT0)[&Pn( (n-M+k)T,,tr: 
+ n( ( n-M+k)TO+~)]ATO} (A.1)  
where 
re la ted t o  TO. 
Tc, n > M, S i s  the signal power and  AT^ i s  a constant 
From assumption (2)  and the uncorrelatedness between Pn(kTO)'s and 
n( kTo) ' s, we have 
*As a matter o f  f a c t ,  t h i s  assumption i s  redundant unless I T I  c T , 
because a binary random data modulation sequence w i l l  not a l t e r  the 
s t a t i s t i c  of RI or RQ i f  I T I  4 > T,; see also (h.4). 
= cos (A~nTo++)cos(AwmTo+$)ATo{ 1 1 SEIPn(kTO)Pn(tTO)Pn( (n-M+k)To+'r) 
k R  
-Pn( (m-M+t)TO+~) J
+ 1 1 E[ Pn ( kTo Pn ( ETo J E b  ( ( n-M+k ) T0+r ) n ( (m- M a  )TO* ) J} 
k e  
4 cos ( AwnTo++ )cos ( AmTo++ ) R I ( n ,m) 
Hence, 
E{RI (nTO)RI (mTo) } = cos[hw(n-m)TolRI (n ,m) 
Observing t h a t  




i f  n+k = m+g 
otherwise 
i f  I k -a l  > (A.5) 
w? then conclude tha t  the second double summation i n  the bracket becomes 
zero i f  !n-ml ii. 
In case tha t  the PN sequence { P n ( t ) }  can be modeled as a random 
-35- -106- 
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binary (tl) sequence, i.e., MT, << L(Period o f  {Pn ( t ) } ) ,  then a s i m i l a r  
conclusion f o r  the f i r s t  double summation can be reached. Furthermore, 
i n  the low E,/NO enviroraent, t h i s  term i s  n e g l i g i b l e  even i f  In-ml 
< m. Looking back a t  ( A . l ) ,  we can see tha t  RI(nTO) i s  ac tua l l y  a 
l i n e a r  combination o f  Gaussian R.V.'s and i s  i t s e l f  a Gaussian R.V. 
Independence o f  RI(nTo) fo l lows from the uncorrelatedness. 
before, RI(nTO) are then independent, so are R (nT ). The independence 




Q O  
R:( nTo) + Ri(nTO) 4 R(nTO) . 
Notice that  there s t i  11 ex i s t s  some ' 'resi dual 'I cor re1 a t ions  among 
- 
m consecutive samples i f  > 1, t h i s  residual  co r re la t i on  w i l l  be 
reduced by a fac to r  o f  N ,  a f t e r  N noncoherent in tegrat ions,  where N >> 1 
i n  a l l  cases o f  in te res t .  Therefore, f o r  p r a c t i c l  purposes, we can 





STATISTICS OF THE FIRST STAGE TES 
We sha l l  der ive the  detect ion (P and f a l s e  alarm (PFA,) 
D1) 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  the 1-st  stage t e s t  of the SPS scheme, those of the 
SSP search w i l l  be discussed i n  Appendix 0. Because 
NI 
Sj = Rij 
i = l  
where Rij i s  the sampled value obtained from the i - t h  coherent 
i n t e g r a t i o n  a t  the j - t h  c e l l ,  the s t a t i s t i c s  of Rij under both Ho and H1 
must be obtained f i r s t .  
Fig. 8.1 shows an equivalent coherent i n t e g r a t i o n  c i r c u i t ,  where RI 
and RQ can be w r i t t e n  as 
- 
RI(MTc) = x(YTc) cos Q + G(MTc) cos 4 + N'(MTc)] (B .2a) 
and 
- 
RQ(MTc) = x(MTc) s i n  Q + [2(MTc) s i n  4 + N'(MTc)] (B.2b) 
MTC 
x ( t )  4 (6'Tc)- '  I PN(t+sT,)PN(t+;Tc)dt 
0 
and N'(MT,), N'(MT,) are i.i.d. Gaussian R.V.'s wi th  zero 
variance - - (note we have a normal izat ion fac to r  l / J n c  E 
No 
cor re l  a tors)  . 
A t  l o w  Ec/NO, the f l u c t u a t i o n  p a r t  of x ( t  
f i x  Q both RI and RQ can be regarded as sum o f  





i n  both 
ble, so f o r  a 
(poss ib ly  
-37- -108- 












































zero) and 8 Gaussian R.V. With t h i s  assumption, the densi ty  functions 




Def i ne 
2 
20 0 
P(R(t)lH 1 = (2u2)- l  exp - Io($ R ( t ) )  - 
2 m 
202 t=MTc 
then (B.4a) and (B.4b) becomes 





( B  .8a) 
(B .8b) 
I t  i s  now st ra ight forward t o  obtain* [2] 
*P(yIHO) i s  a version of Chi s uare densi ty  funct ion o f  2N degree 
freedom and P(y(H1) i s  the -+T so ca &d noncentral Chi-square densi ty with 
noncentral i t y  parameter 6 and 2N degree o f  freedom. 
0 -39- -110- 
and 
where 
2 y 4 S j / 2 U  9 
N = N I .  
i s  then equal t o  
'@I 
QN(B,Y) (Generalized Q Function). 
Two poss ib le  false alarm p r o b a b i l i t i e s  must be d is t ingu ished:  
'F ,l 9 Prca f a l s e  alarm occurslHll 
'F ,O 4 Prca f a l s e  alarm o c c u r s ~ i ~ l  
where 
4 one and on ly  one samples i n  the  sec t ion  (M ch ips)  




( 6 - l l a )  
(B-1 l b  ) 
0 -40- -111- 
-Laneom 
and 
io 4 the whole sect ion under examination belong t o  
Ho region. 
It i s  c lear  t h a t  
(8.12b) 
where 
Pf = Pr{sample value y i s  the l a rges t  Iy  > threshold,ycHg}, 
and 
4 1 - P(N,y) 
2 N-1 
= (1 + y + E + . ' . +  Y x k -  (8.13) 
Eq. (8.10) and (8.13) are special  cases o f  Eq. (D.2b) and (D.2a) o f  
Appendi x 0 where computati onal aspect i s  discussed . However, (B . lo)  o r  
(8.13) i s  much easier t o  evaluate, fo r  example, Par1 [3] has a very 
s tab le recursive method for computing Q,(s,y). 




. -41- -112- 





For l a rge  M, t h i s  becomes 
> "  6 = P  
'F,1 3 FA F,O (8.14)  
Hence s e t t i n g  
- - 
P FA1 - 'F,O - 'F,1 
the  r e s u l t i n g  system performance, i.e., 
F i n a l l y ,  we l i k e  t o  mention t h a t  PD i n  (B.10) i s  a c t u a l l y  an upper 
bound also. The " rea l "  PD i s  




However, PF,l << 1 i s  o f ten t ime the  case o f  i n t e r e s t ,  thus 
F o r  arge N and small 6, PFA and PD a re  r e l a t e d  by [4] 
1 1 
4 m $ - ' ( P D  ) f l + - ' ( P  ) - Ng (8.16) 
1 FA1 
where +- ' (*)  i s  the inverse complement e r r o r  func t ion .  
obtained from Gaussian app*oximations o f  P ( y I H O )  and P ( y l H 1 )  . 
rough estimate o f  required N i s  
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ON THE OERIVATlON OF THE RECEIVER OPERATING CHARACTERISTIC (ROC) 
OF THE SECOND STAGE TEST 
Consider the t e s t  shown i n  Fig. C.1, where we def ine 
L 
Y(mc)  = 1 0 x 2 ( t ) d t  , 
and x2 ( t )  has a bandwidth o f  WBp, the bandwidth o f  the BPF before the  
squ? ing device. 
I f  - 1 << WBp, j.e., WBpMT, >> 1 then x 2 ( t )  can be modeled as 
MTC 
wideband process. Thus under Ho, i t  can be eas i l y  shown [l] t h a t  
(C.2a) 
and 
Var[lv 2 ( t ) IHo ]  = (No!!Bp)2 
4.8 (C.2b) 
Under HI, the mean and variance o f  y can be obtained i n  three 
s t e p s ,  
6 
F i r s t ,  by [21  the power spectral  d?.-:.v fl;. c t i o n  o f  x ( t ) *  (see 


























_ I  
! 
, J 
Fig. C . l )  i s  
IlUO 
2 m OD L+l P2 2: s inc (xmp/L)B(f t -) I P I  < 1 
d LTC 
WO 
where s inc x = s in  x/x.  
+7- 
Secondly, assuming Wsp = 2/Tb = 2Rb and L >> 1 then 
x ( f )  s( l - IF1)2S( f )  (PSD o f  x 2 ( t ) )  
F ina l l y ,  we have 
A Gaussian approximation v i a  a centra l -1  i m i t  theorem type argument 
(WBpMT, >> 1) then y i e l d s  
* I n  the absence of noise. 













a. e r f c - l ( P  + mo - ml 
1 FA2 P = e r f c {  
O2 
I n  the above discussion, we have assumed t h a t  the second 
( C  -8b) 
stage t e s t  
( v e r i f i c a t i o n  mode) use a c i r c u i t  l i k e  that  shown i n  Fig. C.l which may 
be taken from one arm o f  the t rack ing  loop. On the other hand, we can 
u t i l i z e  the f i r s t  stage t e s t  c i r c u i t  f o r  the v e r i f i c a t i o n  mode; i n  tha t  
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ON THE COMPUTATION OF P F A ~  (AND P 
General Discussions -
From Appendix B, we know tha t  the summation of N noncoherent 






and I N - l ( X )  i s  the modified Bessel funct ion o f  order N-1. Since a l l  y 
correspond t o  code epoch i n  Ho region are independent (Appendix A) , we 
have, f o r  the SSP algorithm, 
4 Prtone o f  y i n  Ho region has the maximum value} 'FA 
(D.2a) 
or, equi Val e n t l y  , 
-50- -121- 




PFA = 1 - PD 




1 ‘  
I: 
I ’  
I 
I 
The above equation was shown by Lindsey [SI t o  have the  fo l lowing 
expansion: 
(D.3) 
where Lk (N-l)( -y)  i s  the k - th  generalized Laguerre polynomial o f  order 
N-1, and ak,n i s  the k - th  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  xk i n  the expansion 
“0 k 
k=O 
= 1 ak,nx co xm n ( c XI 
m=O 
I t  i s  wel l  known tha t  Lk (N-l!(-y) can be computed by C4, Ch. 221 
-51- -122- 
-* f /& 3% 2-m- -9 
I. - - H  
. . 
(0.4) 
With the i n i t i a l  cond i t ion :  
( D S a )  
a = l / k !  , 0 < k < N-1 
k,l 
ak ,n can be obtained v i a  t h e  recurs ion 
For the  special  case Co= 1, (D.2b) can be expressed by [l] 
(D.5b) 
Unfortunately,  both (0.3) and (D.6) become useless when N o r  CN i s  
very large.  
Char1 i e r  ser ies  expansion f o r  P F ~ :  
For la rge  N and C=2, Marcum [l] derives the f o l l o w i n g  Gram- 
AbnGtn -- 
-- 52 - -123- 
+$ 
'r 
- i  
4 
! 





c4 - 8N(1+6)2 ' 
3 
C6 = BL 
16N( 1+@)' 
s 
+ ( j ) ( y )  denotes the i - t h  de r i va t i ve  w.r.t. y and 
Using the union bound along with (0.7), then 
PFA c c P 0 FA(2) 
(D.8a) 
(D.8b) 





more terms on the Gram-Charlier ser ios may be I n  case of large C o s  
needed i n  order tha t  (D.9) can render useful  resu l ts .  
0.2 Numerical Algorithm 
We now proceed t o  describe a d i r e c t  numerical evaluat ion a lgor i thm 
for  PFA by use o f  (D.2b). 
F i r s t  l e t  us def ine F(y)  4 1 - F cO (ylHO). Since k (y )  i s  a monotone 





I . .  
i .  
I -  
--," 
9 





PFA can thus be obtained by eva lua t ing  t h e  1-st  term on the  r i g h t  
hand s ide  of (D.lO) w i t h  a t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r  l e s s  than F(a ) .  
To have an accurate c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n t e g r a l  
D.12) 
one has t o  have algor i thms t o  render p rec ise  values o f  P(ylH1) 
and f ( y )  i n  t h e  f i r s t  place. 
[3] vrith minor mod i f i ca t ions  t o  avoid o v e r f l o a t i n g  o r  under f loa t ing  
problems. F ( y )  w i l l  be evaluated by tho  f o l l o w i n g  a lgor i thm* suggested 
by Chie [ Z ] .  
P(ylH1) can be obtained from standard routine-' 
Let  KO be the  in teger  such t h a t  
+Simple c losed form approximatfons v a l i d  i n  some reg ion  can be found, 





x > o  X - = max thl ' 
1< i 6 N- 1 ko! 
then 
ko = [XI 4 decimal p a r t  o f  x i f  N-1 > x 
= N-1 i f  N-1 < x . 




< ( ~ - 1 )  kg e-y < 1 
0'  
(D.14) 
Hence i f  
then 
K 
Assuming (N- l )y  e 'y/Ko! > lo'* henceforth, we s h a l l  descr ibe t h e  
a lgor i thm f o r  two d i s t i n c t  cases. 
Case I .  N-1 < x 
1)  Le t  tl = 6%- e-y 
ti = Gr e-y 
-55- -126- 
2 )  Compute 
k ORIGINAL P.7T.L- '9 
Sk = 1 ti OF POOR Q S A L I ~ Y  
i =1 
u n t i  1 
(N-l-k)tk+l/Sk < o r  K = N-1, 
whern E i s  a predetermined p o s i t i v e  i n tege r .  
3 )  Let k be t h e  l a r g e s t  i n t e g e r  which s t a t i s f i e s  t h e  above 
c o n d i t i o n  and set  F(ylHO) 4 l - S i .  
be l ess  than 10'E[l-F(ylHo)]. 
The r e s u l t i n g  t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r  w i l l  
Case 11. N - 1  > x 
Le t  
kg 
tl 4 e-y 
ko-i 
t i  4 f f  e-' 
Sk = 1 ti 
I( 
i = l  i 
u n t i  1 
(Ko-K)tK+r/SK < 10 
o r  
Kg c K 
3 )  Let k be t h e  l a r g e s t  i n t e g e r  which s a t i s f i e s  the  above c o n d i t i o n  
and l e t  
K O f i  
- x  -Y 





._- ..>. - -  . .- -- 
, -~ rp* I p I I 3 S  =. *- -9 - 
2) Compute 
4 )  Compute 
a Jt-K 
s, = 1 ti = s i  + c titi 
i -1 i =1 
u n t i l  
o r  
* 
d- l - I l - (K 0- K, - ;e+l/SIl C 
A 
N-1-KO < ( I l - K )  
0 -E2 
A 
The r e s u l t i n g  t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r ,  a f t e r  s e t t i n g  F (y (HO)  = l - S i ,  where R 
i s  def ined s i m i l a r  t o  i ,  w i l l  be l ess  than 
-E -E2 
(10 l+10 ) S i  . 
Observing t h a t  F(y)  behaves l i k e  a step f u n c t i o n  (see Fig. O . l ) ,  we 
f u r t h e r  s p l i t  (0.12) i n t o  two i n t e g r a l s :  
(0.15) 
where a i s  t h e  smal ler  one between i ( a 2 )  = 0.9 and a = N(l+B). Each 
i n t e g r a l  w i l l  i c  t u r n  be c a l c u l a t e d  according t o  an adapt ive Gaussian 
quadra t i c  r u l e  [2]. 
0.3 Gaussian Approximation 
Note t h a t  both P(y(H0) and P(ylH1) converge t o  a Gaussian d e n s i t y  
as N + (see a l so  Fig. 0.1). This f a c t  suggests t h a t  vJe subs t i t c l t e  t h e  
f o l  loNing approximations 
AnGm - 
-57- -128- 
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......... I .. w" . u..l r; 4' 
0 
. ,  
i 
I 
m1 = N(1+8) 
m = F; 
w i t h  
0 
I 
a t  = N(1+2$) 
( 0.16a ) 
(0.16b) 
( 0 . 1 6 ~ )  
a O = N ,  2 
into (0.2b) and change the low l i m i t s  t o  - t o  get 
(0.17) 
where 
1/ 2 = (1+2#3) a = al/ao * A  
(0.18) 









The Gaussian approximations (D.17) and (9.19) are compared w i th  d i r e c t  
computation described before. Some selected numerical resu l t s  are shown 
i n  Tab 
F 
e D.la-D.lc. 
na l l y ,  i f  we subs t i tu te  the power ser ies 
i n t o  (3.19), we f ind,  a f te r  some manipulations, 
2- 2 c o \  -2 1 1  pFA = - Iexp[-(% - 1 






n+ l  P(n) = 4n!/C 
(D.23) 
1 1  
c = y + 2 0 2  
i s  the Parabolic Cylinder Function. Unfortunately, t h i s  
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I '  
- A n C o m  
Table 0.1. Gaussian Approximation, P F ~ ( G ) ,  f o r  False Alarm P r o b a b i l i t y ,  
PFA(E). (a)  CNo = 10' '1 = 512. (b)  CN = lo3, B = -6 dB. I '  0 
( c )  N = 256, B = -6 co 
Table D.la. 
B (dB) -6 -5 
PFA( G) 2.&2( -2) 1.69( -3) 
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APPENDIX E 
ON THE PERF3RMANCE OF S1(A,B) AND S2(a,b,B0,Nt) 
E. l  Performance o f  S,(A,B) - 
Let {Xn,n=1,2,3, ...} be a sequence of i.i.d. R.V.'s. Define 
k 
n=O Sk 8 
4 i n f t k :  S k d ( A , B ) t ,  where A > 0 2 6. 
Xn, where Xo = xo w i t h  p r o b a b i l i t y  one, and t 
I f  f ( x ( H i )  i s  the common 




= P r [  Xo=xo ,Slcdi ] + I Pi ( z )  f ( z-xo IHi )dz 
A 
B 
4 ni(x0) + I Pi(t)f(z-xolHi)dZ 
where 
dl 4 { x :  x > A} 
do 4 {x :  x < B} 










' 1  
Eq. (E.l) and (E.4)* were given by Anscombe [l] and Kemperman [ Z ] .  Two 
s i m i l a r  equations were obtained by A lber t  [3] fo r  analyzing the so- 
cal  l ed general i zed sequenti a1 tes t .  Kendal l [4] then appl i ed A1 b e r t  ' s  
work t o  the special case where 
Xi = aRi - b , 
and 






The f i r s t  set  o f  i n teg ra l  equations, i.e., 
A - ( y+b-xo/a) 
a - l  Po (Y) e dY P ( x  ) = exp - - 1 (A-xo+b) + J 
0 0  a max( xo-b $1 
B c x O < A  
and 
(E.7) 
A - (Y - xo+b/ a ) 
Eo(Y)e dY 
EO(XO) = 1 + - 1 J 
a max( xo-b ,B) 
B < x O < A  
were solved by Kendall [4], whi le  the set  corresponding t o  the HI case 
has eluded a l l  e f f o r t  t o  der ive a closed form solut ion.  Nevertheless, 
*Both belong t o  the c lass of Fredholm equations of the 2nd kind. 
-135- 
Q ‘ 7 ,  ’ 
f o r  the case we are in te res ted  in,  i.e., PFA 4 Po(0) << Po 4 P1(0), or, 
A >> 181, the so-called Wald’s approximations are v a l i d  because of the 
fac t  t ha t  B < 0 < E(Xi)  << A. 
( E . 7 )  and (E.8) f i r s t .  They are 
Now, l e t  us look a t  the so lut ions o f  
- G[-DB;Db) e -aD( A+b) 
G[D(A-B+b) ;DbJ 
- A  
To = 







The above formulae become useless when (A-B)/b >> 1. 
approximations u t i l i z i n g  Laplace transformat ion method were a lso der ived 
by Kendall [Appendix,4]. Af ter  some rearrangements o f  Kendall ‘s 
approximation formula, we reach the f o l  lowing numerical ly s tab le 
Good 




-DB (a-y ) 
(a-y) (1-yDb) 
-1 (aDb)2 e To = (aDb-1) [r - 1 - aDB] - %Wi-)-) 
where a,y are two rea l  roots  of S = eSDb, y < e < a ,  and h 4 A-B. 
Eqs. (E.14) and (E.15) have a t runcat ion  e r r o r  less than 
10-(3tCA-B/b1), [x ]  being the in teger  pa r t  o f  x. 
w i l l  be used if [y] < N, where N! i s  the l a rges t  rea l  number which 
computer can handle, otherwise use (E.14) and (E.15). 
Hence (E.9) and (E.10) 
On the other hand, Po 4 P1(0) can be obtained through the two-step 
algorithm: 
(1)  Solve the transcendental equation 
(E .16) 
(2 )  Subst i tu te  the nonzero root* w1 o f  (E.16) i n t o  
(E.17) 
wlB 
.- 1 -e - 
'D wlA wlB e - e  
F ina l l y ,  T1 4 E1(0) i s  t o  be computed.by the use of Wald i d e n t i t y :  


















b i  
-66- -137- 
- i #  
-Laneorn 
E.2 Performance o f  S9(a,b,Bn,N+) - 
Let 
A Rig = aRig 2 - b 
if ’k-1 ,R > Bo 
otherwise - - 4  
where a > 0, b > 0, Bo < 0 and Rfe i s  def ined i n  (8-1) .  
Test S2(a,b,Bo,Nt) i s  defined by the dec is ion ru le :  
Do: i f  Sk,% 6 Bo V l c e ~ M  
: i f  S > Bo V 1 <  k < N t ,  
Dl ,m k ,m 
and S = max[SN 







Do 4 accept io ( see Appendix B),  stop t e s t i n g  the present sect ion 
and go t o  the next section. 
Dl, 4 r e j e c t  io, go t o  the second stage tes t .  
F 4 continue by tak ing anothe; set o f  samples. 
I n  other words, S2(a,b,Bo,Nt) i s  a modif ied version o f  the so-cal led 
var iab le dwel l - t ime (VDT) system analyzed i n  [ 6 ] ,  the mod i f i ca t ion  being 
that Do i s  not made u n t i l  a l l  Sk,% have crossed the boundary Bo and Dl,, 





.- " I 
Conceivably, the inlprovement made by t h i s  t e s t  w i l l  not be so 
impressive as t h a t  by the VDS over the f i x  dwell-t ime system. This i s  
evident from Table E.l  shown below. Other sequential procedures using 
CCD PNMF's are considered t o  be i n f e r i o r  t o  S2 since each t r a j e c t r o y  
Sk,& i s  independent of one another, no conclusion as t o  the 
categor izat ion (i, or io) o f  one t r a j e c t o r y  can be drawn from the 
behavior o f  a yroup o f  d i f f e r e n t  t r a j e c t o r i e s  (or a s ing le  one). 
Table E . 1 .  
Detection Fa1 se-A1 arm Mean 
Probabi 1 i t y  Probabi 1 i t y  Dwell -Time 
f i x  M= 1 
Dwell - 
T i  me M=m 
( F W  pD 
PFA 
T < To 
DV 
VDT M= 1 PD PFA 
pD ~ P F A  < 
The mean dwell t ime can be computed by modify ing Wald's 
s2 M=m 
approximation as described i n  L6], or, i f  an exact answer i s  preferable,  
use the recursive algor i thm i n  [7]. 
Let  n be the random stopping t ime a t  which Do i s  reached and 
F(nlHi) be the d i s t r i b u t i o n  funct ion of n under Hi, given tha t  M beii ig 
equal t o  one. A f te r  obta in ing F(n(Hi) from [6] or [7] ,  we set* 
PD ' [ l - F ( N  I H  ) ]  t 1  
'Assuming PFA << Pg. 
( € 2 2 )  
(E .23) 
( E  .24) 
- 140- -69- 
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APPENDIX F 
DERIVATIONS OF THE MEAN ACQUISIT ION TIME (TAcQ) 
AND THE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION OF THE A C Q U I S I T I O N  TIME 
s t r a i g h t  





The mean a c q u i s i t i o n  t i m e  f o r  t h e  SPS a l g o r i t h m  i s  
orward. A f t e r  t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  p e r i o d  which takes MTc sec 
s i t i o n  process behaves l i k e  t h a t  o f  a two-dwell system w i t h  
c z l l s  (b ins ) .  Hence 
- -1 1 = T  T )N N 'ACQ 'd + (5 - T)(TDl+PFAlTD2+PFA p c d t 
MT, ¶ 
= NTD = dwel l  t ime f o r  t he  f i r s t  stage t e s t ,  
= d w e l l  t ime f o r  t h e  2nd stage t e s t ,  
'D1 
'02 
TpTc = pena l t y  time, 
pd = pD1'pD2¶ 
PFA = P F A ~ * P F A ~  
Nd Nt = t o t a l  number o f  b i n s  i n  the  u n c e r t a i n t y  reg ion  
= (number o f  Doppler b i n s )  (number o f  t ime  b i n s ) .  
i s  no t  always Eq. (F-1) i s  a c t u a l l y  an upper bound on ly  s ince 1 + CO 
equal t o  an i n t e g e r  m u l t i p l e  o f  M. 
b ins  must have l e s s  than M c e l l s .  
I n  o the r  words, one of t h e  Nt t ime 
Thus T D  NdNt can be reduced t o  
1 
( l t c o  NTC 
F I ~ ~  exact ana lys i s  expression f o r  F(TACQ) cannot be found. However, 





1 system der ived by DiCar lo  and ;'c?ber can be used as an upper bound. 
For the  SS? caLe, 
= T~ + 1 1 [nTA+(n-k)T ]P r {co r rec t  d e t e c t i o n  a t  t h e  t,-th t ry,  
P n = l  k = l  ' ACQ 
(n-k) f a l s e  a;arrns} 
where 
- TA - T D  + ( C  +1)NT c + T D2 , 
NO 
A f t e r  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  
Tc = T T  
P C  
we o b t a i n  
-1 
T~~~ = p~ 
TP u u-v [ -7 - 2 1 u-v 1-u v l-u 
T 
U '/ -PA+- 
(1-u) (1-v) 
TA 
T~~~ = p;; + T D  
vvhich i s  eq. (4 -5 )  i n  the main t e x t .  
(F-3)  
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The d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  ignoring the very s a a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  mass a f fec ted  
by PFA, i s  
t 
where 
= TACQ - TD9 
[XI 4 in teger  p a r t  o f  x. 
(4-6) o f  the main text  i s  then obtained by neglecting fD .:< TA). 
r 
T ~ U S  the TDHSS SSA service, having a la rge  data r a t e  operat ion range 
(0.1-300 Icb/sec), c a l l s  f o r  an adaqtive cohererlt i n teg ra t i on  length-  
Using the SPS algorithm, PN code can be acquired w i t h i n  2.6 seconds 
wi th  a p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  -92 [l]. 
above data are as follows. 





AN ADAPTIVE PN ACQUISITION SYSTEM 
The advantayes of using CCD PN matched f i l t e r s  (PNHS) have been 
It was shown tha t  the  presence o f  demonstrated i n  yreat d e t a i l  [l]. 
data nodulat ion put a l i m i t  on the coherent i n teg ra t i on  period, M. 
According t o  Grieco [SJ the expected data t r a n s i t i o n  loss (DTL), L, i s  
q i  ven by 
1-M/4Gp (NRZ encodi ng ! 
1 -3M/4Gp (Manchester encoding) 
L =  (1) 
where 
code ch ip  r a t e  , G =  
ddt3  r a t e  . P 
Nd (Doppler b in )  
C O + l  ( c e l l s  per Doppler b in )  
bTc (step s ize)  
Sampling Loss (dB) 






I An*Cm - 
! 
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From (l), a 0.2 d8 data t r a n s i t i o n  loss i s  resu l ted  from a data r a t e  o f  
1.05 Kb/sec. 
The RCA TC 123SA CCD co r re la to r  designed by Munroe o f  L inco ln  
Laboratory [2J has a proyramnable length o f  64, 128 and 256 (chips). 
Two sucfi cor re la to rs  i n  tandem w i l l  a l low a programmable length o f  64n, 
1 - -  < :I < 8. For a code r a t e  of 3 Mchips/sec, we propose t h a t  the break 
points  be a t  data r a t e  = 3 x 1U3/64n Kb/sec. 
correspondence between data rates and coherent co r re la t i on  lenyths i s  as 
shown i n  the fo l low iny  table.  
I n  o ther  words, the  
M 312 448 384 32G 256 132 128 64 
(chips) 
Data 0.1 5.9 6.7 7.8 9.4 11.7 15.7 23.4 
Rate* 5.9 6.7 7.8 9.4 11.7 15.7 23.4 50.0 
(Kb/sec) 
*one channel 
These break points  al low a t  most one poss ib le  data t r a n s i t i o n  dur ing a 
coherent i n teg ra t i on  per iod and the r e s u l t i n g  system performance w i l l  
not  be worse than the design point ,  i.e., 90% acqu is i t i on  t ime - < 2.6 
seconds. To show the l a t t e r  claim, l e t  us consider the worst case when 
a t  the middle o f  a coherent i n tey ra t i on  the data t r a n s i t i o n  occurs 
period. Since tne s t a t i s t  cs under Hu i s  not a l te red  by the presence o f  
d*nGm - 
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data  nodulat ion we sha l l  consider only the detection probabi 1 i ty.  
the above worst case, there i s  a t  most a 3 dB loss i f  we assume equally 
1:kely k1 data modulation. Because then, there i s  one data t r a n s i t i o n  
for  every two periods and whenever there i s  a data t r a n s i t i o n  a t  the 
iniddie of tha t  period the t e s t  s t a t i s t i c  produced a t  the  end o f  t h a t  
period w i l l  be no worse than zero which accounts f o r  the 3 dB loss. 
Hence, f o r  example, when M switches from 512 t o  448 a t  5.9 Kb/sec a 3 d6 
worst data t r a n s i t i o n  loss plus a 0.58 dB processing yain loss can be 
wel l  compensated by a 7.5 dB C/MO increase due t o  the data r a t e  increase 
(from 1.05 K t o  5.9K). With the same M, the DTL increase due t o  data 
r a t e  increase can a lso be made up for  by C/M, incrase; see eq. ( I ) .  
Other cases can be checked s i m i l a r l y .  
For data ra te  greater than 
For 
50 Kb/sec, we have t o  switch t o  4- 
channel sequential detector which can be eas i l y  configured w i th  devices 
borrowed from code t rack ing loop (a 2-channel double d i t h e r  loop). 
Based on the numerical resu l t s  presented i n  C31, we find, a f te r  
necessary conversions, t ha t  the mean acqu is i t ion  a t  50 
than 1.2 sec f o r  the 4-channel sequential detector. The 90% acqu is i t ion  
t i n e  i s  expected t o  be less than 2.6 sec then. Two fac ts  support the  
above estimation: 
search a1 g o r i  Lhms can be we1 1 -approximated by tha t  of a Gaussian random 
var iab le i f  Cg >> 1 [4], (2 )  mean and variance o f  the acqu is i t ion  time 
can be minimized by the same set o f  parameters C31. 
Kb/sec i s  less 
(1) d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  acqu is i t ion  time fo r  s e r i a l  
. -147- -76- 
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PN COOE TRACKING LOOP 
B .1 In t roduc t ion  
Code t rack ing  i s  the second step of a two-step code synchronization 
procedure. It w i l l  be i n i t i a l i z e d  r i g h t  a f t e r  code acqu is i t i on  or 
coarse synchronization has been achieved t o  f u r t h e r  reduce the  code 
epoch o f f s e t  between the received code and the incoming code and 
maintain t h i s  s ta te  f o r  as long as possible. 
Several d i f f e ren t  types of code t rack ing  loops have been 
invest igated i n  the l i t e r a t u r e ,  and two o f  them, namely, the  delay- 
locked loop ( D L L )  [1-2] and the tau-d i ther  loop ( T D L )  [3], are widely 
used and thoroughly analyzed. Both o f  these conf igurat ions can be 
operated i n  a coherent o r  noncoherent mode. For our appl icat ion,  PN 
acqu is i t  on and t rack iny  must be performed p r i o r  t o  c a r r i e r  
synchron zation, and hence noncoherent t rack ing  i s  o f  i n te res t .  
One disadvantage of the DLL i s  the d i f f i c u l t y  t o  maintain a c lose 
match between i t s  two envelope detectors. Gain imbalance problem which 
resu l t s  i n  t rack ing e r r o r  can be e l iminated by applying the  TDL. On the  
other hand, the TDL suf fe rs  an approximate 3 dt3 loss i n  noise 
performance [3] due t o  the time-sharing o f  the ea r l y  and l a t e  gates. 
Recently, Hopkins [4] proposed a new phase deteLtor conf igurat ion ca l l ed  
double-dither loop ( D L L )  which combines the des i rab le features o f  the 
DLL and TDL,  i.e., the 3 dB d i the r ing  loss i s  recovered w i th  no gain 
imbalance effects. By modifying Hopkins' DLL the  AIRS'code t rack ing  
subsystem employs a 2-channel DLL ( 2 - D D L )  i n  order to :  
0 el iminate gain imbalance problem o f  the DLL 
- 149- 
- -.- 
e p ick  up 3 dB d i the r ing  loss o f  
0 Y t i l i z e  the weak ( I )  channel s 
channel DOL. 
the TDL 
gna energy not used by the one- 
8.2 Analy t ica l  Model and Timing Diagram f o r  the  2-DOL 
The 2-DDL i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 8.1. IE (IL) and QE (QL) denote 
the advanced (delayed) versions o f  the  l oca l  I and Q channel PN codes 
respectively. The t im ing  diagram o f  the  d i t h e r i n g  signals, S1 t o  s8 i s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 8.2 where GI and GQ denote the  I channel and Q 
chanvel gains. Notice t h a t  a t  any given t ime if the input  s ignal  r ( t )  
i s  cross-correl ated w i th  advanced (ear ly )  and delayed (1 ate) versions o f  
the loca l  I channel PN code i n  the upper channel then i n  the lower 
channel i t  i s  cross-correlated w i th  those of the  Q channel PN code and 
v ice {ersa. The d i the r ing  gain signals, S4, 58 aK. s ign signals, S3, S7 
are desioned i n  such a way tha t  proper gain and sign are assigned t o  the 
s formed a t  
sted i n  Table 
outputs o f  envelope detectors and a proper contro l  signal 
any time. Related system parameters and r l e f i n i t i ons  are 1 
B . l .  
Following are assumptions made i n  the subsequent analysis o f  t he  2- 
DOL: 
(1) BL (loop bandwidth) << l / T c  (ch ip  ra te) ,  i.e., code self noise 
can be neglected 
BL r <  1/Tb ( b i t  ra te )  i.e., modulation s e l f  noise [ 
neglected 
l / T d  (d i t he r ing  ra te )  << 2/Tb (3 bandwidth o f  the BPF). 
( 2 )  3 can be 
( 3 )  
( 4 )  Long PN code 
( 5 )  Zero code Doppler 
( 6 )  The t i m e  o f f s e t  between ear ly  and l a t e  codes s one ch ip time. 
-150- 
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Fig.  B -1. Analytical  Model f o r  the 2-Channel Double Dither Loop 
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Table  B . l .  System Parameters and Def in i t ,ons .  
CODE RATE 
DATA RATE 
INPUT SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO 
EARLY-LBTE GATING 
LOGP BANDWIDTH 
Q:I POWER RATIO 
0 DITHERING RATE 
CORRELATION LOSS 
CODE PHASE JITTER 
MEAF S L I P  TIME 
NORPIALIZED MEAN SL IP  TIME 
1 IT, 
A = T,/2 










The 2-DOL of Fig. 6.1 can be modeled as that shown in Figs. 6.3 and 
t3.4, given the above assumptions and following a similar argument of 
Hopkins [4]. 




The corresponding dither signals which select appropriate 
outputs sequentially are shown in Fig. 6.5. 
8.3 Code Phase Jitter Analysis 
In Fig. 8.4, Wi is the two-sided bandwidth of the bandpass filter 
o f  the i t h  bandpass detector BPDi) and Bi is that o f  the low pass filter 
o f  B W i .  A correlator through which the received signal is cross- 
correlated with PN sequence A8,ABe{IE,IL,QE,QL}, and four parallel 
G-again BPD's in cascade is called a AB-G detector (Fig. 8.4). Let us 
denote the signal and noise components of the output of BPOi in a AB-G 
detector as G*YA ,i 
that 
respectively. Then it can be shown [4] 
and 6 
= Var(n . )  2 
'A, i AB,' 
where 
all nAB,i are independent of each other 
ki = gain constant o f  BPOi 
vi = dc offset of BPDi 
tlj = NOWj 
-154- 
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Fig .  8 . 3 .  A n  Equivalent Analytic Model for the 2-DDL. 
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F i g .  B.4. A n a l y t i c a l  Model f o r  an AB-G D e t e c t o r .  
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F i g .  13 .5. Timing Diagram for  t h e  D i t h e r i n g  S igna ls .  
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- 2 Tc - - R c ( ~  + r) i f  % = IE o r Q, 
PAs, No 
2 TC ST - - ~g R c ( r  - r) if = IL o r  Q, (8.4) 
s i s  the t o t a l  s ignal  power 
T i  = l / W i  
and 
R c ( r f  Tc = E [PN( t )PN( t+ r  k F ) ]  TC . ( 8  - 5 )  
The output o f  the 2-DLL phase detector, om i t t i ng  t ime and delay 
arguments, i s  
where n ( t )  i s  the t o t a l i t y  of a l l  noise terms. The phase d isc r im ina tor  
charac ter is t i c  (PDC) i s  def ined as the expectation of eD(t , r ) ,  which i s  
denoted D (  I), i .e., 
r e I )  = E(eD) (8.7) 
Pj the independence of {nA ,, j :  ..(I. ( B e l ) ,  (B -Z ) ,  (8.41, and the  
B 








C3!^... - 7 
r - ’  u: :. . 
equation E(di) = 1/4, we obta in  
average of the phase detector output i s  i n  propor t ion t o  the mean of a l l  
four gain constants. 
The normalized PDC o r  normalized S-curve g (  T) i s  obtained 
which i s  shown i n  Fig .  8.6. 
The variance of eD can be derived f rom (B.l) t o  ( B . 1 )  and the  
i d e n t i t i e s :  
E(di) = 1/4 
E(dt )  = 1/4 
C(nA ,i,nc = 0 , i f  % i CD B D>!’ 






I L  
t 
To assess the performance of the 2-DDL and t o  compare w i th  other 
t rack ing loops, the fo l low ing  balanced condit ions are assumed: 
v- = 0 
ki = k 
1 
wi = w 
Bi = B , f o r  a l l  i 
f =  0 
2 
R c ( t  - ?-) = R C ( t  + F )  = 1/2, and (6.10) becomes 
Under these condit ions E(cg) = 0, a l l  (J 2 and aI ,i are equal, 
L I ,i TC TC E 
2 2  G t G  ) 2 2  Var(eD) = 4k NOBW(l t - 2NoW)( I Q (B.11) 
Normalizing Var(eD) w i th  respect t o  D'(0) as i n  the case o f  E(eD) y i e l d s  
where 
+ + SNR;~ 1 (8.12) 
S SNRl = -- 
NOW 
NoB 
S SNRO = - 
I 


















,-- -. . , 
i.. 
Subst i tu t ing G = %/GI i n t o  (8.12) y ives c, :- 
I t  was shown [4] t ha t  the 
rep lac ing 2B w i th  the equ 




code phase j i t t e r  can be determined by 
valent noise bandw d th  of the  loop BL, if BL < 
phase j i t t e r  i s  
2s SNRL = - 
NOBL 





For comparison, we l i s t  the normalized phase j i t t e r s  f o r  TDL and 
DDL below, assuming only the strorl\;ar channel s iynal  i s  tracked. 
2 = (G*SNRL) -1 (.go5 + (-453 -  (G.SNRI)-l] (6.16) TOL 5TDW 
2 ODDL = (G .SNRL)-l[ . 5+ ( G  .SNR I (8.17) 
When G = 1, i t  is not iced tha t  
2 - 1 2  . 1 2  
'2-DDL - 7 4 O L  a B O ~ D L  
0 -161- 
. .  
Fig. 8.6. Normalized Phase Discriminator Characteristic (PDC) 
for 2-DDL. 
For h iyh  input  SNR, the improvement f o r  the E-DOL over TDL i s  about 3 dB 
i n  terms o f  required SNH. Fig. 8.7 and Fig. 8.8 show the normalized 
phase j i t t e r s  fo r  three d i f f e r e n t  loops i n  low SNR and higher SNR 
environments respect ively.  
B.3 Mean Time t o  Lose Lock 
Given an i n i t i a l  code o f f s e t  Q, the time t o  lose lock  TL f o r  a 
code t rack ing  loop i s  def ined as 
TL = i n f  {t: D ( T ) = U , F T ~  a t  t=O} 
ta 
(B . 18a) 
The mean t ime t o  lose lock TL i s  then given by 
- 
TL = E ( T L l  T=% a t  t=O) . (t3.18b) 
Evaliration o f  TL requires nonl inear analys is  o f  the  t rack ing  
system, and, for a f i r s t  order loop, a general expression was obtained 
[ 5 ]  i n  terms o f  a double i n teg ra l  fo r  a r b i t r a r y  phase detector  
conf igurat ions.  
(B.9), the double i n teg ra l  can be s i m p l i f i e d  i n t o  a product o f  two 
s ing le i n teg ra l s  [ 6 ] .  Since 1 ~ 1  < .25 and i n  general T~ i s  c lose t o  
zero f o r  our system, i t  i s  appropr iate f o r  use t o  use the r e s u l t  of [ 6 ]  
as an approximation. The expression for  TL 'n t h i s  case i s  
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F i z .  8.7. Code Phase J i t t e r  for  Various Loops; G=l.O, BL=,5 Hz. 
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Fig. B.8. Code Phase Jitter for Various Loops; G=l, BL=.5 Hz. 
g(  E) i s  the normalized phase d isc r im ina tor  cha rac te r i s t i c  (PDC) shown i n  
Fig. 6. 6 and 2 i s  the code phase j i t t e r .  The value 3/2 i s  der ived 
from the fac t  t ha t  the l a t e  and ea r l y  version of the loca l  PN code i s  
o f f se t  by one ch ip time. 
For an a r b i t r a r y  i n i t i a l  cond i t ion  T ~ ,  i t  can be shom t h a t  
The normalized mean t ime t o  lose lock,  loglo (2BLTL), as a func t ion  o f  
phase j i t t e r  u i s  o lo t ted  i n  Fig. B.9 and 8.10 fo r  selected values of (I. 
B.5 P u l l - I n  T i m t  dnd Lock Detector 
B.5.1 P u l l - I n  Time 
The noiseless p u l l - i n  behav ors f o r  var 
studied by Spi lker  [l], G i l l  [Z] and Nielson 
noise, the p u l l - i n  time def ined by 
'Pi -0 
Tp = i n f  {t: 1. 
ta 
ous types o f  PDC have been 
[7]. I n  the presence o f  
a t  t=O) (B.21) 
i s  a random var iable,  and so i t  i s  only meaningful t o  look a t  the 
expectation o f  T P: 
= E(T I F %  a t  t=O) . 
P P 
(B.22) 
However, such an expectation does not e x i s t  because there i s  a nonzero 
p r o b a b i l i t y  t ha t  T = W. The reason i s  as fo l lows.  
P 
The noise performance o f  the normalized code phase e r r o r  





F ig .  B . 9 .  Normalized Mean S l i p  Time vs Phase J i t t er .  
I 
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F ig .  B.10. Normalized Mean Slip Time vs  Phase Jitter. 
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(8  2 3 )  de = -4BLg(c)dt + h B L o  2 dWo 
where 
der iv ing  (6.23), we have made the assumption tha t  the noise component 
dWo i s  a standard Wiener process and 0' i s  the phase j i t t e r .  I n  
an noise. 
B.23) y i e l d s  
out o f  the phase detector, n ( t )  o f  (B.6), i s  white Gauss 
For small E, g ( ~ )  ., e. Subst i tu t ing  g( E) by E i n  
- 
de = -4BLe d t  + AL$ dWo (8.24) 
which shows tha t  { L ( t ) )  i s  an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (04) process 
process of (8.24) has a t r a n s i t i o n  densi ty funct ion [81 
The 0-U 
where 
(B . E a )  
(9.25b) 
Eq. (B.25a) t e l l s  us tha t  there i s  a nonzero p r o b a b i l i t y  f rom L = x = T~ 
t o  y = 3/2 even w i th  a PDC g (  e) = k. 
the fact  tha t  a t  E = 3/2, g( L) = 0, and so there i s  a nonzero 
p robab i l i t y  t h a t  B w i l l  remain t o  be l a rye r  than 3/2 forever. 
However we have t o  be reminded o f  
I n  order t o  assess the noise pul l ' - in  performance w i th  a su i tab le  












approximation (6.24) f o r  { c ( t ) ,  O d t c T } ,  where T i s  a reasonably l a r g e  
number, say 10 seconds. That i s ,  T i s  now def ined by 
P I '  
T - 
= 1 tP(t,x,y)dt 
TP 0 
(B.26) 
B.5.2 Lock Detector 
I The lock de tec tor  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  code t r a c k i n g  subsystem i s  shown 
i n  F ig .  B.11 which i s  the  same as t h a t  o f  a pos t -de tec t ion  i n t e g r a t o r  
used i n  the  PY a c q u i s i t i o n  subsystem. The opera t ion  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  
such a de tec tor  has beer: der ived i n  Sec. 2, which we now r e w r i t e  i n  eq. 
(6.27) 
1 U Po = e r f c {  f r  ( 6 . 2 1 )  
I 
L 
/G ( 1 - l c ( ) 2  + 1 
p No 
where 'FA = design f a l s e  alarm probab l i t y  
'bINO - -  - Eb Tc 
P 
$ - q T -  G 
Gp = Tb/Tc 4 
= i n t e g r a t i a  
processing gain 
t ime (ch ips)  M 
Eq. (6.27) i= p l o t t e d  n Fig. 6.12 f o r  PFA = loW8, Ec/NO = -32 dB, l / '-  
= 3 M chips/sec and E: = 1/4. Note Po = .99 can be achieved w i t h i n  .(185 




















F i g .  [I .12. Detector Operation Characteristic for Lock Detector 









8.6 Bandl imi t ing E f fec ts  o f  Pre-Despreading F i l t e r  and Bandpass 
A r m  F i l t e r s  
8.6.1 Corre la t ioc Loss Due t o  RF F i l t e r i n g  
derat ion i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 8-13 where The mode 
= RS P N ( t - r ) d ( t )  cos(%t++) + n ( t )  
= received waveform 
H ( w )  = the t rans fer  funct ion o f  the RF bandpass f i l t e r  which i s  
centered a t  q. 
;(t) = &% PN(t-;)cos( %t+;) 
= loca l  estimate 
?( t )  = the f i l t e r e d  version o f  r ( t ) .  
Let the t rur lcat ion funct ion m ( t )  be def ined by 
1 It1 fmt) = { 
0 otherwise 
and the cross co r re la t i on  funct ion between ? ( t ) m ( t )  and ; ( t ) T l ( t )  by 
whc -e 
' 0  
2-DDL (see F ig .  B . 1 )  
I - - - -  - - - - -  
I '  
r( t) 
.F ig.  B.13.  RF Predespreading Filter Model. 






. .  
I 
i 
1 *  
e 
6 
6 =  1 -  f 
Then i t  can be shown [lo] t h a t  
I n  case the 
CX, then 
!has a nonl inear phase I#(@) instead o f  constant phase 
-"O 
&Tc a6 2 
R(O,O) - 7 s inc ( Jc /2)  cos L3d, - AB 
where 
The number R2(0,0) corresponds t o  a s ignal  energy degradation i n  the  
best case where 6 = $ = 0 and h e w ?  i s  c a l l e d  co r re la t i on  loss. This 
co r re la t i on  loss, as a funct ion o f  bandwidth-time produci. i s  depicted i a  
Fig. B.14 f o r  the case a = 0. 
B.S.2 Bandl imi t ing E f f e c t  i n  Tracking Loops 
For fu r the r  d e t a i l s  see [9,lO]. 
The bandl imi t ing e f fec t  due t o  bwlpass  arm f i l t e r s  i n  the t rack ing  
loop i r  most eas i l y  accounted f o r  by a signal  rrlergy degradation 
d def ined as 

















! .  
E 
where 
= E C ( m 2 3  
a ( t )  = f i l t e r e d  version o f  d ( t ) .  
It was shown (61 t ha t  @can be expressed i n  the fo l lowing way: 
- O D  
W 
6.= 
H p ( f )  = the t rans fe r  funct ion of  the BPF 
Sd(f) = the spect ra l  densi ty  o f  d ( t ) .  
Simon [ll] has examined the bandl imi t ing e f f e c t s  o f  the BPF f o r  
both DLL and TDL. For TDL, he found the  optimal Bi/Rb, i n  the  sense o f  
minimizing j i t t e r ,  l i e  between 2.5 and 3.0 fo r  0 Eb/N,, 5 14 (dB) and 
8,Td = 4. 
As for  the choice o f  Td, Hartmann [3] suggested t h a t  Bi/4 < l /Td  < 
Bi/2, since, as meiltioned before, the d i the r ing  r a t e  U T d  must be chosen 
small enough f o r  the d i thered signal  t o  be passed by the IF BPF and, on 
the other hand, be la rge  enough such t h a t  the  s inusoidal  component a t  
1/2Td be out o f  the mainlobe of the loop f i l t e r .  
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APPENDIX C 
FREQUENCY ACQUISIT ION 
C .1 In t roduc t ion  
The implementation and performance of the  frequency acqu is i t i on  
subsystem are described i n  t h i s  Appendix. 
set up can be found i n  the next two appendices. 
Supporting software and i t s  
A c a r r i e r  t rack ing  loop does not acquire when the i n i t i a l  frequency 
e r r o r  i s  comparable t o  the loop bandbidth. It i s  thus necessary t o  
a l i g n  the received and loca l  c a r r i e r  frec ?ncies t o  w i t h i n  the loop 
bandwidth such tha t  IF/or  baseband process can take place. To avoid 
fa l se  lock i n  conventional frequency searching scheme and t o  make a 
rap id p u l l - i n  from a large i n i t i a l  frequency e r r o r  possible we adopt a 
d i g i t a l  automatic frequency contro l  (AFC) loop modif ied f rom Cahn's 
composite AFC/Costas loop [l]. The remainder o f  t h i s  appendi x includes : 
e Analy t ic  model and descr ip t ion o f  the AFC loop 
m biscr iminator  charac ter is t i cs  and p u l l - i n  ranye 
0 Simulation model 
0 Performance analysis 
0 Performaace resu l t s  
0 Lock detector and i t s  performance 
0 Modi f icat ion f o r  DG-1 
C.2 Analy t ic  Model art-! - , ,cr ipt ion -- o f  the AFC Loop 
The AFC loop o r  frequzncy acqu is i t i on  loop (FAL) f o r  the A:..S has 
the conf igurat ion o f  F i g .  C.l. The frequency syqthesizer output i s  






F i g .  3.1. Frequency A c q u i s i t i o n  Loop (FAL) Conf igurat ion.  
. 







The combination o f  mixer and low pass f i l t e r  (LPF) serves as a frequency 
d i f ference detector ( F D D )  which resu l t s  i n  baseband outputs o f  
where dI(t), dQ( t )  are the km' 
by the FDD without d i s t o r t i o n ,  o f  I and Q channels respect ively,  S '  i s  
the I channel s ignal  gower, AU i s  the frequency d i f fe rence between the 
received and loca l  c a r r i e r ,  G i s  the Q:I power ra t i o ,  and n I ( t ) , n Q ( t )  
are independent narrow band Gaussian process w i th  one-sided power 
spectral  densi ty No. 
valued data stream, assuming f i l t e r e d  
The sampling and summation combination i s  the d i g i t a l  r e a l i z a t i o n  
of an integrdte-and-dump ( I /D)  f i l t e r .  The re la t i onsh ip  among the 
sampling r a t e  ( U T s ) ,  the b i t  ra te  ( U T b ) ,  the  number o f  samples fo r  
each update (N) and the number o f  updates per b i t  t ime (M) can be 
n the equation summarized 
1 ,  MN 
T - 5  
The contro l  s ignal ,  ek, which i s  propor t ional  t o  frequency e r ro r  i s  
derived by 
-181- 
~ .y . - - -  - rll' 
where Ik,()k are the  outputs o f  the  d i g i t a l  I / D  f i l t e r s  a t  t ime t =  kTF = 
k(Tb/M). 
w i l l  produce a s igna l  t o  ad jus t  the  l o c a l  frequency synthesizer.  
C.3 - Discr imina tor  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and P u l l - I n  Range 
The generat ion o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  s ignal  (C.3) i s  mot ivated by t h e  f a c t  
The c o n t r o l  s igna l ,  a f t e r  being f i l t e r e d  by the  loop f i l t e r ,  
t h a t  an unnorrnalized frequency d i s c r i m i n a t o r  can be formed by [ Z ]  
8 =  1 2 - Q ~  d l  
Approximating t h e  t ime d e r i v a t i v e s  by f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e s  over a t ime 
delay TF, we have 
For I ( t ) , Q ( t )  t h e  same as those i n  (C.la) and (C.lb), i g n o r i n g  
noise and data modulation, we f i n d  
Since the I / D  f i l t e r  has a t r a n s f o r  func t ion  as 
H ( u )  = sinc(T) JF 
where 
I J 




















- s i n  x s i n c ( x )  - -x '  
i t  can be e a s i l y  shown t h a t  the  FAL d i s c r i m i n a t o r  c h a r x t e r i s t i c  ( D C ) ,  
which i s  def ined as the mean o f  the  c o n t r o l  s igna l ,  i s  
A ~ T ~  
D ( A w )  = 2s s i n c 2 ( F )  s i n ( A d F )  . 
U(  AU) w i l l  be normalized w i t h  respect t o  O'(0) henceforth. 
Eq. ( C . 7 )  i s  shown i n  Fig. C.2 ,  f r o m  which we see t h a t  t h e  DC i s  
n e g l i g i b l y  small when 1 ~ 1  > 2.0; see a l s o  Fig. C.6.  The arrows on 
the  curve i n d i c a t e  d i r e c t i c n  o f  frequency e r r o r  v a r i a t i o n  w i t h  t ime i n  a 
noiseless environment. 
A W T ~  
I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  the  noise less p u l l - i n  range i s  
o r  
where A f  = Ad2n. 
I n  the  presence o f  thermal noise, the  p u l l - i n  range s o f  course 
expected t o  be narrower and dependent on actual  i n p u t  s igna l  t o  noise 
r a t i o  (SNRI). Fig.  C.4,  C.5,  C.6 are th ree  t y p i c a l  f r e q u w c y  e r r o r  
t r a j e c t o r i e s  f o r  A f T F  = .42, .525 and 1.05, respec t ive ly .  
C.4 Simulat ion Model 
According t o  the  a n a l y t i c a l  b lock diagram shown i n  Fig. C . l  we s e t  
up the fol lowir l ,  s imu la t ion  model f o r  the AFC loop; the corresponding 
system parameters and t h e i r  d e f i n i t i o n s  are summarizecr i n  Tdble C.1. 
s i  t nk I (C.9a) 
._ ,~ 









Table C. l .  FAL System Parameters and D e f i n i t i o n s .  
B i t  Signal  t o  f!oise R a t i o  
B i t  Rate 
Q:I  Power R a t i o  
Sampl i ng Rate 
-oop Bandwidth 
Accumulatian Nuinbe- f o r  t he  I/D F i l t e r  
Up;'-te Speed 
Contro l  Signai a t  t = kTF 
Outpdt of t he  I/O F i l t e r  
a t  t = kTF 
S i  gnal Component o f  I k  ( Q k )  
," t = (k- l )TF+( g-l)T, 
I \v se Lmponent o f  I k ( Q k )  
O r i y i n a l  Frequency (Phase) O f f s e t  
Frequency E r r o r  a t  t = kTF 




4 SQ + "Q k k  (C.9b) 
(C . loa)  
(C.lOb) 
- 
K0/(2sTF), G; = l / f l + G  dnd G* = &/l+G. The d i f ference equations 
governing the contro l  signal ek, the  loca l  frequency and phase 
estimates %,$ ar.d the s ta te  variables, Ik, f& and A%, f o r  a f i r s t  
order FAL are 
v 
- A  
ek - Ik- lQk - IkQk- l  (C.13) 
%+l  = 4 ( + * k  (C.14) 
1 1 
i t 1  = ' "kTF (C.15) 
1 - 
A%+l - A% - w+1 (C.16) 
(C.17) 
= A%(k+l)TF + . (C.18) 
at1 
- a+1 - %tl - 
%+ l  
C.5 Performance Analysis 
C.S.l frequency J i t t e r :  Steady State Analysis 
From (C.14) and (C.16), we obta in  
- 






i ,  
I '  
- 186- 
For BPSK signal ing,  (C.19) becwes 
- 
A%+l  = A t  #(At) + nk 
where 
- 
n k = -$ek-E(ek)] 
(C.19) 
(C.20) 
= - K ( n o i s e  x noise) + (s ignal  x no ise) ]  (C.21) 
Assuaing A ~ T ~  << 1, i .e., D( bel ) = A J ~ ,  we obta in  .. 
Le t t i ng  a = l-yTF < 1, the above equation becomes 
(C -22) 
Before we can proceed, a few observations and assumptions are ceeded. 
F i r s t ,  we no t ice  t h a t  
- 
E(nk) = 0 ( C . 2 3 ~ )  
. -187- 
e ., , . 
and - -  
E(n.n.) = 0 i f  i * j  
1 J  
(C - 2 3 ~ )  
Hence Ink) i s  a sequence of uncorrelated and ident ica l  d is t r ibuted 
random variables. Moreover, A% and Kk are independent because o f  the 




I '  





€(A%) = E(akq, + a k - k 0  + a k-2- n1 +..+ ) k- 1 
and 
The second equation has used two observations mentioned above, i.e., 
and 
-2 9 -2 E ( n l )  = E(n2) = ... = E(nk,l) . 
Now, if K >> 1 such that ak - 0 then 
&5n - 










( c  .24) 
an3 the autocorrelation function i s  found t o  be 
a%($ ) 
= .+, i = j+L. (C.25) 
1 -a 
As has been expected, 
and A ~ .  are uncorrelated i f  li-jl = L >> 1. 
by another approach through which our simulation resu l t  on frequency 
j i t t e r  i s  t o  be j u s t i f i e d .  Let us form a new sequence { A + }  from the 
sequence {A+} by the sampling rule: 
i s  asymptotically independent of b q ) ,  and hq 
We shal l  establ ish (C.24) 
J 
(C.26) 
where n and ko i s  such that  
kg € ( A ?  ~ q + ~  )/ 0 and a - 0. 
For  analyt ical  s impl ic i ty,  we assume fik} are Gaussian so tha t  the 
uncorrelatedness o f  {ck} makes them i .i.d. The dif ference equation 








where a' = a j  and - +ii- nk -I = a j-l- n + aj-2- ( k + l ) j - 2  ( k + l ) J - l  nkj-l +...+ an k j  
It i s  c lear  tha t  A$ and 
wi th  mean zero and variance equal t o  .T Var(K ). 
sequence {h4}, being dr iven by a white Gaussian sequence, i s  i t s e l f  
white Gaussian. This and the  choice o f  ko (,ked)) imply t h a t  {A<} i s  a 
s ta t ionary white Gaussian process. 
are independent and ci are i.i.d. Gaussian 
1-a' 2 
1-a k The uncorrelated 




1 - A< mN 
converges t o  the E( A<) 
ergodic i t s e l f ,  then the sample variance 
w i th  probabi 1 i t y  one. Furthermore, 
(C  .28a) 
f i s  
(C . 28b) 
- 
converges t o  V a r [ ~ $ ]  w i th  p robab i l i t y  one [3]. 
is  an ergodic, stat ionary, white Gaussian sequence then the sample w a n  
and variance H i l l  converge t o  the  assemble mean and variance w i t h  
p robab i l i t y  one. This w i l l  be our underlying assumption about { $ }  i n  
the subsequent discussions. Summarizing A$ from 1 t o  N and d i v id ing  by 
N, we obtain, from (C.27), 
In summary, i f  { n i }  
N -  1 N 1 A < + -  1 
K= 1 K = l  K=l 
















, .. For N >> 1 and stat ionary {A$}, b ... . I 




NOW, subst i tu t ing the i d e n t i t y  
- -,2 N N 7 1 A<- + 2a' 1 + 1 nk 2 N 1 = a' 
K= 1 K= 1 K= 1 K= 1 
and (C.29) i n t o  (C.28b), we f i n d  
-12 N - N - 2  
2 ( 1 $1 1. 1 (N-l)sN =' (1-a' 2 1  1- [ 1 nk + 2a' 1 - 
K= 1 K= 1 N(1-a') K=l 
Denoting the frequency j i t t e r  by a2 we have 6' 
2 SN = l i m  7 
N+- 4r 
- 









SNRI 4 - , 
(C.30b) 
I f  yTF << 1 then 
(C.31) 
From the simulation e f f ic iency  viewpoint, however, (C.26) s not a 





would rather  use the sequence IDk, given by 
i = k + K o ,  k > l  
It can be eas i l y  proved tha t  
E ( 0 . D . )  = 0 i f  i # j 
1 J  
and 
Hence a2 can be obtained by f i r s t  computing the  sample variance of the 
white Gaussian sequence {Dk} and then d i v i d i n g  i t  by 411~(1-a~) .  For 
other modulation format, ? can be der ived accordingly by s u b s t i t u t i n g  
the corresponding D ( A * )  and Var(i,) i n t o  (C.28). We have found, 
however, t ha t  they are a l l  equal except f o r  SPQSK which renders 
AF 
AF 
where a1 arld 9 are funct ions o f  M(=Tf/Tb) and N(=Ts/TF). When both M 
and N are large, say - > 10, then 5 02 - 1. 
So fa r ,  we nave assumed a NRZ signa! format and ignored the data 
t r a n s i t i o n  loss caused by a reverse o f  the cont ro l  s ignal  a t  the b i t  
junc t ion  whenever a data t r a n s i t i o n  occurred. It can be shown t h a t  the  
average loss f o r  a BPSK/NRZ s ignal  i s  '.75/M and 3(1+G2)/16M f o r  
UQPSK/NRZe Because the Manchester L )d ing guarantees a s ign t r a n s i t i o n  
CAGm - 
e -193- 
" 0  







dur ing a b i t  t ime the average loss f c -  BPSK i s  3/2M and and 3(1+2G2)/SM 
f o r  UQPSK. 
whence a median (> - 5) o r  la rge  M requirement i s  derived. A more 
accurate est imat ion o f  $ should replace SNRI def ined i n  (C.28b) 
by SNRi 4 DOSNRI, where Do i s  the data t r a n s i t i o n  loss described above. 
C.5.2 Acqu is i t ion  Time: Transient State Analysis 
C.5.2.1 Noiseless Behavior 
It i s  the considerat ion o f  such a data t r a n s i t i o n  l oss  
d 
i s  def ined here as The noiseless acqu is i t i on  time, \AQF, - 
= in f  {t: A ~ = O }  , 
t>O 
(C.33) 
i.e., the f i r s t  t ime the frequency e r r o r  becomes zero. 
There w i l l  be no attempt t o  address the  nonl inear FAL analys is  
here. Throughout t h i s  subsection discussions are r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the 
l i n e a r  operat ing region o f  a FAL, tha t  i s ,  A~ i s  always assumed t o  be 
such t h a t  L ~ T F  < l /6 .  I n  t h i s  region, the continuous-time version o f  
the FAL shown i n  C. l  can be equiva lent ly  modeled as tha t  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Fig. C.3. For a f i r s t  order loop, 
Hence the closed-loap t rans fe r  funct ion becomes 
' 1  
- l+(TI/KrKo)s (C .34a) 
. - 194- 
I. 
Noise, 











Compared w i t h  (C.22), we o b t a i n  
and 
TI * 1 
Kr = a 
K o = y .  
Def in ing  the  loop t ime constant as 
and t a k i n g  t h e  inverse Laplace Transform o f  (C.34a), we ob ta in  
Therefore T A ~ F  can be est imated v i a  
A% 
A% 




so long as A% D A Y  > 0. 
C 5.2.2 Noise Performance 
Eq. (C.33) i s  used t o  de f ine  the  so-ca l led noise less a c q u i s i t i o n  
t me because t h e  behavior o f  { A t ,  k=O,l,..-} i n  a no ise less 
environment, being we1 1-approximated by t h e  d e t e r m i n i s t i c  equation, 
(C.35), of i t s  continuous-t ime version, i s  a d e t e r m i n i s t i c  and 
decreasing f u n c t i o n  of k. As a noise performance measure, (C.35) i s  of 
course not appropr ia te any more, due t o  frequency j i t t e r .  
def ine the 6-P irequency a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime as 
Hence, we 
6 
Usually, 6 << A% 
assumption i s  val  
TAQF(6,P) = i n f  { I A ? ~  < 6 w i t h  p r o b a b i l i t y  P )  (C.37a) 
td 
and 6TF i s  i n  the l i n e a r  reg ion o f  D ( A w ) ,  so Gaussian 
d and (C.40a) i s  equiva lent  t o  
(C.3'b) TAQF(6iP) = i n f { l A f t l  < 6, erfc(-) 6 q - 1  l - P  
t >o OAF 
assumption o f  100% a c q u i s i t i o n  p r o b a b i l i t y ,  TAQF( &PI 
y e x i t ,  due t o  the  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  i n e q u a l i t y  
(C.38) 
Even w i t h  t h e  
does not  necessari 
l - P  
cannct always be s a t i s f i e d .  A more f e a s i - l e  performance measure i s  the  
mean a c q u i s i t i o n  time, T (6 ,P) ] ,  given (C.38) and 100% 
a c q u i s i t i o n  p r o b a b i l i t y .  An approximation o f  T i s  der iced as 




I n  t h e  presence o f  noise, we have 
and i n  the l i n e a r  reg ion o f  D ( A ~ )  i t  becomes 
where 
and 
t=kTF = A% 
e -197- 
I f  we assume n”(t) i s  an add i t i ve  whi te Gaussian noise w i th  a one-sided 
power spectral  densi ty  No, where 
then { h y , t > 0 }  becomes the well-known Crnstein-Uhlenbeck prwess  [4J 
which i s  also an approximation used t o  compute the mean p u l l - i n  t i m e  f o r  
the PN code t rack ing  loop discussed i n  Secti:;l Y. The mean acqu is i t i on  
t ime,  assuming a 100% p b l l - i a  p robab i l i t y ,  i s  thus t o  be evaluated b.y 
OD T 
wher 2 




E q .  (C.39) i s  i n  f a c t  a condi t iona mean only. The ‘ r e a l ’  f does not AUF 
A*nGm - 
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e x i s t ,  fol lowed by a s i m i l a r  argument g i t e n  i n  Sec. C.5.1. 
SQPSK, i s  replaced by 
I n  case o f  
(C .40) 
This complete our l i n e a r  analys is  o f  the FAL fo r  062. 
C.6 Performance Resgl ts 
5.6.1 Simulat ion and The - ? t i c a l  P r e d i t i o n  
Judging from ( C . 2 9 ) ,  frequency j i t t e r  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  t r i p l e  
( y,BF,SNKI) o r  equ iva len t ly  by (BL,TF,Eb/NO,M) s ince 
STb TF 
NO Tb 
SNRI = -- - 
The above f a c t  suggests t h a t  a small BL and a l a r g e  TF (smal l  M) be 
used. On the other  hand, a l a r g e r  TF imp l ies  a smal ler  p u l l - i n  range 
and a small BL w i l l  delay the a c q u i s i t i o n  time; see eq. (C.8) and 
(C.35). One s o l u t i o n  t o  t h i s  dilemma i s  t o  apply a mul t ip le -s tage 
s t ra tegy.  More s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  (BL,TF) w i l l  no t  remain constant bu t  w i l l  
vary w i t h  time, of course, we would l i k e  t o  have a l a r g e  BL and smal l  TF 
i n i t i a l l y ,  and BL (TF)  be switched t o  smal ler  ( l a r g e r )  values a t  some 
predetermined time. 
system al lows us t o  enjoy the advantages o f  both f a s t  p u l l - i n  t i m e  and 
small frequency j i t t e r  i n  a wide dynamic range environment. Befoc 
y i v i n y  our design proposal based on our worst-case assumption f o r  DG-2 
we l i k e  t o  go through a v e r i f i c a t i o n - b y - s i m u l a t i o n  t e s t  on the ana lys is  





given i n  the above two subsections. 
To begin with, l e t  us demonstrate three t yp i ca l  frequency e r r o r  
( J ~ )  t r a j e c t o r i e s  i n  Fig. C.4, C.5 and C.6 f o r  AfOTF = -42, .525 ana 
1.05 respectively. Notice tha t  each t r a j e c t o r y  converges t o  a s tab le  
operating po in t  according t o  the  d i rec t i ons  o f  arrows shown i n  Fig. 
C.2. Yevsrtheless, t h i s  i s  not t o  say tha t  given an i n i t i a l  operating 
po in t  the dynamic behavior o f  h4 w i l l  f o l low Fig. C.2 and converye t o  a 
predetermined s tab le operating poi n t  with probabi 1 i ty one. 
Fig. C.7 i s  another t ra jec to ry  f o r  AfoTf = .525, which turns out  t o  be a 
successful pu l l - in .  These a l l  have been predicted by eq. (C.37a) which 
t e l l s  us tha t  the t ra jec to ry  o f  A- i s  d r i f t e d  by a time-varying force 
-$I(&%) and, a t  the  same time, perturbed by the variance term m(t). 
Shown i n  
Roughly speaking, whenever the  d r i f t  i s  overcome by the variance, 
which occurs with a nonzero p r o b a b i l i t y  i n  the presence o f  n(t), the  
t ra jec to ry  w i l l  not fo l low the phase diagram shown i n  Fig. C.2 
anymore. Simulation resu l ts  show t h a t  successful p u l l - i n  can be 
achieved w i th  h igh p r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  Eb/No 18 dB a t  l /Tb = 1 KHz i f  
IA foTF I  C 1/4 (C .43) 
which i s  l a rse r  than the l i n e a r  region o f  ~ ( A w ) .  
As mentioned before, both frequency j i t t e r  and acqu is i t ion  t ime are 
i n  proport ion t o  BL. Fig. C.8 i s  the sample variance t r a j e c t o r y  
computed frorn Fig. C.4b. The hor izonta l  s t ra igh t  l i n e  i s  the frequency 
j i t t e r  estimated by (C.31). The simulat ion r e s u l t  i s  very close t o  the 
theore t ica l  computation. By eq. (C.34b) and (C.35), i t  i s  predicted 

























' BL = 10 Hz 
N = IO 
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F i g .  64a.  A Sample Trajectory of { h t 1 ;  Afo = 4.2 KHz, AfoTF = 4.2, 
Eb/NO = 15 dB. 
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Fig. C.5. A S..mple Trajectory of {Aut) When IAfoTFI = .525. 
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C8. Sample Dev ia t ion  T r a j e c t o r y  Computed From F ig .  .4b. 
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or ig ina l  frequency offset Q-,. Fig. C.9 and C.10 exh ib i t  two d i f f e r e n t  
cases: 
Obviously, the pred ic t ion  based on (C.35) i s  too op t im is t i c  f o r  t he  
former but qu i te  accurate f o r  the l a t t e r .  The reason f o r  the  
discrepancy i n  Fig. C.4 IS simple: 
i s  i n  the nonlinear par t  o f  O ( A W )  and the  der iva t ion  o f  eq. (C.35) 
assumes a l i n e a r  O(AW), which impl ies a much la rge r  D(Au) a t  hfOTF = 
-42, and zero noise. 
C.6.2 Design Procedure f o r  013-2 
i n  Fig. C.9, AfoTF = .42 whi le  i n  Fig. C.10 d O T F  = .042. 
t he  operating po in t  f o r  the  former 
Our design proposal i s  based on the  assumption t h a t  the ava i lab le  
Eb/No a t  1/Tb = 1 KH2 i s  a t  l e a s t  8 dB and the  la rges t  frequency 
uncertainty i s  t4.2 KHz. I n  order t o  operate i n  t h i s  worst-case 
condition, TF must be such t h a t  I T F A f C (  < .25, which impl ies 
o r  
Our second requi rement 
TF < 6,O x (sec) 
M > 41dC)Tb - 17 (c 044) 
s t ha t  noiseless A@ be reduced t o  w i t h i n  225 Hz 
i n  0.2 second. From (C,36), the loop time constant i s  
A% -1 
= t(1n - ) 
TL A% 
Since TL = 1/4BL the required loop bandwidth i s  given by 
(C.45) 
Subst i tu t ing  t = 0.2, h q  = 4200 and A% = 25 i n t o  (C.45), we obta in  
-207- 
. 0 
I :Eb/NO = 8 dB 
F i g .  C.9. Loop Time Constant (TL) a s  a Function of BL. 
i 
I 
I '  
. I  
i 
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. -  J 
. l . 4 1 4  
TL 
I , .  ? - ' ?  
0 . 2 ; :  
G . 0,f'I 
Fig .  C.10. Simulation (*) and Theoretical Prediction ( x )  o f  TL at 
Eb/No = 8 dB. 
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I '  
a 
- 6.4 (Hz) BL 
The t h i r d  design c r i t e r i o n  i s  t o  have a frequency j i t t e r  less than 10 
Hz. By (C.31) t h i s  requirement i s  t rans la ted  i n t o  
i f  M = 20 then we requ i re  
- .012 (Hz) BL 
(C .46) 
and i f  M=5 then BL - .36 (Hz).  
U i t h  BL = 6.4 Hz, M = 17 the  frequency j i t t e r  i s  about 186 Hz 
acc rd ing  t o  (C.31). Assuming 100% p u l l - i n  p robab i f i t y  and a Gaussian 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Af a t  t = 0.2 sec, the above j i t t e r  impl ies then t h a t  
I b f I  < 211 Hz (one u po in t )  w i t h  p r o b a b i l i t y  0.68 and l a f l  < 30 Hz w i th  
p robab i l i t y  0.02 only. An equivalent statement i s  t h a t  lhfl w i l l  remain 
large for a very long time; see Fig. C.ll and C.12. To get r i d  o f  t h i s  
undesi rab le  phenomena 
and BL i n  t h  
po in t  583 Hz 
0.6 second. 
a t  l eas t  one intermediate stage i s  needed. I f  M 
s stage s such tha t  the  worst A f ,  assuming t o  be the 3~ 
a t  t = 0 2 second, be reduced t o  5 Hz (noiseless) when t = 
Again by (C.36) we obta in  
BL = 2.974 (Hz). 
Using fd = 5, i s  found t o  be 28 Hz. 
I n  add i t ion  t o  the above three considerations, toe accumulation 
! 
1 
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F ig .  C11. A Sample Frequency Error Trajectory f o r  a 2-Stagc FAL. 
i 
I 
:E,/No = 8 dB 
I 
I 
. M = 1 7  I M = 5  i 
.. . .*. 1 
ii;. C . i 2 .  Another Sample Trajectory o f  A f t  f o r  a 2-Stage FAL. 
. 
I 
number N must be large enough so t h a t  (1) the  loss  due t o  the  data 
t r a n s i t i o n  i s  negl ig ib le ,  and (2) the d i g i t a l  implementation o f  the  
I / D  f i l t e r  has a performance close t o  an idea l  analog I / D  low-pass 
f i l t e r .  For th is ,  we demand tha t  
N > 10. 
The above seemingly ad hoc des'yn approach can be s tated i n  a more 
systematic way, i.e., as a mathematic programming problem, as follows. 
(1) ClVen Tb (Rb), Eb/No and Afo 
*decide i n i t i a l  stage M v i a  
2 (2 )  Given 
+dec.;de f i n a l  stage BL and M by 
(C.44) 
(C.46) 
( 3 )  Given the number of intermediate stages, N, 
*decide the corresponding BL and M such tha t  TAqF( 6,P) 
defined by (C.37b) i s  minimized. 
Our approach f o r  sol v i  ng (?, described above i s  mathematical l y  
unsound and c l e a r l y  incomplete. An est imate using Gaussian and 100% 
acqu is i t ion  assumption shows I a f l  < 46 Hz w i t h  p r o b a b i l i t y  .9 a t  t = 0.6 
sec. However, s imulat ion resu l t s  (Fig. C.13-14) are b e t t e r  than what 
has been predicted pwhaps because o f  the d isc re te  nature o f  the AGC 
1 oop. 
For  h igh Eb/No, two-stage loop i s  o f ten  good enough and the  design 
proceddre can be sumar i ted  as tha t  i n  Table C.2. 
C.7 Lock Detector and I t s  Performance 
Lock detector  (LD) i s  an a u x i l i a r y  c i r c u i t  used t o  provide a 
recogni t ion s ignal  when the frequency e r ro r  i s  reduced t o  a preset 
leve l .  
work f o r  FAL because o f  e i t h e r  la rge  pre-sampling bandwidth 
2 2  (hence Ik+Qk f a i  1s) 
2 2  (s ince Ik-Qk a cos +). 
Conventional LD algorithms f o r  Costas o r  squaring loops do not  
or  inappropr ia te i nd i ca t i on  s ignal  
A good LD f o r  FAL has t o  take i n t o  account the fac t  t ha t  the AGC 
may not be able t o  respond appropr ia te ly  when the frequency e r r o r  i s  
large. 
power-dependent tnreshold. 
So the design philosophy i s  t o  avoid comparing w i th  a s ignal -  
This considerat ion lead t o  the fo l low ing  LO 
a1 y o r i  thm: Define 
Accumulate l c k l  and 
(C.47) 
ek l  f o r  Mg times, i.e., 
(C.48a) 
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Fig.c.13d. A Sample Trajectory o f  A f  for a 3-Stage FAL. 
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- F i g .  C.13b. The Enlarged Part o f  i n  F ig .  C.13a.  
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Table C.2. FAL (2-stage) Design Procedure for  High Eb/NO. 
SYSTEM PARAMETER 
F i r s t  Stage TF (M) 
F i r s t  Stage BL 




DETERMI NED BY RELATED DESIGN 
PARAMETER 
P o l  = 1 T F < 4 p J '  
Pu l l - I n  Range i n  Hz 
M > 4lAf01/Rb 
M > 5  - Data Trans i t ion  Loss 
t = Noiseless P u l l -  
I n  Time (sec.) 
A% = P u l l - I n  State 
= Design Frequency 
B~ = ( 4 t ) 4  I n  A% 
Error  a t  t 
- u6 = Frequency 
- J i t t e r  (Hz) 
BL - [ (SNKi)-l+Z( SNR;I-2] 
c t 
SRN; = - 'b ( ~ 1 - l ~ ~  - -  - B i t  Signal-to- 
NO NO Noise Rat io  
Do = Data Trdns i t ion  
Loss 
-21 9- 
.. . - 
kO+'O 
4 1  l e i 1  
xO k=ko+l 
( C  .48b) 
Then declare a c q u i s i i t i o n  i f  
I n  (C.48), ko i s  chosen t o  be l a rge  enough tha t  e; and C; are i n  steady 
state. The r e l a t i o n  between ($',e;) and (Ck,ek) i s  the same as t h a t  
between h i  and A% ; see eq. (C.26). It can be shown t h a t  
2 AJF E(Ck) = 2s s inc ~F)COS(  A % T ~ ) .  
Thus f o r  AOTF << 1, 
(C 049) 
E(Ck) =' 2s cos h%TF 
Let ck be w r i t t e n  as 
It can be shown +.hat ck and e;( are uncorrelated and so 
I 
4 Y 
t .  
II 
" . bQ 
. 
(-1- i . 
moreover, 
E ( C t )  = E(<) + E(c) 
(C.50) 
where 
and E(CklAf) i s  given by (c.49); rep lac ing ~ u b y  2 n d  and x by 1. We 
not ice i n  steady s ta t?  I A f T F I  << 1; thus c k =  1 and lrkl a 1. This can be 
j u s t i f i e d  as follows. 
The assumption tha t  I AfTF I << 1 i n  steady s ta te  with a h igh 
p robab i l i t y  i s  derived from the small frequency j i t t e r  and la rge  BF 
(small TF) assumptions. Under these condi t ions,  i.e., (J /B << 1, BF 
<< 1, 
2 
d F  
= 1 (l+e - 4 % )  
- 1  
-221- . 
and a, << 1, &,+ << 1, The r i g h t  hand side o f  (C.52) i s  apparently 
dominated by the f i r s t  term, E(Ck); so Ck-ck and -2 
- %  = e  
1. 
As f o r  ek, the same assumption leads t o  
ek = 2nTFAf + Sk (C.51) 
where 
t h a t  d being a Gaussian var iable,  ek w r i t t e n  as 
i s  defined I n  a way s i m i l a r  t o  ck. Based on (C.7) and the  fac t  k 
- 
ek = ek + K k 
has a mean E(ek) 
E(ek) = E(Fk) t E(gk) = 0 
and variance Var ( ek) 
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Not ice t h a t  by t a k i n g  absolute value o f  ek, the  var iance i s  reducod 
by a f a c t o r  o f  ( 1 - 2 / n ) - l  = 2.75, Var(ek) i s  o f  the  order of  (sTF/f io)- l  
wh i le  V a r ( l e k l )  = 0 ( (  ) ). S i m i l a r  reduc t ion  between Var(Ck) and 
2.75STF 
NO 
Var( ICk l )  i s  a l s o  obtained. Def ine 
2 2  
-Af /2a 
= 2 s inc  2 ( nAfTF)COS(2nAfTF)e &d( Af) (c.54a) 







For Mo >> 1, x1 and xo can be approximated by Gaussian random 
var iables,  us ing a c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorem type argument, w i t h  means Moul, 
M o q  and variances Maul, 2 M~ 4 respect i vely  . 
The detec t ion  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  LD i s  then given by 
= Pr{xl>xO} 
= P r  {xl-xo>O} 
> 1/2 (C.55) 
The i n e q u a l i t y ,  
obvious from observing (C.53a) and (C.54a). O f  course, P i s  s t i l l  a 
funct ion o f  SNRI, thouyh a very i n s e n s i t i v e  one (Fig. C.15), bu t  t h e  AGC 
sensi t i v i  t y  problem has been e l  i m i  ndted. 
C.8 M o d i f i c a t i o n  f o r  DG-1 
C.8.1 M o d i f i c a t i o n  i n  Loop St ruc ture  
> 1/2 i s  der ived from the  f a c t  t h a t  u1 > 9 which i s  
DL 
PN sequences are used i n  DG-1. I n  t h e  receiver ,  code 
synchronizat ion must be estaDl ished before frequency a c q u i s i t i o n  
subsystem i s  i n i t i a l i z e d .  For mode 1 and 2, t h e  I and Q channel 
modulat ing PN sequences are der ived from the same generator bu t  t h e  Q 
channel sequence i s  o f f s e t  by x + 1/2 ch ips r e l a t i v e  t o  the  I channel 
sequence where x - > 20,000. I t  i s  appropr ia te t o  model them as two 
independent PP sequences as fa r  as performance i s  concerned s ince  TF/Tc 
< c  20,000 i n  a l l  p r a c t i c a l  cases. To u t i l i z e  s igna l  energies from both 
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F ig .  c.15. Lock Detector Detection Probability for DG-1, Mode 1 
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a -dneom 
C . 1  t o  t h a t  o f  Fig. C.16. S t a t i s t i c a l l y ,  t h e  c o n t r o l  s ignal  from t h e  
upper p a i r  o f  channels i s  the  same Js t h a t  from t h e  lower ones, except 
f o r  a scale fac to r .  It i s  thus proper enough t o  discuss the  upper ha;;: 
only. Unless otherwise speci f ied,  it i s  hencefor th  understood t h a t  the  
s ignal  and noise under considerat ion are from the upper ( I )  channels. 
To s i m p l i f y  our  notat ion,  t h e  argument f o r  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  upper and 
, 
lower channels w i l l  be suppressed i f  there  i s  no danger o f  confusion. 
For t h i s  2-chavnel FAL, (C.lOa) and (C.lOb) should be modi f ied t o  become 
.Ir -1 -I 
'k,a + nk,a 






s o  s o  
. 1  TS "PN = T 1 ! d(t)PN1(t)PN2(t)dt  = T 1 dPNl(t)PN2(t)dt 
(mode 1 and 2 or inode 3 ,  Si -$)  (C .57a) 
. Ts . .  TS 
= d( t )PNl( t )d t  ='+ dPNl(t)dt (mode 3,NRZ) 
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F i g .  c .16. Analy t i c  Model f o r  t he  Double Frequency A c q u i s i t i o n  Loop 























d ( t )  i s  a fl valued data stream, d i s  a fl binominal random variable, 
and PNl( t ) ,  PN2(t+ 
a ch ip  time ( l c j .  
C.8.2 Noise Model f o r  DG-1 
Tc ) are two independent PN sequences o f f s e t  by h a l f  
Mathematically, eq. (C.57a) and(C.57b) are equivalent t o  
(C.58a) 
(C .58b) 
where bi are independent equally l i k e l y  fl valued binominal random 
variables and Ts/T, 4 L i s  assumed t o  be an integer. We can rew i r te  
(C.9a) and (C.9b) f o r  DG-1 as 
I 1  4 sk + nk 
and 
(C  .59a) 




I t  i s  well known tha t  npN approaches t o  a Gaussian var iab le as T,/Tc 
goes t o  i n f i n i t e .  For f i n i t e  TS/T,, <+. x n  be shown [Appendix I ,  51 
tha t  the rms approximation e r r o r  e, de ned by 
L 
1 [Pb(k)-P (k) ]*  ,-:;,,- e* = 
k=O 9 ;.IF I 
where 
1 K- 1 K+ p 
Pg(k) 4 $ [erf (r) - e r f  (-)I 
RL 4ZL 
i s  less than 3% i f  L - > 12 f o r  mode 3 o r  i f  L - > 6 f o r  mode 1 and 2. 
I ll Based upon th is ,  nk and nk w i l l  be approximat.? by two independent zero 
mean Gaussian var iables w i th  variance equal tq 
( C  .60a) 
(otherwise) NO + -  1 1 tm STF) 
and 
i f  
Var(nk) 0 = Var(nk) I (C.60b) 
L' = ML > 6 (mode 1 and 2 or, mode 3,  S i - + )  
(C.70) 
a 12 (mode 3,NRZ) 
C.8.3 Frequency J i t t e r  
forming the contro l  s ignal  ek by adding the e r r o r  s ignals from the 
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upper channels e; and tha t  from the 
- 
ek - 
the frequency j i t t e r  i s  found t o  be 
1+G2 1 
2 + ( ( N T  1 + aoL ' ( 1+G) 
where 
a. = 4 f o r  mode 1 and 2 or, mode 3 with B i -4  
7 f o r  mode 3, NRZ. 
For L' >> 1, 
(C.71) 
(C.72) 
I f  T i '  = 3 M bi ts/sec,  M = 20, l / T B  = 1 k b i ts /sec,  then L '  = 1.5 x lo2, 
and i f  M=5, L '  = 6.0 x 10'. 
I n  both cases, L' >> 1 and 1/L' << l /SNRI so the  design parameters 
i n  C.6.2 remains good f o r  DG-1 i f  the design c r i t e r i o n s  are the same; 
see Fig. C.17 for  a comparison. Suppose only the lower channels, i.e., 
the stronyer Q channel s ignal  i s  tracked, then (C.71) becomes 
C.73) 
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APPENDIX D 
INTRODUCTION TO THE APPLICATION OF A I R S  DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM (APD) 
0.1 Purpose 
The A I R S  demonstration program (APD) described here in i s  a FORTRAN 
1 anguage software package capable o f  analyzing and s imulat ing the  
performance of various subsystems o f  the AIRS. 
software package devel oped by L i  nCom f o r  NASA/Goddard Space F1 i yht  
Center t o  run on the Perkin-Elmer computer, and w i l l  be used as a 
software analysis t o o l  f o r  the AIRS. This appendix and the one 
fo l low ing  discuss the orgsnizat ion and app l ica t ions  o f  the APD. 
Def in i t ions  of inpu t  and output parameters are documented, and, f o r  
explanatory purposes, a sample run i s  included a t  the end. 
D.2 APD Design Philosophy and Archi tecture 
The funct ional  guidel ines which were fol lowed i n  the  course o f  
It i s  an i n t e r a c t i v e  
designing, developing the APD are s tated below: 
(1) APD w i l l  a l low a great deal o f  f l e x i b i l i t y  f o r  any system 
change and expansion. 
( 2 )  It w i l l  serve as a engineering analys is  t o o l  i n  both system 
design stage and system operat ion stage. 
It should be easy t o  understand, use and maintain. 
The outputs should contain a l l  the in format ion necessary f o r  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
system performance assessments. 
The powerful capab i l i t y  o f  the e x i s t i n g  software package-CLASS 
should be u t i l i z e d .  
The computation time should be kept as a minimum. 
(5) 
(6) 
As a consequence o f  the above requirements, the APD i s  organized i n  
a l og i ca l  and s t ruc tu ra l  modular form as shown i n  Fig. D.l, basic 
I 
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rout ines re fe r r i ng  t o  those used i n  more than one conf igurat ions w i t h i n  
one subsystem and/or i n  several subsystems. Deta i led arch i tectures f o r  
the PN acqu is i t ion  system are shown i n  Fig. 0.2 and Fig. 0.3. 
and b i t  sync simulat ion package are discussed i n  Appendix E. 
The PLL 
I n  order tha t  the PAD be able t o  communicate w i th  and thus u t i l i z e  
the CLASS an i n te r face  rou t i ne  i s  included. 
0.3 Propert ies and Parameters 
0.3.1 The Acqu is i t ion  Subsystem 
There are fourteen system parameters o f  the Acqu is i t ion  Subsystem 
t o  \e speci f ied:  
(1)  C/No (dB-HZ) 
(2)  Data format (NRZ or  bi-phase) 
(3) Data r a t e  (kHz) 
( 4 )  Code r a t e  (M chips/sec) 
( 5 )  
(6) Designed fa l se  alarm r a t e  
I and Q channel power r a t i o  G, 0 < G < 1 
( 7 )  Search step s ize  (ch ip )  
(8 )  Doppler loss (dB) 
(9 )  Data Trans i t ion loss (dB 
(10) Number o f  Doppler b ins  
(11) Number o f  chips per Doppler b i n  
(12) Length o f  the CCD PNMF (ch ips)  
(13) Number of the noncoherent in tegra t ions  (1s t  stage) 
(14) In tegra t ion  time (K chips) f o  the 2nd stage tes t ,  three options 
t o  be chosen from: 
(1)  Receiver conf igura t ion  (SSP o r  SPS) 
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COMPUTING DETECTOR 
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( 3 )  Performance cr i ter ic1. i  - min imiz ing t h e  me.:n a c q u i s i t i o n  
t ime or, min imiz ing the t ime f o r  90% a c q u i s i t i o n  
probabi 1 i ty. 
Note t h a t  the min imizat ion i s  c a r r i e d  out  by choosing the  opt imal 
de tec t ion  (& f a l s e  alarm) p r o b a b i l i t i e s  o f  both stages. For the second 
c r i t e r i o n ,  a 90% detec t ion  p r o b a b i l i t y  per c e l l  i s  assumed. 
evaluat ion o f  the a c q u i s i t i o n  t ime the APD a l s o  o f f e r  operat ion 
c h c r a c t e r i s t i c  analys is  f o r  var ious de tec tor  s t ructures.  
0.3.2 Code Tracking Subsystem 
Besides the  
Though a 2-DDL i s  proposed and found t o  be super io r  t o  o ther  
e x i s t i n g  code t r a c k i n g  loops, t h e  per fo rmancs  of DDL and TDL are a l s o  
presented. The e f f e c t s  of t h e  pre-despreading KF f i l t e r i n g  and I F  
f i l t e r i n g  i n  both I & Q arms o f  the t r a c k i n g  loop are considered and 
modeled as s ignal  energy deyradations. Lock de tec tor  i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  
code t r a c k i n g  system and i t s  performance eva lua t ion  i s  inc luded i n  the  
task of APD. 
summarized as fo l lows. 
System parameters p e r t a i n i n g  t:, t h e  code t r a c k i n g  are 
( 1 ) - ! 6 ) :  
( 7 )  Loop bandwidth (Hz)  
(8) Cut -o f f  frequency (normalized by data r a t e )  of the  arm BPF 
( 9 )  Chip t ime - bandwidth product o f  t h e  RF f i l t e r  
(10) Phase n o n l i n e a r i t y  o f  the  RF f i l t e r  
(11) Designed f a l s e  alarm r a t e  f o r  the lock de tec tor  (LD) 
(12)  I n t e g r a t i o n  t ime (ch ips)  f o r  LO. 
same as (1)-(ti) & ( 7 )  o f  the a c q u i s i t i o n  subsystem. 
Two opt ions dc e x i s t ,  namely, 
(1) Loop c o n f i g u r a t i o n  (2-DDL, DDL o r  TDL) 
(2) Choice o f  the IF f i l t e r  ( i d e a l  BPF o r  3-pole But terwor th) .  
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Code phcse j i t t e r ,  normal zed mean s l i p  t 'me and mean p u l l - i n  t ime f o r  
t h e  2nd order loop are cd culated, where a 2 d13 degradation from t h e  1s t  
order loop i n  j i t t e r  square i s  added t o  the  2nd order  loop. Orie-delta 
loops, i.e., one ch ip  delay between e a r l y  and l a t e  gates, and zero 
o r i g i n a l  code phase o f f s e t  are as'umed i n  a l l  computations. 
0 .3 .3  The Frequency A c q u i s i t i o n  Subsystea 
A d i g i t a l  2-channel , mul t ip le-s tage,  1 s t  order  automatic frequency 
loop i s  invest igated.  
l i m i t e d  t o  be three. Besides (1) - (3)  and (5 )  i n  0.3.1, there  are  eleven 
parameters t o  be determined, namely, 
The maximum number o f  stages i n  a 4GC loop i s  
( 5 )  O r i g i n a l  frequency e r r o r  (Hz) 
( 6 )  
( 7 )  
(8) Loop bandwidth (Hz) fo r  the  l s t ,  2nd & 3rd stages 
(9 )  Switch t ime (sec) from the  1 s t  (2nd) t o  t h e  2nd (3rd)  stage 
( 10) Seed ( a  doubl e-preci  s i  on I ea1 ) f o r  random nwnber generator. 
To c o n t r o l  the frequency e r r o r  t r a - e c t o r y  t o  be p l o t t e d ,  t h r e e  
parameters are added: 
Number of samples per  update (N) 
Number of upuates per  3 c  t ime f o r  t h e  l s t ,  2nd & 3rd stage 
(11) Number of po in ts  ( a t  most 100) i n  a curve 
(12) Sampling i n t e r v a l ,  i .e., number o f  updates between 2 p o i n t s  
(13) P l o t - s t a r t i n g  t ime (sec). 
By us ing proper values i n  (11)-(13), we can examine c l o s e l y  both 
"g loba l "  and "1ocal" behaviors o f  the  frequency a c q u i s i t i o n  process. 
Parameter (10) i s  used t o  generate d i f f e r e n t  and independent 
t r a j e c t o r i e s  by en ter ing  d i f f e r e n t  values. 
0.4 Accessing and Running APO - 
To access the APD simply type the system command 
-o&Lm -- 
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L .  
I 
* ' \  . #  
*REHUNHFI/G A I R S  
and APD w i l l  respond w i th  a ser ies o f  opt ons-and-parzmeters sections t o  
guide the user, i n  a page by page procedure t o  obta in  the numerical 
resu l t s  he or  she needs. To terminal  APD, a user needs only  t o  choose 
the "ENDING (APD, OR PN ACQUISITION, etc.) ANALYSZS" command i n  the 
contro l  routine. The app l icd t ion  o f  the APD i n  de;iyning an optimal 
system f . +i a standard recursive process as shown i n  Fig. D.4. A l l  
the re la ted  system parameters are determined i n  a t  most three sections, 
where each sect ion i s  designed i n  such a way tha t  i t  w i l l  f i t  oqe 
screen. T f a c i l i t a t e  the usage o f  APD, a l l  system parameters are 
defaulted t o  some values and users can have opt ions t o  change o r  not  
change any of them f o r  t h e i r  design purpose. 
o f  the APD we include be;ow a sample run o f  it. 



















Fig.  0 . 4 .  Design Procedure by Using SAT 
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DATA-A I DED LOOP S IHULATI ON 
E . 1  Simulation Software Organization 
The data-aided loop simulation software i s  organized i n t o  e ight  
main subroutines as show i n  Figure E.1. These subroutines are nodi f ied 
s l i g h t l y  t o  acconodate d i f f e ren t  types o f  modulations. The wain program 
handles the input question and answer session whose purpose i s  t o  define 
the simulation parameters. The main program also controls the f l o w  of 
the program execution. The main loop i n  Figure E.1 s t a r t s  wi th  S W L E ,  
which generates noi se-corrupted signal samples . The sanapl i ng instants 
are determined by the t iming error  of the loop a t  t ha t  point  i n  time. 
The phase error o f  the loop i s  used t o  ro tate these samples. The number 
o f  samples generated correspond t o  a symbol time. The data symbol as 
well as the noise samoles are generated using pseudo random 
techniques. Therefore, the ~ A L  i s  a s t r i c t  Monte Carlo simulation. 
The genet .ted samples are processed by DSP t o  detect the symbol anb 
t o  generate the dynamic b i t  sync e r ro r  and the dynamic c a r r i e r  recovery 
loop error. The dynamic errors are f i l t e r e d  by F I L  t o  control  the 
ca r r i e r  and b i t  synth synthesizers modeled by SYNTH. The SYNTH rout ine 
computes the current phase estimate and the sampling clock estimate. 
These estimates are used i n  the DOPPLR routine, which models the Doppler 
prof i le ,  t o  generate the phase and tim1r.g e r ro r  f o r  the next c a l l  o f  
SAMPLE. This completes a simulation cycle. 
The f i v e  routines SAMPLF, !Y, F I L ,  SYNTH and ".>PLR are designed' 
t o  duplicate the AIRS functir,ls c.? a one-to-one basis. Hence, the 
software can be used t o  r e a l i s t i c a l l y  model the AIRS operation and 















Figure E . l .  Simulation Flow Diagram. 
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D 
predict  i t s  performance. 
Aside fran these routines, there are three addit ional ones tha t  are 
used t o  perform housekeeping functions. Subroutine DETECT keeps track 
o f  the SNR estimate and the BER. STAT2 keeps track oir the means and 
variances o f  the phase and t iming j i t t e r ,  Final ly,  PPLOT p lots  the 
t iming and phase error  transients during acquisit ion. 
E.2 Sampled Signal Hodel 
The incoming signal i s  represented by 
where dl( t) and d2( t) represent un i t y  amp1 i tude (21) baseband symbol 
sequences with data rates l /T1  and 1/T2( t )  respectively. This 
discussion assumes tha t  NRZ formats are being used and can be eas i ly  
modified f o r  Manchester format, The received signal i s  a noise- 
corrupted version o f  s ( t )  given by 
where n ( t )  i s  an addi t ive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) wi th one-sided 
spectral density NO natts/Hz. Figure E.2 shows the f ront  end processing 
of the AIRS receiver used t o  convert the received signal t o  d i g i t a l  
samples. The received signal i s  f i r s t  converted t o  i t s  1,Q baseband 
components v ia the coherent demodulation process. The phase tracking 
error  of the local  ca r r i e r  recovery i s  modeled by the phase e r r o r  +. 
The 1-0 ba-.aand components, ignoring the double frequency terms, i s  
g i  ven by 
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I 
rI(t) = 5 dl(t) cos + +  q d 2 ( t )  s i n  + +  nI(t) 
rq(t) = -fly dl(t) s i n  + + 8; dp(t) cos + + nQ(t) 
where nI(t) and q(t) are independent baseband AUGN processes with one- 
sided spectral density % watt/Hr. The baseband processes are lowpass 
f i l t e r e d  and sampled according t o  the local  clocks ik and it. The 
nominal clock rates o f  tk and t^ are integer mult iples o f  the b i t  ra te  
given by N1/T1 and N2/T2. 
L 
I n  Figure E.2, the vectors - x ( t )  a n d r ( t )  denote the two components 
of the lowpass f i l t e r  outputs for  rI(t) and rQ(t). S i m i l a r l y  each o f  
the vector samples s( and & has 2 components. 
For convenience, the lowpass f i l t e r  i s  modeled i n  the simulation bj 
a moving window integrator as shown i n  Figure E.3. The gain i n  f ron t  o f  
the integrator i s  selected so that the signal samples a are nominally 
of uni ty amplitude level. The lowpass f i l t e r  f o r  r Q ( t )  i s  analogous. 
When the b i t  sync i s  perfect, the local sampling clock coincides wi th  
the transmit data clock (defined by the t rans i t ion  insta * - )  every N1 
samples. I f  there i s  a b i t  sync error B = t-t, then s o m ~  the samples 
w i l l  not be of un i ty  amplitude as shown i n  the l a s t  example i n  Figure 
E.3. Xn t h i s  example, the local  clock leads the transmit clock so that 
E <  0. 
n 
The components o f  the vector samples and & are given by 
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= -#l/pzall s i n  + +  ZZ1 cos + +  ?i 
$1 I QI 
-- 
I1 = ff1/P2 dll cos + +  xzl s i n  + +  ii' y21 
where 
N < +N /T 
- Jtk di(t)dt 
= 1 di(t)dt 
- N i +N /T 
di I 2 i, 
fo r  i=1,2. The noise samples are Gaussian with zero means and variances 
given by 
- 
The sample p a i r  (KIkSiiQk) i s  independent as well as (7iQa,nIIr). The 
sample pairs (sIk,FIL) and (cQk,npJ are correlated. Notice that  the 
samples for the f i l t e r e d  data waveforms are nons l i zed  t o  un i ty  as shown 
- 
i n  Figure E.3. 
E.3 Loop Parameters 
I n  the DAL simulation, the oops are characterized by i t s  order and 
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i t s  one-sided loop noise bandwidth. I n  a d i g i t a l  receiver, the 
action can be described by a difference equation* 
OOP 
(E-1) 
Presently, we have ignored the Doppler o f f se t  as it has no bearing on 
the loop bandwidth characterization. I n  t h i s  equation, F(z) describes 
the action o f  the loop f i l t e r  and i s  given i n  z-operator form as 
G2 63 * *  
F(z) = G1 + - + 
1-2 -l 
For a f i r s t -o rde r  loop, G2 = G3 = 0. For a second-order loop, G3 = 0. 
A third-order loop AdS a l l  nonzero gains. I n  the simulation, the 
f i l t e r i n g  i s  performed i n  the subroutine FIL. The error  ek i s  generat-d 
i n  the subroutine DSP and i s  normalized so tha t  €[ek] . & while 
tracking. 
To determine the loop bandwidth, noticed tha t  (E-1) 
approximated by a d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation 
where T i s  the time between update of the loop phase error ,  t y p i c a l l y  
equal t o  a symbol time, and the correspondence (1-2.') = sT 
The loop bandwidth for the analog loop described by (E-2) i s  
and i s  summarized i n  Table €01. Loop bandwidths used i n  the 
=)We concentrate presently on the carrier-recovery loop. The 




s i  mu1 a t  i on 
b i t  sync 
Table €..I. F i l t e r  Parameters i n  Terms o f  One-sided Loop Noise 
Bandwidth BL. (For a Second-Order Loop, the Damping 
Ratio 5. = 0.707 i s  Used. For a Third-Order Loop, 
the Wiener Optimum F i l t e r  i s  Used.) 
FILTER PARAMETERS I LOOP-ORDER 
1 I 
3 
G3 = -23L (4  B T)2 
n om 
i s  defined i n  t h i s  manner. 
For the b i t  sync, the determination o f  the noise-bandwidth s 
s imi lar  except t ha t  (E-1) i s  replaced by the dif ference equation 
governing the normal i zed t iming error  samples 
(E-3) 
The DSP routine normalizes ek so tha t  E[ek] = $ f o r  small +. This i s  
defined fo r  50% t r a n s i t i o n  density w i th  NRZ data. 
E.4 Effect  of  Data Modulation 
cc' 
For a s ingle channel operation, i.e., data appearing only on the I 
or Q channel, the determination o f  equation (E-1) i s  t r i v i a l .  I n  tha t  
case, T i s  e i ther  the symbol time f o r  NRZ data or  h a l f  the symbol time 
f o r  Manchester-coded data. For 062, the s i tuat ion i s  a l i t t l e  
complicated. I f  the data rates are equal and coherent, then T i s  the 
symbol time and ek i s  the average o f  the error  signal provided by the I 
and Q channel. For unequal data rates, the loop error  signals are 
produced at  i r regu la r  intervals.  Figure E.4 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  point. 
The DAL processes the error  signal samples as they become available. 
Therefore, instead o f  (E-1) we have two s i  mu1 taneous di f ference 
equations , namely, 
= 4k - F(z)eIk (E-4a) 
(E-4b) 
where k and L denotes the indexes o f  two d i f f e ren t  sequences o f  epochs 
i n  t ime.  According t o  the optimum MAP estimation, the r a t i o  o f  
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i i  E[eIk]/E[eQk] must be equal t o  PI /Pp = I:Q channel power rat io.  The subroutine DSP i s  set up t o  normalized efk and eQK so that  €[eIk] - /1 4 c  / [ ~ + ( P Q / P I ) ( ~ Q / ~ I ) ~  and E C ~ Q J  L, (PQ/~I)  ~ ~ / C 1 * ( p Q / p I ) ( R P / R I ) l  for 
small small errors. 
t o  I channel.) 
(We use RQ/RI t o  denote the symbol ra te r a t i o  o f  Q I 
We can combine (E-4b) w i th  (E-4a) by increasing the update rate o f  
(E-4b). Then since i n  one I-symbol time T, there are only RQ/Rl parts , I  
ij o f  er ror  signal on the average from the Q channel, we have, 








. *  
I I I  r ,  
It i s  easy t o  check that  the average value o f  the bracketed term i n  
(E-5) i s  proportional t o  0. Hence, we can use Table I t o  determine the 
1 oop parameters . 
E.5 Sample Runs 
Figures E.5 shows a typ ica l  run using the command RUN BPSK. 
ENTER EEiNB (DE) , SRMPLE/BIT, DFITFI RFITE (BPS) 
t )5,0,2192 
ENTER DOPPLER(HZ), DOPPLER RRTE(HZ/S) 
) 0,765 
ENTER LOOP ORDER RND BW FOR PLL 
ENTER LOOP ORDER RND BW FOR B I T  SYNC 
OPTION: ENTER 1 (RCQ) , Ei(TRFH=K), OR 3(BOTH) 





1 : i fXk3hkNDOM DRTFI) , 1 (SQ)  , 2  (FILL1 ),3(CKL0) 
) 0  
ENTER I N I T  TIMING, PHFISE ERROR(BIT,DEG)V SEED 
) 0 9  0, 9 
PHFISE ERRORtDEG) FIND TIMING ERROR(ZBIT1 
US TIME(B1T) 

















AIRS AUTONOMGUS DOPPLER COMPENSATION 
Summary 
Techniques for autonomous Doppler compensation for AIRS are 
proposed and their performance are evaluated. A first-order 
compens;.tion technique i s  shown t o  be capable of reducing the maxfinum 
Doppler offset error t o  less t h a n  800 H, dur ing  a powerflight i f  the 
Doppler compensation is appl5ed once every second. 
maximum Doppler rate is also reduced from 9 sec t o  1 sec. The 
performance can be further improved by reducing the time between Doppler 
compensations, TD. An approximate relation Is t h a t  the duration of 
maximum Coppler rqte is TD, and the maximum Doppler error is the amount 
of Doppler accumulated over TD due t o  the Doppler rate. 
' 
The dura t ion  o f  
1.0 Introduction 
Figure 1 shows a functional diagram for tlie AIRS Doppler 
compensation scheme. During acquisition the ADP€ Doppler predictions 
are used t o  control the downconverter synthesizer frequency, nominally 
a t  335 MH,. After the AIRS has acquired and the carrier recovery loop 
i s  i n  lock, the A I R S  takes over the Doppler compensation. 
accomplishes this  as follows. First o f  a l l ,  the frequency of the 
recovered carrier i s  generated by the A I R S  tracking !!nit. 
recovered carrier frequency, nomlnally a t  35 MHzs is k70wn* The 
The A I R S  
This 
. 
Doppler on the reLeived SSA signal i s  the d i f ference between the sum of 
the recovered ca r r i e r  frequency and the frequency se t t i ng  o f  the 
downconverter frequency synthesizer a t  the p a r t i c u l a r  t ime instant, and 
the nominal frequency a t  370 EW,. This Doppler frequency i s  sampled 
per iod ica l ly  and the samples are used by the AIRS t o  extrapolate the 
Doppler frequency t o  the next sample point. 
control  the ‘downconverter synthesizer u n t i l  the n e x t  sample i s  
obtained. 
control  u n i t  and Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  technique. 
The AIRS then uses t h i s  t o  
T , is function i s  performed by the downconvertsr synthesizer 
2.0 Extrapolation Techniques 
The problem of p2rfcrming AIRS compensation can simply be stated as 
-.I Goppler p r o f j i e  f(t) between 0 and t, what is  fol:c,ts. Given a me 
the hest  way t o  extrapolate, i .e. ,  determine dn estimate f ( t + r )  for  
f { f + T )  a t  a l a t e r  t i m e  t t r?  Because o f  p rac t i ca l  constraints, we only 
wish t o  measure the Doppler and perform extrapolat ion a t  regular timi! 
i v te rva l s  separated by TD secs. 
fl, ... , fk where fk i s  f(kTD), how can one predic t  f k t l ?  
A 
The problem then reduces to:  given fo, 
2.1 F i r s t  and Second Order Extrapolat ion 
I n  what follows, we consider two ways t o  perform extrapolation. 
The f i r s t  method is exact i f  the Doppler p r o f i l e  i s  l i nea r  but there i s  
a constant e r r o r  if the p r o f i l e  i s  quadratic. 
exact i f  the p r o f i l e  i s  quadratic but there i s  a constant er ror  t e n  i f  
t h i s  , r o f i l e  i s  cubic. 
proportional t o  Tp, the i n t c rva l  between Doppler measurement bpdates. 
The second method i s  
I n  e i ther  case, the constant er ror  term is 
. a .  
2.1.1 First-Order Extrapolat ion 
The f i r s t  order extrapolat ion is given by 
The associated e r ro r  i s  
Note that the e r ro r  term (2) i s  the second increment o f  the Doppler 
prof i le .  
extrapol ation. 
Note also tha t  two measured Doppler samples are needed f o r  the 
2.1.2 Second-Order Extrapol a t i on  
The second-order extrapolat ion i s  given by 
r 
and the associated e r ro r  i s  
(3) 
Notice tha t  the e r ro r  term i s  the t h i r d  increment o f  the Doppler p r o f i l e  
and three measurements are needed f o r  the extrapolation. 
3.0 Perfomance Examples 
Tc see how the extrapolat ion -2chnfqlres perfor.3, we select an 
-270- &LL - - **"? - - . 
-bCnCom 
example fron ,he WDD dyncmics p r o f i l e  ussd t o  t e s t  the cycle s l i pp ing  
performance durfng an uncompensated powered f l i g h t .  This is shown i n  
Figure 3 where a 765 HJS Doppler r a t e  (AIRS spec maximum) i s  appl ied a t  
t - 4  secs. 
Doppler e r ro r  associated w i th  the ADPE contro l led downconversion is the 
dif ference shown. 
AIRS downconverter when the f i r s t  and second order extrapolat ion 
techniques are used. For simp1 i c i t y ,  the frequency o f  the downconverter 
i s  l i n e a r l y  interpolated between Doppler updates (2 seconds i n  t h i s  
case). The Doppler seen by the AIRS c a r r i e r  t racking u n i t  is the 
dif ference between the actual p r o f i l e  and the downconverter frequency 
p r o f i l e  and i s  shown i n  Figure 5. Note the marked improvement. 
Since the ADPE maJ' be o f f  by 9 secs, the current system 
Figure 4 shows the extrapolated Doppler used by the 
F -  
The doppler compensation e r r o r  can be fu r the r  reduced by decreasing 
Figure 6 shows tha t  the peak e r ro r  i s  roughly l i n e a r l y  proport ional To. 
t o  the Doppler update period To. 
I 
i i  
: 
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Doppl e r  
A I R S  Measured 
by Downconverter 
Ex t rapo l  a ted 
Doppler a t  next 
Sample Time 
I 
ACQ .C---* Track T Time 
F igure  2. Computation o f  Downconverter Frequency. 
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Figure 3. Doppler Profile and Associated ADPE Prediction Error 
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APPENDIX G 
TECHNOLOGY ISSUES INVOLVING CCD AND S A W  DEVICES FOR AIRS 
SUMMARY 
I t  appears t h a t  a dual 256-tap CCD c o r r e l a t o r  will be avai lable  
next  summer from f a i r c h i l d  and Ford. The device is  based on a mask 
developed by S. C. Munroe of the MI1 Lincoln Laboratory. 
appears t o  be dire:tly compatible w i t h  the AIRS acquis i t ion  
requireinents. 
cor re la tors  are deemed t o  be unsuitable for  the AIRS appl icat ion.  
CCD Devices 
The device 
Because of the size of the b u l k y  G b s t r a t e  required, SAW 
The attached paper describes work performed by MI1 Lincoln 
Laboratory on the development of a 256-tap CCD c o r r e l a t o r  prior t o  
1982. 
of the TC1235A device t o  be transferred t o  Fa i r ch i ld  [Contact :  David Wen 
( 4 1 5 )  858-6166] and t o  Ford Aero [Contact: John Roschen (714) 720-6151] 
f o r  commercial (mi l i ta ry?)  production. The device s h o u l d  be ava i l ab le  
by next summer. 
Subsequently, they have developed a mask f o r  an improved version 
The new chip has an area of  50,000 mil2 and is based on 4 pm 
technology. A l o t  of the external functions shown i n  Figure 3 of the 
paper will be incorporate; into the new chip. The new chip will  be a 
dual cor re la tor  accepting both the I and Q s igna l s  and can co r re l a t e  256 



















rcfcrcncc PN code, the associated clock and a l a t c h  s ignal .  The 
reference PN code i s  clocked sequential ly i n t o  the ch ip and the l a t c h  
signal controls the t iming which determines when the PN chips w i l l  be 
loaded i n  p a r a l l e l  t o  form the f ixed b inary weights f o r  the 
correlat ion.  
i t  can accept the next set  o f  sequential PN code reference input .  
the latching o f  code weights takes place w i t h i n  400 ns, there i s  no 
problem i n  updating d i f f e r e n t  sections o f  the PN codes i n  sequence. 
This s imp l i f i es  the hardware requirements s ince we do not need another 
device f o r  s e t t i n g  up the next set o f  weights. f i e  output of the c h i p  
interfaces d i r e c t l y  w i  th an A/D converter. 
While the corre la tor  ch ip i s  performing the co r re la t i on ,  
Since 
For the AIRS appl icat ion,  it i s  an t i c ipa ted  t h a t  up t o  1,000 PN 
chips w i l l  need t o  be correlated. This means t h a t  8 o f  these devices 
must be used i n  p a r a l l e l ,  each matched t o  an appropr iate p o r t i o n  (128 
chips a t  2 tap;/chip) o f  the t o t a l  sect ion of 1,000 chip code. Since 
the A I D  operates a t  a r e l a t i v e l y  slow speed o f  3 MHr, accumulating the 8 
outputs does not  appear t o  be a m a j o r  hardware problem. 
SAW Devices 
A programmable SAW tapped delay ; ine cons is t s  o f  a s i n g l e  
p iezoelect r ic  substrate v i t h  an i n t e r d i g i  t a l  transducer a t  one end which 
launches a SAW toward an array bf i n t e r d i g i t a l  tap transducers. Each 
tap transducer i s  w i re  bonded t o  a substrate conta in ing i n teg ra ted  
t ch ing  chips which combine the taps w i t h  t h e i r  respect ive c i r c u i t  sw 
p o l a r i t i e s  
t r a v e l s  a t  
chosen t o  match a selected code sequence. Typ ica l l y  the SAW 
a v e l o c i t y  o f  3x10 5 cm/sec which corresponds t o  a delay of 
3 . 3  ps per crn o f  substrate. Correlat ing a 512-chip sequence f o r  the 3 
Mcps TDRSS ch ip r a t e  (171 ps) requires a 52 cm length o f  substrate. 
-279- &2Cm - 
This size i s  d i f f icul t  to grow and handle. 
substrates can be cascaded to shorten the i n d i v i d u a l  skbst.;-ate lengths, 
the SAW implementation will be bulky and awkward in terns of s i z e .  
Therefore, i t  appears t h a t  the SAW tapped delay lines arc not suitable 
for the AIRS application. 
Even though se + . a 1  















ORIGINAL P,RE 18 
OF PO02 Q a L r r v  UNCLASSI FI EO 
THE USE OF CCD CORRELATORS I N  TIE SEEK corm 
SIRTAD SPECTRUW WECEIVLHS? (U) 
P.O. Box 73 
Lexington, ~ a S s J c h u s e t t 8  02173 
(U) ABSTRACT 
(U) 7 % ~  SEEK COS?! rad io  UCES p a i r  of 
Charge-Coupled Dcv$ce (CCD) c o r r e l a t o r s  t o  detect  
the dthopped, prcudo-nolse  r o d u l a t t d  s i g n a l s  i n  
each of thrre rece iver  channels. k c l o p e d  j o i n t l y  
by H.1.T. Lincoln Laboratory and R U ,  t h e  fC1235A 
analog-binary c o r r c l a t o r  had spec i f lca t ion  go818 
which uere s t r o n g l y  dr iven  by SfFK COrcI s y s t M  
requirements. 
wi th  the device performance, i n t e r f a c e  
requlremencs, and t h e  t o t a l  an8log-binJry 
c o r r e l a t o r  board have been v e r y  favorable. 
terms of performance and p r a c t i c 8 1 l t y  t h e  TC123SA 
is J major advance Over e a r l i e r  cor re la tor r .  me 
c o r r e l a t o r  boards have been designed to permit 
plug-in replacement of t h e  CCD c o r r e l a t o r s  with 
s i n g l e ,  one-tlme g a l n  trio. To date ,  houmer, mot 
one TCl23SA hac been replaced due t o  fafturc. The 
minor d e f l c ~ e m c l e s  i n  t h e  dewlcc hntc  bee0 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  c h a r a c t e r i z e d ,  and are well enough ~ 
under, rood, to be e i t h e r  minimized or eliminated In 
t h e  next genera t ion  chip. 
TABLE 1 
Ulth minor except loas  our experience 
In 
(U) 1NfRODUCTION 
(U) CCD c o r r e l a t o r s  were chosen and dcueloptd for 
use i n  t h e  SEEK Cot04 r e c e i v e r 8  p r i m a r i l y  because 
the advantage analog-binary c o r t e l a r o r c  have mer 
a11 digit.1 c o r r e l a t o r s  in a jamming emironmeat. 
Rather than dwell on d e v l c c  d e r i g n  and duelopaen:. 
uhlch have been covered previously. [1,2,3), the 
emphasfs h e r e  w i l l  be on CCD c o r r e l a t o r  rystem 
requirements  and d u k e  performance, i n t e r f a c e  
requirements, board 1 w d  performance, and 
exper ience  gained. 
J T .  
(U) SYSTEM JEQUIWHNTS AND DEVICE PERFORRANCL 
(U) I h c s l g n  of t h e  SEEK COMI r e c e l v c r c  placed 
mber of requirements  on t h e  c o r r e l a t o r r .  P'anyc. 
t h e s e  s p e c i f l c a t l o n s  were t r J n 8 l J t e d  d i r e c t l y  fato 
des ign  g 0 J h  f o r  t h e  RCA TC1235A CCD cor re la tor .  
Table  1 cuuunJrlses both the system requiremeats .rl 
t h e  a c t u a l  device  perfomance.  
c o ~ ~ m c n t s  apply t o  t h a t  t a b l e .  
>e fol lowing 
- (U) CCD CORRnATOR SPECIFlCATlONS 
System Requirement8 
Device Length: 512, 256 points; piobramnJble 
CCD Clock Rate (> ZX chipping rate):  d Ml!c 
Program (Reference) Register h a d  L t c :  5 Wilr 
Reference Latch Update Time: < < ~ L L * S  (ryebol 1-ngth)  
Dynamic bnge*:  
Signal-to-floise Ratio: % 35 dB 
Dis tor t ion :  'Lou' 
Code I n c e n s l t l v l t y  ( t o  code balance, d i s t r i b u t i o n )  
> 40 d3 (fu;l length mode) 
. *  
Device ln te rchangeabi l i ty  
TC12 3% Perf orma ncc 
512, 256, 128 
> 10 m z  
> 10 tMt 
= 5 V S  
> 50 dB 
> 35 d l  
1% 
No code-dependent b i a s ,  some 
d e v i c e s  8 e n s i t l v c  t o  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
of 1'8 and 0's. 
Yes - u! t h  one-time 
g a i n  t r l a .  
900 m u  
Yes  
UNCUSSlFfED 
S i p n i l  i rput  at  max. OutpllK r'ngr " 2o loglo Signal lnput  .qt nin.  dv tcc toblc  output  
t T h l 6  wort Vas sponsored by t h e  Department of the  A i r  Force. 
document a r e  t h o s e  of t h e  cont rac tor  and should not be i n t e r p r e t e d  JS f w c r r s a r l l y  -epresent ing  the o f f l c t i ?  
pollcler. e i t h e r  mIDreSsrd or lmolled. of t h e  Uniteti S t a t e s  Government. 
'Ihe vlews and conclucionL contained i n  t h i s  
D I S T R l B U T I O t ~  LmlsD TO US COVt&fEh'T'ACEtJCIES. 
yubllcat lon.  u q u e s t s  for addjriomrl copier  of t h i s  document rhould be obtalned from HQ ESDfTOFL (LlncolJ 
Apprwed f o r  p r e s e n t a t j o n  i n  c l o s e d  n e r s l o n  and 
t.bor.tory), h n r c o n  AFB, Btdford, JbssachuseLLs. 
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,,, to m i r . l d r e  i n t r r m o d u l a t i o n  b c t u c r n  
a,,ul bd jaIIPer .* t I k a t  lon. 
4:) n, code - in r rns l t l v l ty  l s r u e  h a s  two aspccts. 
t i r a t  11 t he  r e n s l t l v l t y  of t h e  c o r r r l n t o r  to 
(mmlancr r  l n  the  iumberi of 1's and 0 ' 8  i n  t h e  
,*,,raace codel l ) .  In rh r  TC1235A t h i s  problem - h e n  dcrlgned out13j. 'Ihe s e c o n d  a s p e c t  i r  
wu:ci+lty r o  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  1'8 and 0'8 i n  
ab refercnre code. The hource of t h i s  s u b t l e  and 
-.p.cted problem, which reached u n a c c e p t a b l e  
ir.lr In only a (ew correlrrnrs uhi:e i n  t h e  
Ir l l - l rngch mode, war t raced to d i f f e r e n c e s  
L . c r r n  the f l r 8 t  and second h a l v e s  of  Lhe 
L.rtcea.  lhese nonuniformitier c a n  occur  because 
t b  chip 18 folded at mldpolnt a n d  darn 
r.aiarratlon errors p a r a l l e l  t n  t h e  CCD channe l  
a t f a c t  the  first and second h a l v e s  d i f f e r e n t i a l l y .  
Dp ~ l i r i ~ t i n g  s r v r r a l  extremely asymmet r i ca l  
t d a a  and including the rvrrelator  i n  a n  au to -ze ro  
I m p  the probla-, has been oypassed i n  t h e  SEEK 
. r h n l a m  ((mfned from the  TC123SA it shou ld  be 
w r l b l e  t o  iLUUCe code s e n - i e h  j t y  t o  n e g l i g i b l e  
# - * l a  i n  t he  next gene ra t loo  CCD correlatorr. 
(CJ i l a u r e  1 is an osci l logram showing correlator 
p r t o r u n c e  u h i l e  sinB1c sampling a 3Vp-pD 8 WZ, 
: 3 s b 1 t D  c y c l i c  H-sequence h e x p e c t e d ,  a s i n g l e  
t*rr*laCion s p i k e  occurs 9 e r y  32 us. While t h e r e  
1' *-e aonunlformiry cuy.*-i v m c d  upon the 
roeatant clock feedthrougt  l r i  : e b a s e l i n e ,  it8 
' * lu* cons l s t cn t  with t t ,  . . i ~ e  b e i n g  
hl-tched to the t y r l l c  code oy 1 bir (256 vs  255 
'lca)- In terms of peak-to-sldelobe ratio, 
" r r e fo re~  the TC122;A approaches the theoret lc i l  
' * lw  f o r  c y c l i c  ~-:.equcncer. 
re the  d i s t o r t l o n  
radio. L i t h  t h e  underr tanCing o f  t h e  
ORIGINAL PACE kS 
OF POOR QUALIW 
(U) Figure 2 ir a p h t o n i c r o R r a p h  of the TC1235A 
mounted and bondrd i n  a 61-pln ceramic DIP. h 
can be r e c n  not a11  p l n s  are uced, and 8ODC of 
r h r  bonded p i n s  are r rdundrn t .  Ihc ; h i p  le 
f o l d e d  a t  .he midpo in t ,  thereby produc lng  mirror 
i u a e  r y u a t r y  about a ce,i tral  h o r i z o n t a l  oris. 
Although t h e  c h i p  is large it was f a b r i c a t e d  w i t h  
8 U m  de8 ign  rule8. I f  f a b r i c a t e d  w i t h  today'. 4 
pm r u l e r  the area would more t h a n  halve, naking it 
comparable i n  area t o  a 64 Kbit DRAH. &sign 
change8 contemplated l n  80- c i r c u i t s  for t h e  nex t  
g e n e r a t i o n  w i l i  r h r l n k  I:..:. power. i o d  p i n  coun t  
s t i l l  f u r t h e r  wh i l e  enhancing performance. 
'i 
$ 4  
4 .  
UNCLASSIYI ED 
Fig .  2.' (U) TC123SA CCD correlator ch ip .  
(U) SEEK CoIQ( A/D SLlCE 
(u) me JnalOg-binJCy c o r r e l a t o r  t-!r.j i n  t h e  ' 
SEEK COnn r a d i o  is o f t e n  r e f e r r e d  to a8 the A / D  
s l lce  because a11 r l g n a l s  rou ted  t o  t h e  board are 
ana log .  wh i l e  a11 tho8e  l e m i n g  are  d l g l t a l .  
Figure 3 is a block diagram of the slice. h e  to 
t h e  I and Q n a t u r e  a f  t h e  r igna18  two COrrelatOr8 
are r e q u i r e d  pe r  r e c e i v e r  channel .  For d i a g n o s t i c  
r e i s o n r  ana log  s w i t c h e r  have been p l a c e d  b e t w e  t h e  
correlatorr bo t h a t  Y tent  i n p u t  c a n  be r o u t e d  t o  
e i t h e r  or both dcwice'. I h l a  f e a t u r e  f a c l l i t a t c 8  
r a p i d  1 8 o l a t i o n  of f; , t  .s. 
(U)  The CCD o f f - c h i p  b rpport  c l r c u l t  -y  c o n r i s t s  of 
t h e  fo l lowing .  A a l n g l e  zOVp-p CCD 8 h i f t  r c ~ l s t e -  
t r a n s f e r  c l u c k  and 8 V P e p  Anput aampling ( 8 t r o b e )  
pulse 8re gene ra t ed  i n  a r c  c f r c u i t .  
c l r c u l t r y  c o n t r o l r  1 0 a d h g  of t h e  r e f e r e n c e  code  
and uibdating of t h e  l a t c h e r .  
T C 1 2 3 5 A  CCD CORRELA'IOR 
UNCLASSIFIED 
tu) TC1235A CCD c o r r e l a t o r .  h e  loa8 l o g i c  
The on-ch ip  p r o g r a r  
6.3-2 
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Fig. 3. (U) K123JA analog-binrry correlator board block d1agr.o. 
! 
repistcr clock driver is used here, and both the 
input reference rode and clock input t o  the on-chip 
driver are iTL  c~spatlble. Length control svitchrs 
enable the correlator t o  be either 512 or 2J6 
stages long for sync or data modes, respectively. 
A very inportant support circuit consists of tun 
feedback loops per correlator which completely 
stabilize the devices against threshold voltage rod 
temperature variations. These cospensation loops 
enable plug in replacement of the correlators wlth 
only a one-time gain trim performed during board 
calibration. If an emitter resistor can be 
justified to sKabl1ife a single bipolar transistor 
against wide variations in 6 then surely a dual op 
amp and a few passive components can be justified 
t o  stabilize an IC with nearly 10.CIOCl transistors 
and nany orders of magnitude more signal proecssing 
capability. lncorporation of this automatic 
compensation clrcuitry. which consumes little power 
or area. Wac a major etep toward the  6-1 of a 
-rwahless- A I D  slice. 
are in production status, so that the 6abricatlon 
condltions are w r e  uniform. the 2102 maximum gain 
varlatlons Reen nov should be reduced considerably. 
Once thr paximum correlator gain variations are 
less than about 552 then men thr o w - t i m e  gain 
t r i m  can be elimlnated. therbv rerultinR in a 
com~letrly ad justrcnt-f ree board. 
(U) Thr post correlator processing circuitry begins 
with thr transformers, which provide scolinx and 
1cWCl shifting of the differential correla~or 
outputs with hifih comPon mode rcjrctlon. G i n  
mdjurtnrnt is effectcd by tripming pntcntloorters 
on the secondaries of the trensforwrr. Fast .  
yrccirlon recti1 ierr couvert the bipolar 
When the CCD correlatorc 
differential inputs into easily s u m r d  uaipolrr 
current source outputs- The coobined currents ~ - t  
fed t o  a fast op anp for voltage cornersion and 
scaling. w i t h  the result routed to  an 8-bit flask 
U P  converter after d i f i c a t l o n  by 8 
nor linearity. The purpose of the nonllnearlty S s  
to expand the low signal end (by 2X) and coopress 
the high end (by 2X). thereby a c h l e i w  )-bit 
resolution. Finally, an auto-zero loop forces t k  . 1 
A I D  output to  be a digital zero for the zero 
analog signal condltlon. Our experience h8s kc- 
that an auto-zero loop vould be necessary oTcn t' ' . 
teaperaturedependent input o f f  sets of both the f - ', 
f a s t  op amp and the A/D comerter- Wo~cccr. t h  . , 
auto-zero loop could be simpler, and the f U O C K l c  
implrmted less frequently. i f  the. correlators 
were outside the loop. By reducing the 
correlators t o  r r ~ t r i c a l  codes it should be ' i 
(U) Figure 4 1s.r photograph of the SEEK C O 3  , . 
analog-binary correlrtor board. In the upper IC.: . ; 
corner are the 1.V. and trst inputs. together b<C < ' 
t w o  analog switch 1C's. m e  t w o  CCD correlators 
are in the upper right quadrant. Nearby are the 
lcrdbrck compensation loops, length, and progra 
regisrer control circultr- In the lower center 5 *, , 
the transfer and s t i n k  clock cirrultry. The r/= 'r i 
cowvcrlcr and support clrculcry lr in the locer - ' : 
left hand corner, while the digltal tloing chatr 
Is in the lower rlpht. For comcnlrnce the 
rrctltiers. l a s t  op amp, nonlinearity. and I 
auto-zero clrcuitry have been placed on a i.aufk.'* 
board mounted behlnd the correlators. 
j 
the correlators e r e  perfect because of the i. t 
- .  
senritjvity of the next  generation of CCD . .  
possible to do this. . -  
L 
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ANALOG-BINARY CORRELATOR BOARD 
UNCUSS~FIED 
Fig. 5. (U) lC123SA analor-bflury h r d .  
(U) S L 2 . Y  
(U) The TC123SA 1s an analog-binary CCD corcclator 
drveloped jointly by RCA and H l T  Lincoln 
bborat - y  for use in the SEEK COW receivers. it 
IC a third gtnerarlon dcvlcc vhich cxhtbits 8 
quantum 1 c i p  i n  perforcanct oyer earlier 
correlators- L'hen used v l t h  proper suppart 
circultry the TCl235A displays rcllability and 
capabl lty more than adequate for use ln spread 
epcctrus recclrers. 
relatirrly mlnor. have been characterized and are 
understood vel1 enough to be slgnificancly reduced 
or eliainrted Jn the  mcxt generation. 
(U' RTFSRNCES 
111- 
Prcbleo in Programable CCD Correlatorr.' 
Presented at the IEtE Circuit6 and SySKeES Sotitry 
CCP Signal Processleg Workshop. la ( b y  1978)- 
[2;- D. A. Candolfo et 81, 'Ana1og-BlnrrV CCO 
Corrclator: A VLSt Slgnal Froccssor . -  lEEE JSSC. 
Vol. SC-I&, KO. 2 (April 1979). 
131. 5 .  C. Hunror. 'Prograpsablc Zero-Dlas 
Floatlr C i t e  Trpplng tlrthod and Apparatus.' U.S. 
Patent bo. .C.298.953, Issued 3 h c m b e r  1981- 
Its feu flaws, which are 
S. C. banroe. 'The Code-Dependent Blat  
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OPTIHAL GAIN CONTROL FOR ADC 
H. 1 Introduction 
Gain control s required t o  match the dynamic range o f  the input 
signal and the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) t o  minimize d is tor t ions 
introduced by the QD system. Here, a techniuqe f o r  generating the 
required feedback t o  adjust t h i s  gain i s  described. The technique also 
provides a way t o  estimate the received signal level. 
H.2 System Model 
Figure H.la shows a system model f o r  analysis. The incoming signal 
i s  modeled by 
s ( t )  = d ( t )  + n ( t )  
where d(t)  i s  a 
density b/2. The purpose o f  the low pass f i l t e r  i s  for  an t i a l i as ing  
and IS assumed t o  be ideal  w i t h  bandwidth 8 Hz. 
BT >> 1 so that  the signal i s  undistorted a t  the f i l t e r  output. The 
gain i n  f ront  of  the AM: i s  adjusted so as t o  minimize the p robab i l i t y  
of er ror  a t  the output o f  the d i g i t a l  integrate and dump (sumner). 
NRZ waveform w i t h  b i t  t ime T and n ( t )  white wi th 
It i s  also assumed that 
Figure H.lb shows the model used f o r  the ADC. The output of  the 
gain control led ampl i f ier  i s  sampled and then clipped t o  the range o f  
(-V/2,V/2) where V i s  the dynamic range of  the ADC. The cl ipped signals 
i s  then quancized t o  2n levels where n i s  the  number o f  b i t s  used by the 





for (k-1)A < y < k b  
f o r  kA< y < (k-1)A 
k=l,.. . ,2 n-I  
Q(Y) = [ 
where A = 2" i s  the normalized quantization step size o f  the ADC. 
Assuming the I&D clock f o r  the s u e r  i s  coherent w i t h  the data 
t ransi t ion,  i.e., perfect b i t  sync available, the input for each I&D 
period i s  a sequence o f  signal samples o f  the same sign. Without loss 
o f  ge re ra l i t y  we assume that  a +& signal i s  senb  ~ Then, the input t o  
the c l ipper  i s  a Gaussian sample with mean = G 6  and variance G2$ = 
G2NoB. The probabi l i ty  o f  the sample Xk a t  each o f  the levels o f  the 
ADC output can be ccnnputed easily. I n  part icular,  the probabi l i ty  of  
assuming the lowest (1) PL, the highest (2") leve l  PH, and the sum o f  
the two, Pout are o f  in terest  as we shal l  see short ly. They are given 
bY 
Pout = P" + PL 
- 2  2 
Where y = G/S/V,  p = S/2a and erfc(x)  = $ e-' dx. Af ter  computing 
X 
the probabi l i ty  o f  each ADC output levels, the probabi l i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
of the sumner output can be easi ly determined, f o r  example see [l]. The 
probabi l i ty  of making an error, i.e. PE can then be obtained. 
-287- 
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H.3 Dependence of PF on A I D  System Parameters 
The resultant probabi l i ty  o f  er ror  i s  a function of the ADC input 
signal-to-noise rat io ,  the integrat ion length N, the number of  b i t s  n 
used, and the se t t i ng  o f  the gain G. Figures H.2-H.5 show the 
performance o f  the d i g i t a l  180 system compared t o  an ideal analog IBD 
system. The degradation, i n  terms o f  signal-to-noise r a t i o  loss a t  a 
f ixed €,/No, i s  p lo t ted vs the normalized gain y/p as a function o f  
d i f f e ren t  combinations o f  Eb/%, n and N. 
I n  a pract ical  system implementation, one must somehow use 
information from the ADC outputs t o  adjust the ggn.6. The l a s t  set of 
curves i n  Figures H.2-H.5 unfortunately are related t o  the system 
parameters i n  a complicated way so that  thzy can be of l i m i t e d  use for 
er ror  signal generation. I n t u i t i v e l y ,  it i s  reasonable t o  assume that  
the AOC outputs, regardless of the A/D parameters, must be 
" s t a t i s t i c a l l y  preserving" of  i t s  samples, i n  order t o  optimize the 
systen performance. Figure H.6 shows the performance degradation o f  the 
d i g i t a l  I8D system i n  a form motivated by t h i s  i n t u i t i v e  reasonin The 
degradation i s  p lo t ted against the out o f  range probabi l i ty  Pout f o r  a 
var iety of  input signal conditions and in tegrat ion length wi th n f ixed 
a t  6 b i t s .  From t h i s  figure, i t  i s  obvious tha t  i f  Pout i s  res t r i c ted  
t o  2'5 = 1/32 o r  less, the degradation i s  less than 0.02 dB. The 
approach suggested by Figure H.6 t o  adjust f o r  optimal gain i s  t o  keep 
track of the occurrences o f  the highest and lowest samples and adjust 
the gain G so that  Pout - 1/32. 
H.4 Analysis of Proposed AGC/Si gnal Strength Indicator 
f igure H.7 shows the out o f  range probabi l i ty  as a function o f  the 
G . normalized gain y / G  = a Q with varylng system parameters Eb/NO, N 
-288- 
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ad jus t  the  gain. 
F igure 1i.8 t h a t  t h e  mean output  o f  t h e  ACC m i s  a good est imate o f  
s ignal  y = G&/V. 
can est imate t h e  i n p u t  s ignal  ampli tude & v i a  
It can be observed t h a t  Pout can serve as an e r r o r  feedback t o  
For a f i x e d  Pout ana system parameters, i t  i s  shown i n  
I f  one measures the  mean output o f  t h e  A D ,  then one 
Since V i s  a known hardware p r a q e t e r  and i; i s  t h e  steady s t a t e  ga in o f  
the  AGC system. 
t h i s  A'iCC/signal s t rength  i n d i c a t o r  system. 
F igure H.9 shows t h e  a lgor i thms requ i red  t o  implement 
9 - 7  
Reference 
[l] C. M. Chie, "Performance Analysis o f  D i g i t a l  Intqrate-and-Dump 
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Figure H.3. AGC and Signal Strength Indicator Algorithm. 
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APPENDIX I 
BASEBANI VS IF  1-0 SAnPLIffi 
Figure 1.1 shows two approaches t o  obtain inphase and quadrature 
(lap) samples of  an IF signal s ( t )  = 
approach i s  straightforward, it uses two QD converters t 3  saRple the 
demodulated baseband outputs a f te r  the mixing operation. The second 
approach samples a t  4 x the I F  frequency and y ie lds  2 pa i rs  of I-Q 
samples every I F  cycle as shown i n  the example i n  Figure 1.2. Notice 
that the 1 and Q samples have t o  be inverted a l ternat ive ly  because of 
the sign change o f  the IF c a r r i e r  every h a l f  a cycle, 
a(t) s i n  %to The f i r s t  
OSviously, the IF approach saves hardware, namely, 2 mixers and 1 
A/D converters, However, there are disadvantages. F i r s t  o f  a l l ,  the 
sampling speed i s  current ly a technology constraint, 
sampliny speed the baseband technique o f fe rs  two times more samples, 
hence tuo times more resolut ion i n  time. Secondly, i n  the IF sampling 
scheme, the samples must be taken precisely a t  mult ip les of ~ / 2  of the 
IF carr ier .  However, f o r  data detection purpose, the system performance 
can be enhanced i f  the samples are taken coherent wi th the data clock as 
done i n  the baseband scheme. This advantage becomes more apparent as 
the number o f  sampleslsymbol decreases, 
Given a f i xed  
Let us consider an example. A state-of-the-art comnercial f lash 
A/D converter has a conversion speed o f  about 60 MHt.  
operation there are 10 samples/symbol. With the I-Q sampling, there are 
only 5 samples per channel. Even if the b i t  sync can operate perfect ly,  
the inherent time quantization error  has a peak-to-peak value o f  1/5 = 
20% since the sampling instants are forced t o  be coherent wi th the IF 
For 6 Msps 
I 
i 
- ;  
- 2  
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d ( t )  = 1 d ( t )  = -1 
d/ K - 3 
0 = I-Samples 
I( = Q-Samples 








m ,  
car r ie r  instead of  the b i t  sync. This also af fects the integrate-and- 
dump detector performance. On the other hand, since the s w l i n g  clocks 
i n  the baseband technique are control led artd adjusted* by the b i t  syncs, 
the quantization error can be made t o  be very small. 
O f  course, a t  low data ra te  where there are many samples/symbol, 
the IF technique becomes attract ive. 
*To the resolut ion of the synthesizer providing the clock, which can be 
made very fine. 
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MANCHESTER 
When the baseband data 
APPENOIX J 
SYtlBoL AllBIGUITY RESOLUTION 
i s  Manchester-coded, there i s  a need t o  
reso ve the ambiguity assoc ated with the symbol alignment. Figure J.1 
i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  problem. Depending on the b i t  alignment, the symbol 
stream can be interpreted e i the r  as a l l  ones or zeros i n  t h i s  example. 
I f  the data symbols are correct ly  aligned, there i s  always a t r a n s i t i o n  
i n  the middle of  the symbol. If the data symbol i s  purely random, then 
the occurrence o f  a t r a n s i t i o n  i n  the middle o f  the misal ignmnt symbol 
i s  only 50%. 
By keeping track o f  the number of t rans i t ions using the two 
d i f f e ren t  symbol alignments, one can resolve t h i s  ambiguity 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y .  Let us assume tha t  we keep track o f  H = 2' symbols and 
see which symbol alignment y ie lds the most mid-sywbol t ransi t ions.  Let 
pc be the probabi l i ty  o f  er ror  i n  making a correct  decision on the h a l f  
symbol so tha t  
A t rans i t i on  i s  declared i f  the f i r s t  h a l f  of  the detected symbol is 
d i f f e ren t  from the second hal f .  Given that  the correct symbol alignment 
i s  used, we can easi ly determine the fol lowing p robab i l i t i es  








, .  
= .  
Lrl Symbol "1" 
Symbo 1 "0" P -  
-- (b) 0 0 0 0 0 . .  




o f  detect ing the t r a n s i t i o n  (pl) and not detect ing the  t r a n s i t i o n  (ql) 
a t  the  middle of the symbol. The p r o b a b i l i t y  of  detect ing a t r a n s i t i o n  
a t  the  wrong symbol alignment i s  
where pT i s  the p robab i l i t y  of having a t rans i t i on .  
re la ted  t o  the  data t r a n s i t i o n  density o f  the  symbol pattern, pt v i a  pT 
= 1-pt. We also use q2 = 1-p2 t o  denote the p robab i l i t y  o f  not 
Notice t h a t  pT i s  
detect ing a t rans i t ion .  r -  
Af te r  observing f o r  M = 2N symbols, the  p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  
the number o f  observed t rans i t i ons  k, a t  the  correct  alignment i s  
And f o r  the incor rec t  alignment, 
The probabi 1 i t y  o f  p ick ing the  i t i cor rec t  a1 ignment based on the  number 
o f  observed t r a n s i t i o n  i n  both cases i s  the e r ro r  o f  the  ambiguity 
reso lu t ion  process and i s  given by 
PE = Prob(kca) 
Figure 5.2 shows the probab i l i ty  o f  incorrect ly  al igning the Manchester 
symbo:. This i s  computed f o r  the worst case data t r a n s i t i o n  density pt 
= 0.125 per the TORSS requirement. As an example, for a worst case 
Eb/No = 5 dB, P, < C.05 so tha t  the ambiguity can be resolved with an 









LOCK I N D I C A T I O N  
Since the AIRS operation requires switching t o  d i f f e r e n t  
conf igurat ions a t  various stages o f  the receiver  operation, means must 
be provided t o  monitor and v e r i f y  whether what stage i s  the receiver  
operat ing at. This i s  the task o f  the lock ind icators .  I n  AIRS, lock 
i nd i ca t i on  i s  der ived from comparing two signals,  (selected t o  be 
i nsens i t i ve  t o  other  system condi t ions),  o f  which one signal  w i l l  be 
high r e l a t i v e  t o  the other when the system under m n s i d e r a i t o n  i s  i n  
lock, and v ice versa. This avoids, for  example, the need t o  es tab l i sh  a 
f i xed  absolute vol tage reference, which may be d i f f i c u l t  t o  maintain 
dur i  ng acqui s i t i r?n. 
As an example, the lock i nd i ca to r  f o r  the  c a r r i e r  loop i s  obtained 
by comparing the in-phase output (propor t ional  t o  (cos 0 1 )  and the  
quadrature output (propor t ional  t o  l s i n  01) of the A/D subsystem. Since 
the gain o f  the receiver  i s  i den t i ca l  f o r  both s ignals,  the r e l a t i v e  
magnitude o f  the two signals i s  independent o f  the receiver  power l eve l  
or  whether the A I R S  i s  i n  the acqu is i t ion  or  the t rack ing  mode. 
Figure K . l  shows the signals t o  be compared f o r  lock ind icat ion.  
The s ignals  used f o r  the FLL i s  propor t ional  t o  I s i n  A w T ~ (  and ( C O S  
b J F I  where TF i s  the update speed. Before the  FLL acquires, both 
s ignals are of comparable value. A f te r  the A I R S  has acquired, I s i n  
bJFI i s  very smal 1 compared t o  lcos A ~ F I  . 
For the b i t  sync, the sign;,, are comparable if the b i t  sync i s  not 
locked. Once locked, the f u l l - b i t  ACM output i s  much la rge r  than the 




































The lock i n d i c a t o r  s ignal  f o r  t h e  AGC i s  a l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n t .  The 
If signal  measures t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  a A/D sample i s  out  o f  range. 
the AGC i s  set  i n c o r r e c t l y ,  then t h i s  p r o b a b i l .  
the design value (e.y. 2/32). 
p r o b a b i l i t y  w i l l  be greater  than 1/32, and v i c e  versa. When t h e  system 
i s  i n  lock, then the measured value w i l l  be w i t h i n  a prescr ibed ranse 
around t h e  design probabi 1 i t y  . 
Analysis 
w i l l  be d i f f e r e n t  from 
I f  the  gain i s  t o o  h igh then t h e  
The performance of these lock i n d i c a t o r s  can best be determined v i a  
analys is  than v i a  a Monte Car lo  s imu la t ion  s i n c e s h e  l a t t e r  i s  very t ime 
consuming i n  the  range o f  i n t e r e s t .  Tne ana lys is  i s  not  d i f f i c u l t  and 
i s  s t ra ight forward.  F igure K.2 shows the  a n a l y t i c a l  approach app l icab le  
t o  A I R S .  These procedures can be fo l lowed dur ing  the  f i n a l  design phase 
o f  the AIRS. Because M 
appl ies and 1 I A l  and 1 
var iables.  I n  t h a t  case 
matter o f  fac t ,  standard 
l i t e r a t u r e  under the  top 
s u s u a l l y  large, t h e  law of l a r g e  number 
81 can be replaced by Gaussian random 
t h e  ana lys is  can be s i m p l i f i e d  fu r ther .  As a 
r e s u l t s  can be used and are fGund i n  radar 
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MEAN SLIP TINE 
The mean time t o  f i r s t  s l i p  t f o r  a CU PLL i s  given 5y [l] t h e  
approxi mat i on 
2 a COS +ss+2 MSs 
where a =  l i near ized  loop signal-to-noise ra t i o ,  i s  the steady s ta te  
phase error ,  and 6 = a s i n  &. 
loop S-curves by s i n  24 and s i n  4+  respectively, then w i th  a simple 
I f  we approximate the  BPSK and QPSK 
substicution, the mean time t o  f i r s t  s l i p  can be shown t o  be 
- e'' 
48 (COS Noss) cosh rg /N f -  L 
a where $ = s i n  N+ss and N = 2 (BPSK) o r  4 (QPSK). f o r  s i m p l i c i t y  we 
can assume tha t  %s i s  zero since i t  i s  neg l i g ib le  w i th  a th i rd-order  
loop f o r  the TDRSS Doppler p r o f i l e .  
terms of the steady s ta te  rms phase j i t t e r  a? 
approximate formula f o r  the mean time t o  f i r s t  s l i p  
It i s  i n s t r u c t i v e  t o  express a i n  
Then we have an 
+* 
2/N2? 




where N i s  the number of phases i n  the modulation scheme and 0 i s  i n  
radians . 
As an example, l e t  BL = 50 Ht. Then t o  achieve a 90 minute mean 
time t o  f i r s t  s l i p ,  we requi re 
8 
! 
or  a c 22.70IN. Hence BPSK requires a < 11.30 and QPSK requires 
9 + i '  
u c 5-70 to  meet the s l i p  time requirement. 
4 
Reference 
[lJ C. M. Chie, 'New Results on Hean Time-to-First-Slip f o r  a First-  
Order Loop,' submitted t o  IEEE Trans. Comn., 1984. 
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